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Abstract 

Professional development (PD) in Fijian schools consists of traditional 

approaches, such as short-term or single session workshops, training, seminars, 

lectures, and conference sessions, and job-embedded PD, where teachers’ learning is 

grounded in their day-to day teaching practice with the intent of improving student 

learning. Fiji has an archipelago of more than 330 islands and is a geographically 

scattered developing country facing its own unique challenges regarding teachers’ 

professional learning activities. This study examines a job-embedded PD (Darling-

Hammond & McLaughlin, 1995; Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, & 

Orphanos, 2009; Desimone, 2009) model through the lens of a professional learning 

community (PLC) (DuFour & Eaker, 1998; DuFour & Fullan, 2013, Hord, 1997), 

focusing in particular on the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs; reflective dialogue, 

de-privatised practice, and collective responsibility (Vanblaere & Devos, 2016a, 

2016b, 2018; Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008). There are very few studies on PLCs that 

have taken these individual characteristics into account whilst considering the 

potential facilitating factors.   

An explanatory sequential mixed methods case study approach was adopted to 

probe three research questions in two phases. The research questions were: 

1. How do teachers perceive the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji?

2. What are teachers’ current practices of the interpersonal characteristics of

PLCs in Fiji?

3. What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs

in Fiji?



The first phase was the completion of an online survey by teachers (n = 197) 

from six secondary schools (two urban, two rural, and two remote). The second phase 

involved a series of individual semi-structured interviews with teachers from the six 

schools. Eight personnel were interviewed from each school; three teachers, three 

Heads of Department, and two administrators (either Principal, Vice Principal or 

Assistant Principal). A total of 16 personnel were interviewed from each region of 

urban, rural, and remote, making a total of 48 interviews.  

Statistical analyses with SPSS revealed there was no significant difference 

between teachers’ perceptions on the interpersonal characteristics of PLC across the 

three regions and within the schools of the same region. However, there were 

significant differences in teachers’ practices in reflective dialogue both across the 

regions and within the same region, and in teachers’ collective responsibility practices 

within the same region. The data revealed that de-privatised practices hardly exist in 

Fijian schools with no significant difference either across regions or within the same 

region.  

The qualitative interview data was subjected to thematic analysis based on five 

common themes that were identified by the conceptual framework developed from the 

review of literature; individual, team, school, community, and government. Teachers 

viewed a PLC as being influenced by individual factors such as the teacher’s 

attitudes, culture and background, beliefs, commitment, experience, interest, values, 

workload and time available. Team level factors included the presence of a shared 

vision, openness, respect, team culture, and voluntary participation. Infrastructure, 

leadership, school culture, and resources were identified as school level factors. 

Factors within the community were the locality, socio-economic background of the 



student, and the educational background of parents.  At the government level, 

funding, national curriculum, policies, national planning, the provision of school 

infrastructure and resources, and teacher supply all influenced the existence of PLCs. 

The study concluded that PLCs in urban, rural, and remote schools are unique 

in their own ways. A conceptualised framework of the influencing factor levels that 

may be helpful in identifying problems and encouraging quicker solutions in the 

differing circumstances was presented.  The proposed framework does not show that a 

PLC can operate with a ‘ripple effect,’ meaning that change at one level, will 

automatically generate change at other levels. Instead, in order to create sustainable 

PLCs, change needs to have a ‘balloon effect’, that is, if change occurs at one level, it 

needs to be simultaneously aligned to other levels. Two-way interactions, 

communication, and mutual influence between levels are essential. Understanding the 

relevance of PLCs to teachers’ professional growth in Fiji should benefit other 

developing nations and, in turn, the educational community generally.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction to the Study 

The disparity between rural and urban education was an issue raised in many 

submissions…The outcomes of rural schools, in terms of examination results, tend to be 

lower than those of urban schools and these are currently the basis for decisions about 

efficiency and effectiveness (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of 

Education, 2000, p.162) 

1.1 Introduction 

Fiji has an archipelago of more than 330 islands and is a geographically scattered, 

developing country facing its own unique challenges regarding teachers’ professional 

learning activities. This study examines a job-embedded professional development (PD) 

model through the lens of a professional learning community (PLC), focusing in particular on 

the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs; reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, and 

collective responsibility. The main purpose of the study was to investigate the enablers and 

the challenges to teachers’ interpersonal characteristics of PLCs by examining the 

perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji.  

This chapter presents the framework for the current research and introduces the study 

context to provide a better understanding and insight of the different perspectives of the 

study. In doing so, the chapter begins with the researcher’s personal reflection of PLCs to set 

the scene for the remainder of the thesis. Some of the factors that influenced PLCs are 
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revealed through the researcher’s own experience and the researcher’s motivation to 

undertake this study is described. Following this, a brief outline of Fiji’s geographical 

context, the teacher education history, distributions of schools, teachers, and students is 

provided, and continues with an overview of schools’ managing authorities, cultural context, 

official language for instruction, and current Ministry of Education (MoE) commitments to 

quality education. Finally, the significance, purpose, and the approach of the study is 

presented, and the chapter concludes with an outline of the entire thesis. 

1.2 Researcher’s Personal Reflection 

Axelrod (2002) wrote, “Universities come to know about things through studies, 

organisations come to know about things through reports, and people come to know about 

things through stories” (p.112). Kouzes and Posner (1990) described storytelling as “the most 

basic form of communication – more prevalent and powerful than facts and figures… The 

strongest structure for any argument is a story” (cited in Fullan, 2009, p.101). In his own 

experience of teaching in Fijian schools, the researcher shares his story. 

In 1999, I started my teaching career. My first posting was to a remote island school 

as a Mathematics and Physics teacher. It was the only secondary school on the island. There 

was no full-time electricity (they had a generator), no internet services, and we hardly had 

contact with colleagues on the mainland. However, I enjoyed my stay. All the teachers had 

school quarters, so we all stayed in the school compound. Since, there was no ‘urban 

entertainment’, we had a lot of free time where we teachers got together after school and had 

informal discussions about the days or the weeks experiences. These informal discussions 

sometimes led to formal and planned discussions. Getting together and spending time with 

family and friends is one of the things we enjoy, as community life is part of our Fijian 

culture. During my three years at the island, we learned a lot from each other through sharing 
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experiences, collegial reflection, and taking collective work. These sessions that I had with 

my colleagues were very helpful to me as a novice teacher. In my remote school, I 

appreciated the real value of collegiality.  

In 2002, I was transferred to an urban school. Here all teachers used to travel daily 

from home, so arrived at school around 8am and left before 4pm. I used to sit in the staffroom 

with the other teachers, but we hardly discussed anything because we feared disturbing other 

colleagues who might be busy with their work. Even if we chose to share/discuss anything in 

our free time, we hardly had any trees or benches to sit outside with colleagues. Due to 

teachers being in school during official hours only (8am - 4pm) and not such a friendly 

environment to sit and have a good discussion with colleagues, I found it difficult to engage 

in collegial discussion/learning. During my three years at the school, I hardly engaged in 

collegial learning, even though I was very much interested in doing so.  

In 2005, I was promoted to the position of Head of Department Mathematics in 

another larger urban school. I had seven teachers in my department. Some were new, some 

were experienced, and a few were out-of-field teachers (e.g. Accounting graduate teaching 

Mathematics). My collegial learning experience of the remote school was of great help. I 

consistently promoted collegial learning in my department. Teachers were engaged in 

collegial reflection, collegial lesson observation, and shared responsibility, and all valued 

collegiality. My teachers were doing very well and received various ‘Excellent Teacher’ 

awards from the school management.  

In 2009, I became the Assistant Principal and I was in a better position to promote 

collegial learning. I experienced that when teachers travel to school daily from long 

distances, they hardly get time after school to stay back and spend time with colleagues due 

to family or other commitments.  For that reason, I proposed that the department teachers had 

free periods at the same time during official hours, for example on Monday 4th period, so that 
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all the Mathematics teachers could get together during school hours to share their experiences 

and participate in a professional learning community. I encouraged new teachers to learn 

from their seniors, heads of department to promote collegiality in their departments, and I 

emphasised the importance of professional learning communities to the Principal.  

In 2013, I was promoted to Education Officer. There, I realised our policies were 

more inclined to the traditional professional development model (transmission of information 

by an expert: teacher centred). The Fiji Ministry of Education policy required teachers to 

undergo at least 20 hours of professional development annually and to have these hours 

registered under their name by the Professional Development Unit. However, I wondered, if 

such professional development benefitted teachers, and I asked questions such as:  Does it 

have continuity, or it is one-off? What impact does it have on learning and teaching? 

Consequently, the focus of my Masters’ research was an investigation of teachers’ 

perceptions of the impact of current professional development programmes on learning and 

teaching.  

The major findings of the Masters’ study were: 1) Whether teachers are novice or 

experienced, ongoing professional development is needed to sustain the changes made to 

their teaching practice; 2) The professional development needs of rural and urban teachers are 

slightly different; and, 3). The foundation of effective professional development are 

opportunities for teachers to collaborate to share ideas. Overall, the Masters’ study validated 

that teachers engaged in productive professional development tended to work together with 

their colleagues to improve student learning.  

 

The researcher’s personal reflection and his Master’s study generated an inner 

ambition to investigate teachers’ PLC in Fiji, hence ‘the start of the PhD journey’. The 

present research investigated the factors that influence teachers’ PLC using the framework of 
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interpersonal characteristics of PLC: reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, and collective 

responsibility. However, before addressing that, it was important to determine teachers’ 

perceptions and capture their current PLC practices in Fiji. 

1.3 Fiji’s Geographical Context 

Fiji is spread across 332 islands in the South Pacific Ocean (Figure 1.1) and according 

to the Fiji Bureau of Statistics (2018), has a population of 884,887 from which 494,252 

(55.9%) reside in urban areas and 390,635 (44.1%) in rural and remote areas.  

 

Figure 1.1. Map of Fiji Islands.                                                 Source: (Google Images, 2019) 

 

 The two largest islands are Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. About 100 of the islands are 

inhabited, while the balance remain nature reserves (Brinery, 2009). According to the Fiji 
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Islands Education Commission report, the land mass totals 18,272 square kilometres spread 

across 1,127 kilometres from north to south and 789 kilometres from east to west (Fiji Islands 

Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000).  

Figure 1.2 shows the geographical location of Fiji in the Oceania region. Fiji is not far 

away from Australia and New Zealand. The air traveling distance from Australia to Fiji is 4, 

644 kilometres and from New Zealand to Fiji is 2,596 kilometres (Distance Between 

Countries, 2019). 

 

Figure 1.2. Geographical location of Fiji in the Oceania.         Source: (Google Images, 2019) 

 

Fiji’s recent political history extends back to the 1870’s, when it became a crown colony of 

Great Britain on 10 October 1874. The nation declared its independence on 10 October 1970.  
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This brief geographical context of Fiji provides an overview of the country under 

study and leads into the next section which explains the history of teacher education.  

1.4 Teacher Education History 

Wesleyan missionaries introduced formal education in Fiji in the 1830’s (Tuimavana, 

2010). Their main objective was to convert the indigenous (I-Taukei) population to 

Christianity. Earliest records of local teacher education show that the Methodist district 

institutions were responsible for the preparation of pastor-teachers (Coxon, 2000). Their 

primary purpose was to produce local pastors who would promote Christianity in Fijian 

village communities.  In 1856 a central Methodist teacher training institution was set up on 

the main island of Viti Levu (Coxon, 2000). In 1929, the government established a facility to 

train Indo-Fijian teachers at Natabua on the Western side of Viti Levu (Sharma, 2012). Later, 

in 1947, the Methodist institution and the Natabua institution were replaced with one large 

government college known as the Nasinu Teachers’ College (NTC) on the outskirts of the 

capital, Suva (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000). 

By 1958, the Catholic community had also set up Corpus Christi Teachers’ College, a 3-year 

primary teacher education institution in Suva. Later, in 1977, the government established 

another primary teacher training institution, Lautoka Teachers’ College (LTC).  

In 1983, the NTC was closed as it was felt that staffing supply for primary schools 

was adequate. However, the facilities were later used from 1992 to 2009 under the name of 

Fiji College of Advanced Education (FCAE), to facilitate the training of teachers for junior 

secondary schools, forms one to four (Grade 7 to 10). The FCAE offered diploma 

qualifications only. More recently, in 2010, the LTC and FCAE amalgamated with the new 

Fiji National University (FNU), which has assumed responsibility for providing pre-service 

primary and secondary teacher training.  
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Secondary school teachers in Fiji with qualifications of bachelor’s degree and above 

are mostly graduates of the University of the South Pacific (USP), Laucala Campus, Suva, 

Fiji (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000). USP, 

with its bachelor and other award programmes, was the only university in the Oceania region 

to be internationally recognised outside of Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii, and Guam (USP, 

2009). USP is owned by the governments of 12 Pacific Island countries: The Cook Islands, 

Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, 

Tuvalu and Vanuatu. The colonial link and the establishment of the USP in 1968 allowed the 

education system to parallel the teacher qualification system across the Commonwealth 

(USP, 2009).  

The most recent Fiji Islands Education Commission report (Fiji Islands Education 

Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000) indicated inadequacies and called for 

better teacher preparation. The Commission further stated that it was very evident that in 

many schools, inadequately prepared teachers were providing a low quality of education in 

Fiji. The quality of teachers teaching in schools had not significantly changed until 2000, so, 

the Fiji Islands Education Commission report (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & 

Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000) concluded that there was a need for the government to 

assign very high priority to the importance of teacher education. 

1.5 Distributions of Schools, Teachers, and Students 

Fiji’s geographical structure, limited size and the scattered nature of the population 

pose problems in the provision of educational facilities and quality teachers (Lingam, 2004). 

The MoE has been decentralised into four education divisions and nine education districts, 

each headed by a Divisional Education Officer (DEO).  
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Table 1.1. 

Number of Schools, Teachers and Students per Division and District in 2016 

Source: MoE (2016)  

As Table 1.1 clearly indicates, the schools, the teachers and students are scattered 

throughout the nine districts, but the numbers of schools, teachers and students are 

disproportionate. The main contributing factor to this is population distribution. The 

distribution of schools has had profound implications on the provision of education. The 

geography of the country places constraints on accessibility in many remote areas; schools 

may be on an isolated island or located in rugged terrain on the larger islands (Fiji Islands 

Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000). Rural and remote 

teachers face significantly more challenges than their urban colleagues; teachers are reluctant 

to be posted to these schools because of the poor living conditions and lack of proper 

infrastructure and utilities (MoE, 2015b).  

1.6 School Managing Authorities 

The schools in Fiji represent a variety of managing authorities. There are very few 

government schools. The majority of the schools are committee-run while some are also 

conducted by religious organisations (see Table 1.2). There are more committee-run schools 

Division District Number of Secondary 
schools 

Number of 
Teachers 

Number of 
students 

Western Ba/Tavua 14 441 5164 
Ra 7 185 3836 
Lautoka/Yasawa 22 770 2639 
Nadroga/Navosa 13 305 12580 

Eastern Eastern 13 303 7109 
Central Nausori 25 810 3334 

Suva 36 1229 10980 
Northern Macuata/Bua 25 679 2102 

Cakaudrove 13 316 18771 
Total 9 168 5038 66515 
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in rural and remote areas than in urban centres. Most urban schools are run by well-

established religious organisations, which may give the management more accountability and 

stability (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000). 

Table 1.2 

Number and Type of Schools by Education Agencies in 2015 

No. Controlling Authority Primary 
schools 

Secondary 
schools Total 

1. Ahmadiyya Muslim Association 2 2 4 
2. Anglican Church 5 2 7 
3. Arya Pratinidhi Sabha 17 6 23 
4. Assembles of God 1 1 2 
5. Catholic Achdiocese 38 17 55 
6. Chinese Education Society 2 1 3 
7. Church of Latter Day Saints 1 1 2 
8. Committee 561 81 643 
9. Dakshina India Andhra Sangam 5 2 7 
10. Fiji Gospel Churches 2 1 3 
11. Fiji Muslim League 17 5 22 
12. Fiji Sugar Cooperation 2 0 2 
13. I-Taukei Affairs 0 1 1 
14. Gujrat Education Society 5 3 8 
15. Macuata Muslim League 5 3 8 
16. Methodish Church of Fiji 15 13 28 
17. Ministry of Education 2 12 14 
18. Private 14 9 23 
19. Rabi Council 0 1 1 
20. Rotuma Council 0 1 1 
21. Sanatan Dharam Pratinidhi Sabha 8 8 16 
22. Sathya Sai Organisation 1 0 1 
23. Seventh Day Adventist Church 11 2 13 
24. Sikh Community 2 2 4 
25. TISI Sangam 16 5 21 

 Total 732 179 911 
Source: (MoE, 2015a) 
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1.7 The Cultural Context 

Rural and remote areas tend to be steeped in traditional culture, with relatively fewer 

outside influences compared to urban areas. There is thus a cultural hegemony, a singular 

worldview, which may have different priorities from those espoused by the school system 

(Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000). Teachers are 

expected to participate in and conform to the host community. This places an extra burden on 

teachers, as they are effectively on duty 24 hours a day, and their actions are constantly under 

the scrutiny of the community (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of 

Education, 2000).  

Yaqona (Fijian traditional drink which is also known as Kava) is important in 

ceremonial Fijian culture and social gatherings. Many rural and remote teachers get involved 

in yaqona drinking, but after hours only, as civil service regulations prohibit consumption 

during working hours (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of 

Education, 2000). While some teachers consume a lot of yaqona and become less effective, 

others use it to smooth reflective dialogue around work related activities. In Fijian culture 

very effective reflective dialogue can occur around a ‘bowl of Kava’. The term given to such 

dialogue is Talanoa. Talanoa is a generic term referring to a conversation, chat, sharing of 

ideas and talking with someone (Vaioleti, 2006). It is a term that is mainly shared by 

Tongans, Samoans, and Fijians. Talanoa can be formal or informal and can be used for 

different purposes such as to teach a skill, to share ideas, to preach, to resolve problems, to 

build and maintain relationships, and/or to gather information (Johansson-Fua, 2009; 

Vaioleti, 2006).  
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1.8 Official Language for Instruction 

There is little need to speak English in rural and remote areas in Fiji. English spoken 

by children in rural and remote areas is inferior to that of urban children (Fiji Islands 

Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000). According to MoE 

(2015b), English is the official language of instruction in schools in Fiji. There are two other 

major languages which are the indigenous Fijian ‘iTaukei’ language and the Hindi language 

which under the new language policy has become compulsory in all schools. Language may 

be a barrier to education as English is the second language for most students in schools. At 

the primary level, most teachers find it convenient to teach in the students’ mother tongue for 

greater understanding at the beginning stages of education (MoE, 2015b). The transition to 

English can come at a later stage in primary schooling. English remains a major challenge to 

most students at the secondary level but is a compulsory subject in all examinations within 

the school system in Fiji.  

1.9 MoE Commitments Towards Better Quality Education 

In 2000, UNESCO Dakar Framework for Action adopted a world declaration on 

Education for All (EFA) which established the goal of providing every child with primary 

school education by 2015 (MoE, 2014b). In spite of two political coups (in 2000 and 2006) 

and a number of other recommendations and action plans (see below), this initiative is still 

being implemented. According to Bole (2014): 

The Ministry of Education has begun taking steps to ensure that this commitment is 

realised in all schools. New initiatives have been pursued for implementation to 

ensure that education is made a priority for all Fijians. Though the goal is challenging, 

the Ministry of Education continues to pursue possibilities and alternatives that will 
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permit all Fijians to be educated and improve their lives (cited in Ministry of 

Education, 2014b, p. 2). 

Through the Fijian Government’s Strategic Development Plan (Ministry of National 

Planning, 2009), the People’s Charter for Change, Peace and Progress (Ministry of National 

Planning, 2008), the Roadmap for Democracy and Socio-Economic Development (Ministry 

of National Planning, 2009) and the recommendations of the Education Commission 2000 

report (Fiji Islands Education Commission/Panel, & Fiji Ministry of Education, 2000), the 

MoE adopted a vision of  “Quality Education for Change, Peace and Progress” (MoE, 

2014a). The MoE has encouraged a number of educational initiatives and reforms in order to 

build an enhanced educated Fiji. These include:  

• Establishment of the Teachers Registration Board; 

• Provision of transport assistance;  

• Provision of free text books and localizing their context; 

• Upgrading of primary schools to secondary schools in rural areas; 

• Upgrading existing junior secondary schools into fully fledged secondary schools 

extending to Year 13; 

• Reviewing the curriculum through the formulation of the Fiji National Curriculum 

Framework; 

• Provision of rural incentives for teachers; 

• Development of the new Fiji Education Management Information System 

(FEMIS); 

• Improvement of teacher quality through training incentives and capacity building; 

and 
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• Tuition fee free grants for all primary and secondary school students. 

 (MoE, 2014a, p. 6-7) 

Since political independence, successive governments have always given education a 

large share of the financial allocations. This obvious commitment to the education sector 

implies a continuing need to improve the quality of educational outcomes of students. An 

educated workforce has always been a major aim of governments who also considered it as a 

foundation for development and poverty alleviation (Tuimavana, 2010). Figure 1.3 shows the 

national education budget for period 2012 – 2018. 

 

Figure 1.3. National education budget for Fiji 2012 – 2018. 

The percentage of the education budget in comparison to the national budget for years 

2012 -2016 had been between 11-14%. The lowest percentage (11.5%) was in 2013 and 

highest, 13.99% was for 2016. 

Foreign aid also makes a big contribution to the Fijian education system. The overseas 

aid agencies for Fiji, include: Australian Aid for International Development (AusAID), New 

Zealand aid agency (NZAID), the European Union (EU), the Japanese aid agency (JICA), the 

United Nations agencies and USAid (Ram, 2009). According to Puamau (2005), in a 6 -year 
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period from 1998 to 2003, the major donor agencies provided at least $F 10, 867 ($US 6, 

176) million for education. 

The Fijian government with the assistance of foreign aid programs and through the 

use of a good proposition of its national budget continues to embark on its vision to provide 

quality education to the children of Fiji through various reforms (see section 1.9). It is well 

aware that teachers are the focal point for any reforms to the education system. To embrace 

high-quality education, good-quality teachers are essential, because the teachers are the 

greatest factor influencing student achievements in the classroom (Hattie, 2003). Developing 

good-quality teachers requires the MoE and the school leaders to focus on teacher 

professional learning (PL), the main focus of this study.  

Camburn and Han (2015) argued that almost every country in the world carried out 

some form of curriculum reform over the preceding two decades, but time and again there is 

inadequate support provided for the teachers to modify and advance new approaches in their 

teaching. As Fullan and Stiegelbauer (1991) stated, introduced educational reforms will never 

achieve success unless teachers continuously learn through reflection, and work 

collaboratively with their colleagues to improve student performance. It is important for 

teachers to undergo relevant and focused PL programmes to promote continuous 

development of their knowledge and skills. 

1.10 Significance of the Study 

The archipelagic and scattered geographical structure of Fiji means that it faces its 

own challenges in regard to teachers’ PL activities.  Rural and remote teachers have to travel 

long distances to attend MoE organised PL programmes and therefore lose a lot of teaching 

time (Mohan, 2015; Tuimavana, 2010). This is accentuated by some teachers having to spend 

almost a week waiting for return transport. Meanwhile, research in Fiji has affirmed that the 
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majority of organised PL programmes run either by the MoE or school heads are not meeting 

teacher needs because they are conducted using a top-down approach (Mohan, 2015; Sharma, 

2012). 

Internationally, Archibald, Coggshall, Croft, and Goe (2011) argued that a major 

barrier to teachers’ professional growth is a sense of isolation from PL programming that is 

commonly undertaken by departmental or school heads. PL initiatives often apply a ‘one size 

fits all’ approach that have short-term objectives and are disconnected from the realities of 

teachers’ classrooms (Rivero, 2006). 

Gates and Gates (2014), and Ravhuhali, Kutame and Mutshaeni (2015) indicated that 

most PL initiatives simply do not benefit teachers, as they often view such PL offerings as 

irrelevant, ineffective, and unconnected to their everyday work of helping students learn 

(Ravhuhali et al., 2015). Similar sentiments have been shared by Darling-Hammond, Wei, 

Andree, Richardson, & Orphanos (2009) who argued that many teachers consider that the PL 

often available to them is not useful, since it does not address their professional needs. 

Reeves (2006) identified the poor history of PL as another reason for teachers’ reluctance. In 

addition, he asserted that teachers frequently felt they were being served one-off PL, and that 

schools and the MoE failed to provide essential support to translate this learning into 

sustainable educational change.  

It is unfortunate that despite research showing this level of teacher dissatisfaction, 

some countries (including Fiji) continue to deliver PL activities that do not meet teacher 

needs (Archibald et al., 2011; Mohan, Lingam, & Chand, 2017). Elmore (2002) also noted 

that some administrators take PL sessions as training with disconnected skills that have little 

or no applicability to their real work. 

Many researchers support a model of PL where teachers collectively and actively 

explore new ideas, link previous knowledge with new understandings, reflect on classroom 
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practices, and mutually share and discuss educational practice (DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, & 

Many, 2010; Mitchell & Sackney, 2009; Owen, 2014). This process is embedded in work, 

where teacher learning teams are evolving, and thus teachers are enhancing their instructional 

practices (Stoll, Bolam, McMahon, Wallace, & Thomas, 2006; Webster-Wright, 2009). 

School-based teacher learning with colleagues, which DuFour and Eaker (1998) termed a 

PLC, has become the leading form of PL rather than teachers attending one-off activities 

(Darling-Hammond & Richardson, 2009; Desimone, 2009; Owen, 2005). This development 

supports Darling-Hammond and McLaughlin’s (1995) argument that school is the best place 

for teacher PL.  

Studies in developed countries, such as the US, UK, and Australia, have identified 

the benefits of teachers’ PLCs (DuFour, 2004; Giles & Hargreaves, 2006; Hord, 2009; Ning, 

Lee, & Lee, 2015; Owen, 2015), but there has been little research undertaken in developing 

countries such as Fiji. Therefore, this study should contribute to the PL of teachers in Fiji 

and its benefits to teachers in urban, rural and remote schools. It should provide an insight 

for decision-makers in schools and the MoE to consider teacher development opportunities 

and to take measures to improve and make it sustainable. The connection between this study 

of Fijian teachers and the wider literature should enable developing countries to consider 

establishing more effective teacher PL policies by establishing a baseline for future research 

on the effectiveness of teachers’ PLCs. According to Fishman, Marx, Best, and Tal (2003), 

research on teachers' PL will help to create a first-hand knowledge base that links various 

forms of PL to actual teacher learning.  

Furthermore, although the literature has widely recognised the multi-dimensionality 

of teachers’ PLCs (Sleegers, den Brok, Verbiest, Moolenaar, & Daly, 2013; Stoll et al., 2006; 

Vanblaere and Devos, 2016b) which includes organisational, personal, and interpersonal 
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characteristics, very few studies have taken these separate characteristics into account while 

studying the potential facilitating factors.   

Breaking down the PLC concept into clear and distinguishable characteristics could 

increase the benefits of research, as these outcomes could provide information on how 

specific features could enhance effectiveness. Consequently, this study has attempted an in-

depth investigation of one characteristic, the interpersonal. The organisational and personal 

characteristics are incorporated by some authors as sub-dimensions of PLCs (Hord, 1997; 

McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001; Olivier & Hipp, 2010; Visscher & Witziers, 2004), whilst a 

range of other scholars have chosen a more defined concept, focussing on the interpersonal 

characteristics and the other two (personal and organisational) as influencing factors 

(DuFour, 2004; Vanblaere & Devos; 2016b; Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008; Wiley, 2001). In this 

study, the researcher has followed the latter approach by focussing on the interpersonal PLC 

characteristics as outcome variables.  

1.11 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the enablers and challenges to teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of PLCs by examining the perceptions and practices of teachers 

in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. As Fiji consists of many small islands and widely 

scattered schools, any study of the Fijian education system would be incomplete without 

considering the different localities. This study addresses both a gap (see section 1.10) in the 

research and provides a mechanism to promote teacher engagement with the benefits of 

PLCs in Fiji. However, in the first instance, it was essential to determine Fijian teachers’ 

perceptions of PLCs and evidence current practices.  In addition, identification of the 

enablers and the challenges should support measures promoting sustainability.  
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1.12 Research Questions 

To achieve the desired purpose (see section 1.11), the following research questions 

were used to guide the study: 

1. How do teachers perceive the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 

2. What are teachers’ current practices of the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji?  

3. What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 

1.13 Approach 

In an attempt to answer these questions, explanatory sequential mixed methods 

multiple case study design was chosen for the present study. As explained by Creswell and 

Creswell (2018), this type of design is a two-phase project where the findings of the 

quantitative approach are used to inform the qualitative research. The researcher used a 

deductive approach to establish the cases. Due to the geographical structure of Fiji, urban, 

rural, and remote schools were chosen as the case study parameters. The decision on an 

explanatory sequential mixed methods approach was based on the belief that, while the 

quantitative method informed the qualitative design and provided generalisable data which 

enabled ‘the big picture’ to develop, understanding the meaning of participants’ experiences 

is equally important in developing a rich understanding of the phenomena being investigated. 

Creswell and Creswell (2018) explained this design as consisting of two distinct phases of 

data collection and analysis. First, the quantitative data are collected and analysed, and this 

informs the design of the qualitative method. The qualitative data is then collected and 

analysed, before an interpretation of the entire analysis. It is here that Creswell and Creswell 

(2018) highlighted the importance of reporting the results of each phase separately before a 

third form of interpretation is presented, which describes how the qualitative findings further 

explain the initial quantitative data that was collected. This discussion essentially 
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demonstrates “what overall is learned in response to the study’s purpose” (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2011, p. 83). 

1.14 Organisation of the Chapters 

This thesis contains five chapters structured as follows; 

• This Chapter (Chapter 1) is a general introduction, which sets the stage for the other 

four chapters. 

• Chapter 2 provides the review of literature, which positions the study within the 

context of the relevant research. It describes the conceptual framework of the study. 

• Chapter 3 provides a detailed account of the methodology approach used to answer 

the three research questions. 

• Chapter 4 contains the findings and discussion of the study. It provides the 

demographical information of the participants, quantitative analysis, qualitative 

analysis and discussion for research question 1 and 2 first followed by the qualitative 

analysis and discussion for research question 3.   

• Chapter 5 provides a summary of the study and presents the conclusions which have 

been drawn from the findings and discussion of the previous chapters. The 

implications of these conclusions are discussed, and recommendations for further 

research are presented. 

1.15 Chapter Summary 

This chapter began with the researcher’s personal reflection of PLCs to set the scene 

for the remainder of the thesis. Some of factors that influenced PLCs were revealed through 

the researcher’s own experience and the researcher’s motivation to undertake this study was 

described. This introductory chapter has provided an overview of the study context which 
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covered the geographical context, teacher education history, distribution of schools, teachers 

and students, school managing authorities, the cultural context, official language of 

instruction, and MoE commitments to quality education. The significance, purpose, research 

questions and the approach of the study were also highlighted. Finally, the organisation of the 

chapter was presented.  The following chapter expands on the background of the study and 

the associated literature which has informed the design and implementation of the present 

study. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

Teacher learning occurs every time a lesson is taught, an assessment is carried out, a 

curriculum is studied, or literature is read; namely, professional development is continuous 

and job-embedded (Guskey, 2000). 

2.1 Introduction 

The two most commonly used professional development (PD) models in Fijian 

schools are traditional and job-embedded. Short-term or one-session workshops, trainings, 

seminars, lectures, and conference sessions are some examples of the traditional PD model. 

On the other hand, in job-embedded PD, teachers’ learning is grounded in their day-to day 

teaching practice with the intent of improving student learning.  

Traditional models of teacher PD have been described as teacher-centred. Girvan, 

Conneely and Tangney (2016) have argued that traditional PD is the transformation of 

information by an expert which is supposed to be replicated to practice. They have further 

stipulated that the focus was on the transfer of information as an individual process to bring 

immediate change in teachers’ practice. But research has shown that this frequently does not 

occur in reality (Bausmith & Barry, 2011; Guskey, 2002), hence, it is generally regarded as 

ineffective.  

Apple (2009) argued that top-down teacher PD in schools often aligns with 

hierarchical structures that de-skill teachers from their intellectual work by treating them as 
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passive recipients of mandates. In addition, Kennedy (2016) argued that traditional PD 

initiatives rarely are designed based on how teachers learn, but are instead built on the 

premise that highly effective teaching results from mastering a set of technical skills. 

Therefore, traditional efforts at PD have also failed to respect the agency and needs of 

classroom teachers (Trust, Krutka, & Carpenter, 2016). This was further affirmed by 

Darling-Hammond et al. (2009) who contended that many teachers believe that the PD 

available to them is not useful or does not meet their professional needs. Traditional PD has 

been characterised by narrow aims that are disconnected from broad, complex, and disparate 

needs of teachers (Opfer & Pedder, 2011). It often includes short workshops or seminars that 

feature outside experts and that occur away from teachers’ work stations (Trust et al., 2016).  

Although such PD can introduce teachers to important knowledge and skills, it can 

also lack depth and focus mainly on content knowledge (Kennedy, 2016). In contrast, many 

scholars see quality PD experiences as long-term, ongoing, social, constructivist, and job-

embedded, and central to the improvement of teaching and student learning (Desimone, 

2009; Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001; Timperly & Alton-Lee, 2008).  

In job-embedded PD, teachers’ learning is grounded in their day-to-day educational 

practice with the intent of improving student learning (Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin, 

1995; Hirsh, 2009). Hunzicker (2010) argued that for relevant and authentic PD, it needs to 

be job-embedded. Teachers consider PD to be relevant when it is connected to learning 

experiences and their daily responsibilities (Flores, 2005; Tate, 2009). PD within the school 

promotes active learning and builds consistency more than traditional learning sites (Quick, 

Holtzman, & Chaney, 2009), and as such are regarded as more effective. 

 Darling-Hammond et al. (2009) identified twelve job-embedded formats: action 

research, examining student work, lesson study, assessment development teams, case 

discussions, study groups, critical friends’ groups, implementing individual learning plans, 
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mentoring, portfolios, professional learning communities, and coaching. The format of PL 

does not matter as long as it is grounded in theoretical knowledge which is relevant, self-

directed and significant to the teacher (Croft, Coggshall, Dolan, Powers, & Killion, 2010).  

Borko (2004) argued that providing teachers with openings to participate in collaboration and 

reciprocal learning that is initiated from the ground up, as opposed to being instigated from 

the top down, encourages and enables teachers to embrace learning opportunities, engage 

with colleagues to share ideas, brain storm and collaboratively learn.  

Considering the benefits of the job-embedded PD model, this study focused on 

teachers’ job-embedded learning through the lens of PLCs. It explored teachers’ perceptions 

and practices of the interpersonal characteristics (reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, 

and collective responsibility) of PLCs in Fijian secondary schools and established its 

influencing factors. Hence, this chapter reviews the literature around PLCs to gain an 

understanding of the existing research and debates its relevance to the study. The literature 

review begins with a literature scan from which a mind map is developed (Figure 2.1) to help 

organise the write-up. Starting with the definition and the key characteristics of PLCs, the 

literature review then covers the multidimensionality of a PLC and in doing so explains the 

main element of the study, and the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs: reflective dialogue, 

de-privatised practice, and collective responsibility. The key areas of focus which exhibit the 

interpersonal characteristics are then critiqued. With respect to reflective dialogue these areas 

include: curriculum, student performance, student support, innovative reaching, classroom 

management, teacher target and school target. The areas related to de-privatised practice 

include: observation and team teaching; and for collective responsibility they include: 

instruction, educational environment and student discipline. Finally, a framework for the 

factors that influence the interpersonal characteristics of a PLC is presented and explained 

with the support of literature.  
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2.2 Initial Literature Scan 

The initial literature search began with the Google search engine and later extended to 

online electronic data bases (Informa, Proquest and Education Resources Information Center 

(ERIC)), as well as the available literature of scholarly databases and libraries associated with 

the University of Tasmania. The following inclusion criteria was used: 

• Language - English only. 

• Timescale - published after 2000 (preferred). However, there were some 

extreme cases where studies prior to 2000 were considered due to its close 

relevance to the present study. 

• Type of paper - must be a review (article, report, conference paper, chapter, 

book. 

• Population - professional educators of school age children (4- 18 years) 

working in formal learning settings. 

• Schools – mainstream (public and private). 

General search terms such as ‘professional learning communities’, ‘communities of 

learners’, ‘professional communities’, ‘community models of teacher learning’ ‘teachers’ 

collaborative learning’, ‘collegial learning’, ‘team learning’ ‘communities of practice’ were 

initially used which yielded a broad and extensive collection of writings. After reading and 

scanning through the collection of the writings, the search terms were narrowed down to 

specific terms as, ‘reflective practice’, ‘reflective dialogue’, ‘de-privatised practice’, ‘de-

privatisation’, ‘shared practice’, ‘shared vision’, ‘collective practice’, ‘collective 

responsibility’, ‘collective teams’, ‘collective inquiry’, ‘results orientation’, ‘learning by 

doing’. After further readings it was found the reflective dialogue focused on curriculum, 

student learning, innovative teaching, classroom management and target setting, and so a 

search was initiated on those terms. Similarly, de-privatised practices were associated with 
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observation and team teaching, and collective responsibility focused on instruction, school’s 

educational and social environment. Consequently, the search was extended to those terms as 

well. While reviewing the literature, special attention was given to the enablers and 

challenges of PLC, to develop a framework to help answer the RQ3. 
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2.3 Organisation of Literature 

Before the actual write-up, the researcher drew a ‘mind map’ to help in the presentation and provide clarity to the reader (see Figure 2.1). 

The bright blue shading represents the focus of the study. 

Figure 2.1. Mind map of the literature review
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In accordance with the mind map of the literature review presented in Figure 2.1, the 

concept of PLC is explored.  

2.4 Definition of Professional Learning Community (PLC) 

 Senge (1990) introduced the concept of a learning organisation, one where “…new 

and expansive thinking are nurtured …and people are continually learning how to learn 

together” (p. 3). This was extended by Wenger’s (1998) describing learning organisations as 

communities of practice. He argued that communities of practice are an integral part of our 

daily lives. He explained that for individuals, learning is an issue of engaging in and 

contributing to the practices of their communities, and for communities learning is an issue of 

refining their practice and ensuring new generations of members, and for organisations, 

learning is an issue of sustaining the interconnected communities of practice through which 

an organisation knows what it knows and thus becomes effective and valuable as an 

organisation. Wenger (1998) summarises the concept of professional collaboration as a 

process where people “engage in collective learning in a shared domain of human endeavour” 

(p.4). He suggested that this type of collaboration goes back centuries, to when tribes learned 

to survive by working together, but that it also has modern applications, such as with groups 

of like-minded professionals who collaborate to solve problems. Hence, he more recently 

described communities of practice as “groups of people who share a concern or a passion for 

something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly” (Wenger-Trayner 

& Wenger-Trayner, 2015, p.1).  

 Conversely, DuFour and Eaker (1998) termed communities of practice in school as 

professional learning communities (PLCs). They asserted that the team “professional learning 

community” was chosen purposefully and explained that a “professional” is someone with 

expertise in a special field, an individual who has not only pursed advanced training to enter 
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the field, but who is also expected to remain current in its evolving knowledge base, while 

“learning” suggests ongoing action and perpetual curiosity, and “community” suggests a 

group united by common interest (pp xi -xii). DuFour, Eaker, and DuFour (2005) extended 

this further by identifying a PLC as one where “a group of teachers who meet regularly as a 

team to identify essential and valued student learning, develop common formative 

assessments, analyse current levels of student achievement, set achievement goals, share 

strategies, and then create lessons to improve upon those levels” (p. xxi).  

Stoll et al. (2006) in their review of literature on PLC described it as “…a group of 

people sharing and critically interrogating their practice in an ongoing, reflective, 

collaborative, inclusive, learning-oriented, growth promoting way; operating as a collective 

enterprise” (p. 223). A more recent definition by Owen (2014) refers to “participants working 

together regularly over an extended time line, shared values and vision, practical activities 

focused on student learning, taking an inquiry stance, being reflective and collaboration and 

sharing experiences” (p. 55).  

DuFour and Fullan (2013) cautioned that “it is impossible to implement the PLC 

process when, as is so often the case, people are not clear on the most basic element: what 

does the term professional learning community mean?” (p. 13).  Hence, despite variations in 

these definitions, this researcher has tried through the review of literature to reveal a 

consensus that PLC involve a group of educators collectively taking responsibility to improve 

their practice in order to enhance students’ learning by engaging in shared, reflective and de-

privatised practices (DuFour & Eaker, 1998; DuFour et al., 2005; DuFour et al., 2008; 

DuFour & Fullan, 2013; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006; Owen, 2014; Stoll et al., 2006; 

Vanblaere & Devos, 2016b, 2018).  

Buckingham (2005) advises that: 
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Any effective organisational leader must recognise the importance of clarity. Well- 

intentioned people will be unable to implement the PLC process unless they have a 

deep, shared understanding of the conditions they are attempting to create, the ideas 

that should drive their work, and the obstacles they are likely to encounter as they 

move forward (cited in DuFour & Fullan, p.13). 

Understanding what is involved in the process of becoming and sustaining a PLC is 

vitally important. A clear vision of what a learning community looks like and how people 

operate within it will offer insight into the steps that must be taken to transform a school into 

a learning community. Hence, the characteristics of high-performing PLCs is explored. 

2.5 Characteristics of PLC 

Through a review of the literature on the concept of effective learning communities 

within the educational realm, Hord (1997) identified five equally important attributes of PLC:  

(1) supportive shared leadership, (2) collective creativity, (3) shared values and vision, (4) 

supportive conditions, and (5) shared personal practice.  

In 1998, DuFour and Eaker devised six characteristics of a PLC and commented that 

these characteristics are the driving force of the PLC by giving ownership to all stakeholders 

through the motto of ‘we’ as a team can do more than an individual. The six PLC 

characteristics include: (1) shared mission, vision, and values; (2) collective inquiry; (3) 

collective teams; (4) action orientation and experimentation; (5) continuous improvement; 

and (6) results orientation. 

In order to truly understand effective PLC structures, it was essential to examine the 

various ideal, and to both recognise similarities and pay attention to potentially significant 

differences (DuFour, 2004). Hence, DuFour et al. (2005) compared PLC schools with 

traditional schools (non-PLCs) and identified philosophical differences (Table 2.1).  
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Table 2.1 

Comparison of PLC Schools and Traditional Schools (Non-PLCs) 

PLC Schools Non-PLC Schools 
Collective vision Vision developed by a few 
Demonstration of student proficiency Coverage of content 
Fixation on what students learned Emphasis of what was taught 
Focus on learning Focus on teaching 
Internal experts and job-embedded learning External experts and training 
Working collaboratively Working in isolation 

 

DuFour et al. (2009), admitted that after a decade of their first writing on PLC 

(DuFour & Eaker, 1998), “our conviction regarding the vital role the PLC concept plays in 

school improvement has only grown over years.” (p.88). Table 2.2 compares DuFour and 

Eaker (1998) to DuFour et al. (2009), to establish what had become ‘clearer’ to them in terms 

of the six characteristics. 

 

Table 2.2 

What Has Become More Clearer Between 1998 - 2009 

DuFour and Eaker (1998) DuFour et al. (2009) 
Shared mission, vision, and values Shared mission (purpose), vision (clear 

direction), values (collective commitments), 
and goals (indicators, timelines, and targets) 
– all focused-on student learning 

Collective inquiry Collective inquiry into best practice and 
current reality 

Collective teams A collaborative culture with a focus on 
learning 

Action orientation and experimentation Action orientation: Learning by doing 
Continuous improvement A commitment to continuous improvement 
Results orientation Results orientation 

 
The ‘clearer version’ of the six characteristics is discussed below.  
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2.5.1 Shared Mission, Vision, Values and Goals 

“The PLC concept is specially designed to develop the collective capacity of a staff to 

work together to achieve the fundamental purpose of the school: high levels of learning for 

all students” (Schmoker, 2005, p.18). When a school functions as a PLC, educators embrace 

high level learning for all students as both the reason the organisation exists and the 

fundamental responsibility of those who work within it (DuFour, et al., 2009). What separates 

a school that operates as a PLC from an ordinary school is its commitment to guiding 

principles that articulate what the people in the school believe and what they seek to achieve 

(DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  

People are motivated to connect with one another and build relationships when they 

have beliefs and desires that they share (Wheatley, 1999), as without beliefs, school 

communities just exist. When people create boundaries, distancing themselves from one 

another, being protective of themselves, and utilising power and politics to meet their needs, 

they fail to build the relationships required for learning communities. Hord (2004) in a review 

of literature on PLCs, found that development of shared values, vison and goals was a 

recurring component of the work of PLCs in schools that realised improved student learning.  

The main role of school administrators is to ensure that everyone is focused on the 

school vision and that teachers have the resources they need on a daily basis to create 

successful PLC (DuFour & Fullan, 2013). The school leadership is pivotal in creating an 

environment of support for teachers as they work together to share responsibilities (Wilhelm, 

2010).  Louis and Wahlstrom (2011) have claimed that shared leadership is an important 

component in developing PLCs to encourage new ideas that will increase student 

achievement. PLCs facilitate a sense of shared commitment focusing on student achievement 

and reaching common goals for student learning (Sharpe, Reiser, & Chase, 2010; Sparks, 

2005).  
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Creating effective PLCs requires a professional to assume responsibility beyond their 

own classroom walls. They must be willing to share information and practices with others 

while focusing on results (Louis & Wahlstrom, 2011). DuFour et al. (2009) argued that the 

practices of collaboration and sharing of ideas will promote a common goal and shared 

mission among teachers in a school, resulting in a culture open to sharing and to greater 

teacher and student learning. Thus, in order to have a collaborative culture in schools, the 

MoE and school leaders need to work cohesively to allocate time, space and resources. It is 

important to create space where teachers have opportunities to improve their pedagogical 

practices by sharing professional expertise. In Fiji, sharing and helping each other is part of 

the Fijian culture, therefore, professional expertise could be shared easily to enhance teacher 

and student learning.  

2.5.2 A Collaborative Culture 

“A PLC is composed of collaborative teams whose members work interdependently 

to achieve common goals – goals linked to the purpose of learning for all- for which members 

are held mutually accountable” (DuFour et al., 2009, p. 89). The chances of effectively 

sustaining and transforming a school into PLC are increased when teachers engage in 

dialogue that is reflective, participate and provide feedback on each other’s teaching 

practices, work as a team to create curriculum and assessment, work collaboratively in 

planning and implementing programs and strategies, collectively plan lessons and materials 

and solve problems, undertake action research, and collaborate in the school improvement 

process, (DuFour and Eaker, 1998). Successful collaborative efforts encourage sharing, 

reflecting, and taking the risks necessary to change. Louis and Marks (1998) demonstrated 

that effective PLCs included both collaborative activity and de-privatisation of practice.   

It is unfortunate that teachers still teach in isolation and schools continue to face the 

challenge of building a collaborative school culture because this isolation environment is still 
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so ingrained in the school culture (DuFour & Eaker, 1998). Collaboration is a shift from 

isolation to a structured process for working together as a team to improve instructional 

practice (DuFour, Eaker, & DuFour, 2005). The collaboration process is not automatic. “In a 

PLC, collaboration is a systematic process in which teachers work together, 

interdependently, to analyse and impact professional practice in order to improve results for 

their students, their team, and their school” (DuFour et al., 2009, p. 90).  

In Fiji, it is often seen that teachers who collaborate with colleagues, reflect on their 

practice, and change pedagogy are more likely to embrace PLCs to accomplish school 

reforms. However, to collaborate effectively, teachers need time. Time dedicated for teachers 

to solve problems or share strategies must be allocated during working hours and not just 

during lunch breaks or on weekends.  In Fiji, teachers do not get enough time during school 

hours to collaborate due to heavy workloads, however, remote teachers get a chance to 

communicate after school and in the weekends as they usually stay in the school compound 

and engage in Talanoa with their colleagues on issues of interest as it is part of Fijian culture. 

2.5.3 Collective Inquiry 

“The improvement, growth and renewal in a professional learning community is 

collective inquiry” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, p. 25). It is the process of inquiry that engages 

people in meaningful discussions about school improvement. New relationships and ideas 

emerge when both the school and its community not only understand the importance of this 

connection but acknowledge each other as partners in the process of change and school 

improvement. In such a community of learners, results are reflected as part of the practice 

through unyielding questioning the way things are run and continually searching for and 

testing innovative methods (DuFour & Eaker, 1998; DuFour & Fullan, 2013). Collective 

inquiry thus allows for teachers to collaborate and discuss issues of interest. 
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 By working together in collaboration learning communities, schools are able to 

increase both their knowledge base and their chance of striking a balance between the art and 

the science of teaching that works in their schools, with their students, with their staff, and 

within their communities. Ross, Smith, and Roberts (1994) refer to the collective inquiry 

process as “the team leaning wheel” and identified four steps in that process: 

1. Public reflection – members of the team talk about their assumptions and beliefs and 

challenge each other gently but relentlessly. 

2. Shared meaning – the team arrives at common ground, shared insights. 

3. Joint planning – the team designs action steps, an initiative to test their shared 

insights. 

4. Coordinated action – the team carries out the action plan. This action need not be joint 

action but can be carried out independently by the members of the team. (cited in 

DuFour and Eaker, 1998, p. 26). 

As a result, collective inquiry is the process by which groups establish the questions they will 

examine as a group (DuFour et al. 2009). Hence, through collective inquiry teachers could 

build shared knowledge, which, in turn, could allow them to make more informed decisions 

and help in reaching consensus. However, teacher’s participation in the inquiry process needs 

to be voluntary to make it authentic and sustainable otherwise some teachers may pretend to 

agree but in reality, may not share the same sentiments. If teachers enjoy collective inquiry, 

they could find it helpful but if they are forced, they may consider it a burden. 

2.5.4 Action Orientation 

 “Members of PLCs are action oriented: They move quickly to turn aspirations into 

actions and visions into reality” (DuFour et al., 2009, p. 90). Members of PLCs realise that 

learning ensures when engagement is high. Through this belief, members of PLCs serve as 

catalysts for change within a school (DuFour et al., 2010). Learning by doing develops a 
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deeper and more profound knowledge and greater commitment than learning by reading, 

listening, planning, or thinking (Pfeffer & Sutton, 2000).  Teachers should be ready to try 

new approaches while acting on their current beliefs and maintain a focus on student results 

(DuFour et al., 2010), as PLCs offer a protected environment that encourages action and 

experimentation in the pursuit to improve student learning. 

Hence, encouraging action orientation and experimentation could provide the practice 

that teachers need as a foundation for collaborative conversation in PLCs to achieve the 

desired results. It may not be the initial experience that is the learning point; instead, it could 

be the reflection and conversation that follows the experience that foster the most learning. 

DuFour and Eaker (1998) commented that “while traditional organisations tend to brand such 

experiments as failures and then seek to assign blame, learning organisations consider failed 

experiments to be an integral part of the learning process – opportunities to learn and then 

begin again more intelligently” (p. 28). Hence, the willingness to experiment may need 

tolerance for results that are contrary to what was anticipated.  

2.5.5 Commitment to Continuous Improvement 

 “A commitment to continuous improvement is evident in an environment in which 

innovative and experimentation are viewed not as tasks to accomplish or projects to 

complete, but as ways of conducting day-to-day business, forever” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, 

p. 28). PLCs consist of the relationships among people who care about becoming better and 

being successful, as the goal is not simply learning a new strategy but rather creating 

conditions for perpetual learning (DuFour et al., 2009).  

 DuFour and Fullan (2013) commented that PLC require a system that is characterised 

by widely dispersed leadership; everyone’s work should be designed to improve the capacity 

and performance of someone else. They further stated that “Leaders at all levels promote the 

success of others when they are vigilant in addressing three issues: (1) What are the obstacles 
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that are impeding progress?, (2) What support and resources can we provide to promote 

progress?, and (3) How can we identify and celebrate examples of progress to build 

momentum for the reform and to increase individual and collective confidence about taking 

on the next challenge?” (DuFour & Fullan, 2013; p. 72). 

 DuFour and Eaker (1998) pointed out that “becoming a learning community is less 

like getting in shape than staying in shape - it is not a fad diet, but a never-ending 

commitment to an essential, vital way of life” (p.28). Therefore, members of a PLC need to 

recognise and celebrate the fact that mission and vision are ideals that may never be fully 

realised, but must always be worked towards; hence, continuous commitment is necessary.  

2.5.6 Results Orientation 

 Results orientation is having a focus on outcomes instead of intentions or inputs.  As 

DuFour et al. (2009) commented, “members of a PLC realise that all of their efforts in these 

areas - a focus on learning, collaborative teams, collective inquiry, action orientation, and 

continuous improvement - must be assessed on the basis of results rather than intentions” (p. 

91). Results orientation is the practice of knowing what students need to learn, knowing what 

is learnt, and knowing what to do about those who have not learned (DuFour et al., 2005). 

Effective PLCs must focus on review and analysis of student work with plans for 

modifications to facilitate future improvement (Schmoker, 2005). 

 PLCs are driven by a vision. When those involved create a vision that is realistic to 

them, then decisions about anything and everything will be more focused and meaningful 

(DuFour et al., 2009). In such instances, when schools focus on exactly what they want to do, 

the focus remains (DuFour & Eaker, 1998). When student achievement rises steadily, they 

continue to set small goals incrementally, still focusing on results (McEwan, 2003). The term 

results-driven becomes real for teachers and the process becomes clear and the data becomes 

manageable (DuFour et al., 2005). This is when teachers can begin to see incremental 
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changes in the work that they do. When teams work together to establish measurable goals, 

collect and analyse data regarding their progress, and monitor and adjust their actions, they 

produce results that “guide, goal, and motivate groups and individuals” (Schmoker, 1999, p. 

38). Thus, in PLC, teams need to view data as an essential component of the process of 

continuous improvement. 

 In summing up PLC characteristics, Fullan, Cuttress, and Kilcher (2009) noted that 

the “presence of the core concepts does not guarantee success, but their absence ensures 

failure” (p.9). According to (Fullan et al., 2009, pp 10-16), there are eight drivers for 

effective and lasting change. These include: 

(1) Engaging people’s moral purposes. Moral purpose involves ‘raising the bar and closing 

the gap’ in student achievement. In change knowledge, moral purpose is not just a goal but 

also a process of engaging educators, community leaders, and society in a moral purpose of 

reform. 

(2) Building Capacity involves policies, strategies, resources, and actions designed to 

increase people’s collective power to move the system forward (schools, districts, states). 

Capacity must be evident in practice and be ongoing.  

(3) Understanding the change process. The change process is about establishing the 

condition for continuous improvement in order to persist and overcome inevitable barriers to 

reform. It is about innovativeness, not just innovation. 

(4) Developing culture for learning. ‘Lateral capacity building’ evolves as a powerful new 

direction that involves strategies whereby schools and communities learn from each other 

within a given district or region and beyond.  

(5) Developing culture of evaluation. Cultures of evaluation serve external accountability as 

well as internal data processing purposes. Developing cultures of evaluation and the capacity 

to use technology for improvement must go hand-in-hand.  
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(6) Focusing on leadership for change. Change knowledge means seeking leaders who 

represent innovativeness – the capacity to develop leadership in others on an ongoing basis. 

Such leaders produce and feed on other leadership through the system, and so achieve 

sustainable reforms. 

(7) Fostering coherence making. Change knowledge is not about developing the greatest 

number of innovations, but rather about achieving new patterns of coherence that enable 

people to focus more deeply on how strategies for effective learning interconnect. 

(8) Cultivating tri-level development. We need to change systems (school, district, state) at 

the same time. To change individuals and systems simultaneously, we must provide more 

‘learning in context’ -that is, learning in the actual situations we want to change. Hence, 

PLCs need a multi-dimensional approach. 

 The next section addresses the multi-dimensionality of PLC.  

2.6 Multi-dimensionality of PLC 

After around two decades of work on PLCs, DuFour et al. (2009) felt that 

transforming schools into PLC remains a challenge: 

While the term professional learning community has become commonplace, the 

actual practices of a PLC have yet to become the norm of education… actually 

transforming the culture of a traditional school to reflect the PLC concept remains a 

complex and challenging task. (p. 88). 

DuFour and Fullan (2013) add that “the strategy was too driven from top and as such did not 

get deep enough into the hearts and minds of teachers and principals” (p. 4). In an attempt to 

address these challenging issues, research on PLC continues. As Kurt Vonnegut has stated, 

“New knowledge is the most valuable commodity on earth. The more truth we have to work 

with, the richer we become” (cited in DuFour et al., 2009, p. 87).   
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Perhaps breaking down PLC into different levels could provide a more clearer vision 

in bringing about change in schools. Sleegers et al. (2013) on their study on PLC applied 

Mitchell and Sackney’s (2009) model to break PLC down into different capacities, describing 

PLC as multidimensional with organisational, personal, and interpersonal capacities.  

Sleegers et al. (2013) claimed organisational capacity includes supportive resources, 

structures, and systems, such as available time, information, and materials. It also 

encompasses cultural elements related to relationships and school climate (e.g. mutual trust, 

respect, networks, and partnerships) and stimulating and participative leadership. 

Organisational capacity had three dimensions referred to as the organisational conditions 

facilitating the development of PLCs.  

First are the supportive resources, structures, and systems that shape organisational 

capacity. Among these are the amount of time, information, materials, and other resources 

available in the school, supportive and shared decision making, and organisational resources 

and learning opportunities (Atteberry & Bryk, 2011; Mitchell & Sackney, 2009; Sackney & 

Walker, 2006).  

Secondly, the dimension of educators’ relationships and the climate of the school also 

reflect the organisation’s capacity and play an important role in PLCs (Finnigan & Daly, 

2012; Moolenaar & Daly, 2012). Elements associated with this dimension are mutual trust, 

respect, and support among staff members, inclusive membership and openness, and 

partnerships, social networks, teacher socialisation and organisational social conditions, and 

quality of work life (Atteberry & Bryk, 2011; Hord, 1997; Huffman & Hipp, 2003; 

McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001; Stoll et al., 2006; Marks & Louis, 1999). 

 The importance of stimulating and participative leadership is the third key dimension 

of organisational capacity to foster PLCs (Sleegers et al., 2013). This dimension refers to the 

degree to which school and departmental leaders support and stimulate teacher learning, 
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delegate responsibilities, and share leadership functions (Mitchell & Sackney, 2009; 

Moolenaar & Daly, 2012; Spillane & Kim, 2012). 

Sleegers et al (2013) referred personal capacities as teachers’ active and reflective 

construction of knowledge, which implies examining and adapting teachers’ cognitive 

structures and theories with the application of scientific knowledge and best practices. They 

further claimed that the level of personal capacity within PLCs has two dimensions, active 

and reflective construction of knowledge, and currency (recent). The active and reflective 

construction of knowledge reflects teachers’ personal capacity to contributes to the 

development of PLCs. This dimension is sometimes referred to as reflective professional 

inquiry, an internal enquiry orientation, or individual learning (Stoll et al., 2006) and 

encompasses the clarification, examination, and adaption of teachers’ cognitive structures and 

theories (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001; Mitchell & Sackney, 2009). However, teachers’ 

application of recent (current) scientific knowledge and best practices constitutes teachers’ 

personal capacity within PLCs (Mitchell & Sackney, 2009). 

The organisational and personal capacities are incorporated by some as sub-

dimensions of PLCs (Hord, 1997; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001; Olivier & Hipp, 2010; 

Visscher & Witziers, 2004). Other scholars have chosen a more defined concept and have 

focussed on interpersonal capacities, while seeing these other two (personal and 

organisational) as influential factors (DuFour, 2004; Vanblaere & Devos, 2016b, 2018; 

Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008; Wiley, 2001). This study utilises the latter approach, focussing on 

the interpersonal PLC capacities (hereafter referred to as the interpersonal characteristics of 

PLC) as outcome variables. 
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2.7 Interpersonal Characteristics of PLC 

The interpersonal characteristics of PLC encompasses the three essential practices that 

characterise teacher behaviour in a school-based professional community: reflective dialogue 

among teachers about instructional practices and student learning; de-privatisation of practice 

in which teachers observe each other and engage in team teaching and problem solving, and 

peer collaboration where teachers engage in actual shared work and assume collective 

responsibility (Vanblaere & Devos; 2016b; Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008). PLC provide teachers 

with opportunities to learn new ways of teaching through collegial activities that promote 

critical reflection and expose them to new practices (Sleegers et al., 2013) that are guided by 

shared norms focused on student learning and collective responsibility for school operations 

and improvement (Bryk, Camburn, & Louis, 1999; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2001). Shared 

beliefs about institutional purposes, practices, and desired behaviour provide a normative 

structure that governs professional behaviour and functions as a mechanism to transmit 

fundamental community behaviours to new members (Bryk et al., 1999).   

In PLCs, the behavioural guidelines are internally developed and agreed upon, rather 

than externally imposed in an administrative fashion. Bryk et al., (1999) further argue that if 

the organisational arrangements associated with PLC are to have a lasting impact on school 

operations, they must be sustained and developed over time. Hence, the way in which new 

members are brought into existing school departments is crucial (Olivier & Hipp, 2010; 

Sleegers et al., 2013). Because the norms of a PLC are internally developed, internal 

socialisation routines, which serve to sustain and perpetuate the shared practices and norms, 

are thought to be more effective than external control of new membership (Bryk et al., 1999; 

Vanblaere & Devos; 2016b). When internal socialisation routines are working properly, they 

should provide a self-renewal mechanism for PLCs (Vanblaere & Devos; 2016b). Kruse, 

Louis, and Bryk (1995) argued that this combination of core practices, shared norms, and 
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socialisation structures creates a distinctive workplace for teachers. The researcher through 

the review of literature elaborates below on the nature and rationale for each of these features 

using the three core practices of teacher behaviour in a school-based professional community: 

reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, and collective (shared) responsibility. 

2.7.1 Reflective Dialogue 

Virtually every educator has experienced the professional rewards that result from 

rich conversations about practice (Danielson, 2009). It is recognised that in order to improve 

individual and collaborative practice within schools, all staff (teachers and administrators) 

need to develop the skills and attitudes to engage in the reflective process (Barth, 1990; 

DuFour et al., 2010; DuFour & Marzano, 2011). Reflective practice is a key component of 

teaching (Brookfield, 1995; DuFour & Marzano, 2011). It validates the commitment of 

inquiry and metacognition (Cochran-Smith, Barnett, Friedman, & Pine, 2009). School staff 

fully engaged in the reflective practices become more familiar and receptive to “what is going 

on in their minds and hearts” (Valli, 1997, p. 67). In addition to supporting competency and 

professional health (Day, 1999), continuous reflection and participation in reflective dialogue 

encourages teachers to investigate new opportunities to respond better to student needs 

(Danielson, 2009; Loughran, 2002).   

Reflective dialogue is a key component of communities of practice, whether 

professional or not (Lave & Wenger, 1998; Wenger, 2015), and is how both experienced and 

novice teachers learn to perfect their educational practice. It happens in schools when 

teachers embrace the challenge of sharing personal experiences about professional practices 

with their colleagues; this is regarded as both a tool and a process to understand teaching 

(Mena et al., 2008). When teachers engage in constructive conversations about their practice, 

they are more likely to initiate and accept change in order to improve student learning
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 (Danielson, 2009; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2006). “It’s all about the conversations. It’s 

through conversations that teachers clarify their beliefs and plans and examine, practice, and 

consider new possibilities” (Danielson, 2009, p. xv). It has the potential to start small and 

spread across classrooms and schools.   

Given the evidence of the impact of social learning on the individual (Vygotsky, 

1978), some researchers have agreed that a sociocultural lens needs to be used to view the 

way of knowing and reflection (DuFour, 2004; Lave & Wenger, 1991) which could include 

both individual and collaborative (Lee & Loughran, 2000; Manouchehri, 2002). Shared 

dialogue is viewed as a more substantive way of teacher learning when compared to the 

individual context. Therefore, understanding how teachers participate in such dialogue and 

how such participation shapes their learning are crucial to developing effective PLCs, 

particularly during teachers’ early years when the rate of their attrition is highest 

(Danielowich, 2007; Guarino, Santibanez, & Daley, 2006). How teachers engage in the 

reflective process varies with their degree of experience and career responsibility (Killeavy & 

Moloney, 2010; York-Barr et al., 2006).  Killeavey and Malloney (2010) examined new 

teachers’ level of reflection and confirmed that, for novice teachers, individual reflection may 

be less effective than collegial reflection generating long term and complex changes in 

pedagogy. Therefore, it is important that leadership teams work to change the school culture 

and support teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge if they are to promote staff growth.  

According to Berry, Daughtrey, and Wieder (2010), “teachers who participated in 

structured dialogues to analyse student work and solve problems in their schools are more 

likely to change their teaching practices and improve student achievement” (p. 10). As a 

result of regular discussions about curriculum, student performance, student support, 

innovative teaching, classroom management, teacher goals, and school goals (Vanblaere & 

Devos; 2016b; 2018), teachers can initiate positive changes to instruction, teaching practices, 
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methodology, evaluation and content (DuFour, 2004; Hobbs, 2007; Stoll et al., 2006). Each 

of these discussion areas is reviewed below.  

Curriculum: Curriculum is a very broad term that encompasses not just the syllabus, 

but also administration, such as the timetable, and facilities. In many countries (including 

Fiji), “the traditional curriculum consists of a set of content items, most commonly 

knowledge and information, which is prescribed by a central authority. This authority expects 

the prescribed content to be taught and learned by all students, in all schools, often in the 

same prescribed sequence and at a prescribed pace” (IBE-UNESCO, 2017, p.4). Principals 

and school management teams face exciting yet daunting challenges, that include coping with 

curriculum change, and preparing effective teachers to support student academic success 

(Mohapi & Netshitangani, 2017). In examining teachers’ perceptions of education, Matoti 

(2010) revealed that the challenges facing Principals include lack of understanding and 

preparedness to implement curriculum changes at different levels. To respond to this, 

teachers and Principals need to work together to ensure teaching quality (Kigwilu & Akala, 

2017), and reflective dialogue becomes the vital tool for the whole school staff to engage in 

reflective and in-depth conversations about curriculum improvement (Kigwilu & Akala, 

2017; Stoll et al., 2006; Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008). Teachers' attitudes towards the 

curriculum is also said to be vital for successful implementation, so it is important that the 

teachers are well versed with the curriculum for effective teaching to happen (Benaya, Zur, 

Dagiene, & Stupuriene, 2017). 

The physical dimension of curriculum, the facilities, may hinder students’ academic 

performance (Moochi, 2012), and studies have identified how the infrastructure, facilities and 

equipment impact on educational improvement (Ayuba & Gatabazi, 2010; Indoshi,Wagah, & 

Agak, 2010). Whilst dialogue between the teachers, the school administrators and the MoE is 

an essential component (Kigwilu & Akala, 2017), adequate physical facilities and resources 
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are crucial for effective curriculum implementation by schools (Kigwilu & Akala, 2017; 

Ocak & Yurtseven, 2017).  

Ocak and Yurtseven (2017), in their research on fifth grade mathematics, established 

that reflective dialogue improved the achievement of learning objectives through better 

consideration of time and resources, and enhanced engagement by aligning learning to 

student capabilities. Other researchers (e.g. Johansson, Sandberg, & Vuorinen 2007; Parsons 

& Stephenson, 2005) have agreed that curriculum implementation can be transformed 

through reflective practice.  Consequently, reflective dialogue on curriculum is necessary for 

effective teaching and learning to occur.  

Student Performance: Teachers examining students’ work in collaboration with 

colleagues has been highlighted as a very effective form of PD (Bolam et al., 2005; Darling-

Hammond, 1998; Hadar & Brody, 2013). The most powerful catalyst for improving 

instruction is to make common assessment results transparent, collectively analyse results, 

and to discuss instructional strategies for improvement based on student learning processes 

(Fullan, 2010; Hattie, 2012; Hattie & Timperley, 2007). Such continuous collective analysis 

of student learning improves teaching practice more than the occasional classroom 

observation by the Principal (DuFour & Mattos, 2013). Furthermore, PL that is informed by a 

range of data builds teacher and school capacity, informs future PL and addresses teacher and 

student needs in a cyclic manner (Darling-Hammond, 2010; DuFour & Mattos, 2013). 

In their mathematics education research Retnawati, Kartowagiran, Arlinwibowo, and 

Sulistyaningsih (2017) established that one major function of student data was to identify the 

level of student ability. However, assessment results inform not just the level of a student’s 

ability but also what the student was unable to understand (Antony & Walshaw, 2009). 

Assessment results are thus a valuable tool for teachers and schools to identify weaknesses in 

practice that can be addressed through changes to the teaching and learning strategies (Ali, 
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2011; Antony & Walshaw, 2009; Retnawati et al., 2017). Hence, the key to more meaningful 

and effective learning is effective communication of assessment outcomes by teachers to the 

school’s leadership team and to parents.  

Student Support:  Reflective dialogue has been linked to school improvement which 

in turn has been linked to student support and thereafter to student engagement and 

achievement (Heck & Hallinger, 2009; Louis & Lee, 2016).  Therefore, teachers and school 

administrators must engage in discussions to ensure that the educational environment 

supports students’ academic needs and commitment to school work (Heck & Hallinger, 

2009). Consequently, supporting students should extend beyond just a caring relationship 

between a teacher and a student, and underpin the overall culture of the school (Louis & Lee, 

2016). 

Because comprehensible instructional practices in schools requires strong support for 

students (Newmann, King, & Youngs, 2000), effective school reform that is related to 

improved achievement (Heck & Hallinger, 2009), such as transforming schools to PLCs 

models, must include academic support for students. 

Innovative Teaching: Innovation is described as a systematic approach to problem 

solving through combining creativity, feasibility, and purposeful methods of teaching to 

enhance effectiveness (Adams, 2005; DeHaan & Ebert-May, 2009). Innovation can 

progressively promote and guide education reform and advancement toward a positive and 

favourable direction through careful deliberation, flexible decisions, and systematic use of 

technology (Hung & Li, 2017; Levitt, 2002).  Teachers can create a learning environment that 

is suitable for innovative teaching through individual and collegial interaction (Adams, 2005; 

Yaduvanshi, Shivam, & Singh, 2017). According to Adams (2005) it is through collegial 

interactions that teachers are able to continuously learn and grow professionally and thus be 

able to improve their performance and engage in innovative teaching (Hung & Li, 2017). 
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Innovative teaching fosters a PLC by promoting teacher collegiality that in turn encourages 

further innovation.  Positive activities such as reflection, curriculum discussions, reviews, and 

teaching demonstrations (Hung & Li, 2017), generate new knowledge that can translate into 

innovative teaching practice in the classrooms of individual teachers (Hung & Li, 2017; Roy, 

Potter, & Yarrow, 2008). 

In twenty-first century classrooms, teaching methods and learning patterns are 

evolving rapidly due to information and communication technologies (ICT) (Ögeyik, 2017; 

Oyelekan, Igbokwe, & Olorundare, 2018). According to Ögeyik (2017) when technology is 

used in teaching and learning, it offers practical applications for educational resources, 

teaching strategies, transferring information, content determination, and interaction. Whilst it 

may be argued that ICT enhance student learning and prepare them for the future (Inan & 

Lowther, 2010; Raboca & Carbunarean, 2017; Ruiz, Mintzer, & Issenberg, 2006), this is best 

achieved through interactive use of ICT with the right attitude and vision (Cheung & Slavin, 

2011). The use of technology cannot be excluded from educational settings. However, the 

extent of ICT facilities should be determined well in advance to enhance the key components 

of learning (Ögeyik, 2017; Oyelekan & Omiwale, 2017). 

The implementation of cooperative and reflective learning and constructivist 

approaches utilising ICT replaces traditionalist approaches to generate more interesting 

teaching and learning environments that enhance student physical and mental classroom 

engagement.  

Classroom Management: Classroom management includes management of space, 

time and activities as well as student behaviour (Djigic & Stojiljkovic, 2011; Lopes, Silva, 

Oliveira, Sass, & Martin, 2017). Postholm (2013) described proper classroom management as 

the ability of teachers to be able to maintain a positive classroom environment through 

implementing a set of strategies that minimize student disruption, and increase student 
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cooperation and engagement (Akin, Yildirim, & Goodwin, 2016). In the complex social and 

cultural settings of the classroom, multiple events occur simultaneously (Poole & Evertson, 

2013).  Kertesz (2007) stated that “achievement can translate not into quality learning but 

effective control” (p. 391). Effective delivery of instruction is just one side of the coin, the 

other is maintaining order (Rosas & West, 2009).  

Classroom management appears to be one of the challenges for teachers, particularly 

for novice teachers (Macías, 2018; Mohan, 2016) who  face challenges with classroom 

discipline, organisation of class work, noise, overcrowded classrooms, and inadequate 

teaching materials, to mention a few (Mohan, 2016; Sarıçoban, 2010). Mohan (2016) in his 

research on novice and experienced teachers established that, when experienced and novice 

teachers exchanged ideas on classroom management, the latter’s classroom management 

improved. Hence, reflective dialogue amongst the staff members in the school is highly 

beneficial in overcoming the challenges of classroom management.  

Teacher Target: Target setting is defined as one of the processes of establishing a 

direction for teaching and learning (Marzano, Pickering, & Pollock, 2001). Schunk (1990) 

clarified that target setting does not automatically benefit students, but it can lead to student 

motivation and high achievement if executed properly. Dotson (2016) also agreed that target 

setting had the potential to positively impact learning if implemented correctly. 

Teachers are more likely to collaborate and work together with each other if consulted 

when setting targets (Mohan, 2016). If teachers are included and agree to improve results, 

instruction, and other practices, they are more likely to take ownership, and support each 

other to achieve the desired targets (Bryk & Schneider, 2002). Such cooperation can promote 

the sharing and exchanging of teaching and learning knowledge and in turn improve student 

achievement.    
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School Targets: The common governmental priority of raising school standards 

equates to the improvement of student achievement and attainment and retention (Bryk, 

2015). Targets or measurable goals are set focused on where schools are now, and where they 

want to be, what they currently do, and what needs to be done (Dodge, 2017; Flecknoe, 

2001). The process that underpins target-setting is very important in the building of a shared 

understanding and team culture. A collaborative approach to target setting involving all the 

staff helps develop a sense of common purpose, and shared understanding and ownership of 

the school’s aims and objectives (Du & Guan, 2016). If teachers take ownership of the work 

at hand, it will contribute to school effectiveness (Stoll & Fink, 1996).   

Governments usually take a top-down approach to target setting; targets are passed 

down to the schools and schools are required to achieve certain objectives (Bremner & 

Cartwright, 2004; MoE, 2016). In turn, the school Principal delegates targets down to the 

teachers. Schools, therefore, get trapped in a target setting system where each class and 

individual student are served targets to achieve for each exam (Bremner & Cartwright, 2004), 

even though this may not be realistic. Realistic targets occur when there is a collaborative and 

negotiated management of school aspirations (Akdemir & Ayik, 2017; Du & Guan, 2016) 

that consider the full range of institutional, environmental, and cultural factors, through a 

dialogue that contributes to the PLC (Harris & Wood, 2013; Stoll et al., 2006).   

In Fiji, teachers, school leaders and the MoE need to collaborate to set targets that are 

specific, realistic, attainable, measurable and time sensitive (Mohan, 2016). Meanwhile, a 

collaborative culture, teacher involvement in the decision-making process, and shared 

leadership could be crucial at the school level if the goals are to be viewed as meaningful.  
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2.7.2 De-privatised Practice 

McLaughlin and Talbert (2006) and Vanblaere and Devos (2016b) have argued that it 

is important for schools to engage in PL methods that require teachers to de-privatise their 

classrooms; that is, expose classroom management, pedagogical approaches and teaching 

practices to their teacher colleagues through formal and informal invitations. This is   

essential because, for the last century, classrooms have remained the domain of the individual 

teacher (Hiebert Gallimore, & Stigler, 2002; Stigler & Hiebert, 2009), depriving them of 

collegial learning. Stigler and Hiebert (2009) have suggested that, if this cultural change is 

achieved, schools will be characterised by embedded and stable teaching practices that could 

improve teacher quality and, ultimately, student learning. Embedded learning involves 

sharing personal practice through engaging in peer coaching, lesson study, classroom 

observations and discussions (Stoll et al., 2006).  

There is a significant amount of literature that supports the observation of both 

experienced and novice teachers as a valuable practice for teachers’ professional growth; this 

is an important characteristic of a PLC (Anderson, Barksdale, & Hite, 2005; Madsen & 

Cassidy, 2005; Mohan, 2016; Myers, 2012). De-privatised practice provides opportunities for 

teachers to learn from one another and initiate deep thinking about content and student 

learning (Dubin, 2010). Furthermore, de-privatised practice has great potential to be a 

powerful tool for facilitating teachers’ professional growth in terms of content knowledge and 

understanding of student learning, pedagogy, and curriculum, and for developing practices of 

critical observation, analysis, and reflection (Burroughs & Luebeck, 2010; Chassels & 

Melville, 2009; Stigler & Hiebert, 2009). 

Team teaching represents another approach to de-privatise classrooms and facilitate 

teachers’ professional growth (Friend & Cook, 2003). Team teaching involves a group of 

teachers working collaboratively and regularly with purpose to help students learn 
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(Sundarsingh, 2015). As a team, such teachers work together to set targets for the subject, 

discuss and design curriculum, prepare lesson plans, teach students together, and evaluate the 

results (Buckley, 2000). Collaboration allows teachers to share their knowledge and skills 

with each other, and two or more teachers can work together effectively to provide all 

possible facilities for students to learn (Friend & Cook, 2003). The teachers involved in team 

teaching benefit as this practice allows joint efforts and mutual adjustments (Jang, 2006; 

Sundarsingh, 2015).  

The best PL for teachers occurs through de-privatisation by direct learning from 

classroom interactions through observations and team teaching with colleagues by being 

actively involved in a meaningful reflection and discussion (van den Bergh et al., 2014).  

Observation:  Colleagues' reflection, including their "push back" and "feedback" are 

critical in helping teachers to integrate knowledge and accommodate their existing 

knowledge and beliefs to build stronger "coherence" (Desimone, 2009). Individuals can learn 

simply by observing others being taught and explicitly focusing on changes in behaviour 

(Bandura, 1997; Hanken, 2015). Teachers who observe other colleagues and share best 

practices have the opportunity to try new strategies and can identify improvements in their 

morale and practices (Almanzar, 2014; Postell, 2004). The literature underlines that student 

learning can be improved through lesson observation as it has the ability to enhance teachers’ 

knowledge and practice through collegial reflection and constructive feedback (Hart, Alston, 

& Murata, 2011; Lewis, Perry, & Hurd, 2009; Lewis, Perry, Hurd, & O'Connell, 2006; Meyer 

& Wilkerson, 2011; Olson, White, & Sparrow, 2011). 

As a PLC, peer lesson observation enhances collegiality through teachers 

continuously working together to share expertise and engage in constructive reflection with 

colleagues (Hadar & Brody, 2013 Hurd & Lewis, 2011). However, Gutierez (2016) found 

that finding suitable time for meeting/s was a challenge for teachers. A supportive school 
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leadership that provides opportunities and creates conditions where teachers do not feel 

threatened and are allowed to make errors in the interests of improvement, is more likely to 

facilitate mutual observation and de-privatisation (Gutierez, 2016; Lewis et al., 2006).  This 

means that the success of peer lesson observation also depends on the support to teachers 

provided by school administrators (Lewis et al., 2006). DuFour and Mattos (2013) 

commented that the administrators need to understand that a mathematics teacher is more 

likely to improve his/her instructional practice if he/she works with other mathematics 

teachers at least once a week rather than be observed once a term by an administrator who 

has never taught mathematics.  

Conversely, Torres, Lopes, Valente and Mouraz (2017), in their research on 

multidisciplinary peer observation, found that, although it has been argued that peer 

observation of teaching must occur within the same discipline to actually promote learning 

(Tenenberg, 2014), because teaching practices can be deeply rooted in departmental-level 

cultures (Knight & Trowler, 2000), a disciplinary focus can sometimes hinder deep reflection 

about teaching practices (Hammersley- Fletcher & Orsmond, 2005) and prevent teachers 

becoming aware of differences that depend on the specificities of the fields of knowledge or 

to departments to which they belong (Mouraz, Lopes, & Martins Ferreira, 2013). 

Observations within the same disciplines or departments can be valuable in making teachers 

aware of their framing in a disciplinary culture and facilitate the identification of specific 

problems in a familiar context that are difficult to identify when playing the role of a teacher 

(Tenenberg, 2014). However, sometimes this practice can also jeopardise true collaboration 

among the observer and the observed due to unbalanced power relationships and a sense of 

losing control of the peer observation class experience (McMahon, Barrett, & O’Neill, 2007).  

Presenting views from similar and different disciplines allows observers to give more 

consideration to aspects of teaching and learning that go beyond the content and mechanics of 
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the lesson being taught (Hammersley-Fletcher & Orsmond, 2004) and to build critical and 

constructive feedback about pedagogical aspects that are also of their own concern (Torres et 

al., 2017). These findings seem to support the argument (Kinchin, 2005; Mouraz et al., 2013) 

that multidisciplinary peer observation can be useful in helping teachers move their focus 

from the content being taught into the pedagogical aspects that have been increasingly 

advocated as essential in quality teaching, namely teacher-student interactions and 

relationships, and students’ motivation and engagement (Coates, 2005; Hagenauer & Volet, 

2014). Therefore, both intra and inter disciplinary observation could help promote better 

teaching and learning in the classroom than just confining to one.  

Team Teaching: Teachers feel better about their profession when they work with 

colleagues to identify, plan, teach and assess student learning (Almanzar, 2014). The best part 

of teacher teams is when each member is able to showcase his/her strengths for the 

betterment of the team (Foord & Haar, 2008; Hipp & Huffman, 2010; Hord, 2009). Mandel 

and Eiserman (2016) contended that team teaching encourages teachers to try new things. 

They further commented that when teachers experience team teaching, they develop 

confidence to try new strategies as they are aware that another person is continually present 

to help. Once teachers know each other’s strengths and weaknesses, they can work 

effectively together to design classroom materials and assessments to allow for the 

development of innovative ideas to enhance teaching and learning (DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  

Schools need to build a collaborative culture through the support of the administrators 

(Hurd & Lewis, 2011). If teachers do not get administrative support, they will experience 

difficulties in finding time for planning, PD, classroom observation, and team teaching, and 

thus also find it a challenge to engage in PLCs (DuFour & Eaker, 1998).  Mandel and 

Eiserman (2016) commented that through the support of the administrators, teaming can 

enable good teachers to become great teachers, because team teaching provides invisible 
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support to individual teachers, which eventually benefits students. When stakeholders work 

together in PLCs, students benefit as teachers improve their craft (McLaughlin & Talbert, 

2007; Stoll et al., 2006; Vanblaere & Devos, 2018; Wahlstrom & Louis, 2008). However, 

teachers need to voluntarily enter into the team relationship in order to avoid a conflict of 

interest.  

2.7.3 Collective Responsibility  

Hipp and Huffman (2010) identified that collective responsibility pertains to working 

together to plan, improve learning, solve problems, and seek new knowledge, skills, and 

strategies. As such, teachers need to make collective responsibility explicit rather than 

leaving it unplanned (Almanzar, 2014). To increase the efficiency of a school, administrators 

and the teachers need to work collectively to support each other (Ngang & See, 2013). 

According to Pederson, Yager and Yaker (2010), becoming an effective teacher depends 

greatly on how well the individual is able to work together with school administrators and 

other colleagues. 

Teachers’ collective responsibility encompassed the willingness of individual teachers 

to take responsibility alongside peers to improve the school’s teaching and learning 

processes, and educational and social environment (Qian, Youngs, & Frank, 2013). Faced 

with rapid educational change, teachers need to work together to support each other and 

respond to such changes (Ngang & See, 2013). By working and learning together, teachers 

will not compromise on the quality of education they provide to the students (Dick, 2005). 

Grangeat and Gray (2008) viewed collective work as something that happens in the daily 

work schedule, hence it becomes part of the normal culture of the school or the community.  

Collective responsibility will be strongly embedded in the school culture if school 

administrators and the teachers actively participate in PL to improve teaching and learning 

based on their school’s goals (Bolam et al, 2005; Bryk, Camburn, & Louis, 1999). School 
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culture is highly influenced by the school leader as he/she is critical in building school 

capacity through the design of the PL activities (Whalan, 2014). School leaders need to be 

knowledgeable and accessible, as they are the ones who can help address elements of reforms 

which impact on the shared vision of the school, and provide coherence to PD programs 

(Newmann et al., 2000).  Collective responsibility is “considered to be a component of the 

broader concept of professional community where teachers’ actions are governed by shared 

norms focused on the practice and improvement of teaching and learning” (Bryk, Camburn, 

& Louis, 1999, p. 753). In addition, Whalan (2012) explained that collective responsibility is 

more likely to be embedded in the school culture if teachers are empowered to influence 

decisions about their work practices and demonstrate shared commitment to follow through 

on the school’s agreed reform initiatives. Collective responsibility promotes a shared 

understanding of the goals of teacher and student learning, as it has a mutual influence on 

processes for teachers’ individual and collective PL in the operation of a school (Whalan, 

2012). In contrast, school cultural context, teacher background, and teacher satisfaction 

determine the outcome of collective responsibility (Louis, Marks, & Kruse, 1996), which 

mainly focuses around helping colleagues with instruction, educational environment, and 

student discipline (Vanblaere & Devos, 2016a, 2016b). 

Instruction: Teachers sharing information and advice about instruction through 

collegial and supportive interaction is a collective responsibility practice (Bryk et al., 2010), 

but the school culture sometimes hinders teachers in making changes to their instructional 

practices (Frykholm, 2004; Hiebert & Stigler, 2000). Teachers have no say about the nature 

of students they are given to teach, and each classroom is unique in terms of students’ age, 

background, skill level, culture, desires, and experience (Cooper, Hirn, & Scott, 2015). 

Nonetheless, teachers are fully responsible for planning and delivering instruction and 

achieving high outcomes (Hattie, 2009). As such, collegial and administrative support is 
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necessary for teachers to handle such situations as there is no guarantee that any selected 

instructional strategy will work in every classroom (Hattie, 2009; Bryk et al., 2010). Hence, 

teacher participation in PLCs that focus on instructional practice is one way of supporting 

shifts in pedagogy in line with the needs of students.  

Educational Environment: The physical school environment functions as a learning 

factor or learning tool. Some are deliberate, such as labelled cluster-bins encouraging waste 

separation; some are not considered, such as overflowing litter bins encourage littering 

(Cencic, 2017). As Sigurdardottir and Hjartarson (2011) outlined: 

Educational facilities and their surroundings can be a useful resource for teaching and 

learning in many ways. The shape of a building, lighting and facilities can serve as a 

subject for students in their studies. By making the building itself environmentally 

friendly, students can be taught to understand an environmentally friendly lifestyle. 

(p. 28) 

Architects might also consider opportunities to introduce interesting aspects of core 

subjects like mathematics, science and arts for teachers and students to reflect upon in 

different contexts. Patterns and lighting on the floor and ceiling might, for example, represent 

stars and galaxies, which then become a part of everyday life, and elements like doors, 

windows, light and shadows can be used to demonstrate colours, shapes, sizes and patterns. 

Hence, the learning environment has an impact on motivation, work organisation, and 

relations in the classroom (Barret & Zhang, 2009). 

Dalanon et al. (2018), in their research on school organisational climates, teachers’ 

performance, and management competencies, established that teamwork in schools enhances 

cooperation amongst colleagues, creates positive school climate and helps in the 

organisational of the school. They further stipulated that school Principals could play an 

active role building whole school cultures, and to make this more effective and enhances 
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teamwork, they could assign duties to groups rather than individuals (Akdemir & Ayik, 2017; 

Dalanon et al., 2018). School Principals need to appreciate the importance of the school 

environment, as it conveys many non-verbal messages about the school’s learning and 

teaching space (Day & Midbjer, 2007). 

 The school’s internal and external environment has a significant influence on the 

students, teachers and the community (Cencic, 2017). The school environment acts as a third 

teacher (Nicholson-Cole, 2005); its buildings, rooms, corridors, and playground teach passive 

and silent lessons (Day & Midbjer, 2007).  It acts as a hidden curriculum and can serve as a 

three-dimensional textbook for learning (Golobič, 2012; Taylor, 2009).  The symbolic 

messages communicated by the school environment becomes an additional learning factor for 

students (Cencic, 2017), and confirm that PLC implementation is influenced by the school 

environment (Almanzar, 2014), through the school’s setting (timetables, distribution of staff, 

resources). Hence, the climate of confidence amongst teachers could come from the school’s 

climate, and the mutual support of the colleagues and the administrators could clearly 

enhance academic success.  

Student Discipline: The most important component of running a school is to construct 

a respectable, secure, and a harmonious environment (Kibet, Kindiki, Sang, & Kitilit, 2012). 

Kiprop (2007) underlined that the Principal as the leader of the school needs to take the 

leading role with a clear behavioural management policy to ensure successful management of 

the school. Kibet et al. (2012) established that there was a strong correlation between 

leadership style and student discipline, and recommended that school Principals involve 

students, teachers and other stakeholders in the decision-making process. Such a move would 

encourage Principals to embrace democracy and generate a positive impact on the learning of 

students who will feel safe in their school environment (Steinberg & Lacoe, 2017). 
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School discipline cannot be separated from factors like classroom management, 

instructional methods, curriculum design, school program, teacher-student interactions, and 

community partnerships (Cornell & Mayer, 2010; Erdogan et al., 2010). This suggests that a 

proactive disciplinary management approach that creates a positive learning environment for 

students (Charles, 2012; Rampa, 2014), and the school Principal needs an interactive school 

leadership style that maintains healthy relationships with staff, learners, parents, and the 

community.  Relationships are an integral part of schools because of their impact on the key 

aspect of leadership, the ability to influence others to get things done (Uhl-Bien, Marion, & 

McKelvey, 2007).  

Classroom norms that are guided by the learning environment, encourage peers to talk 

with one another to solve issues that threaten the community, and use humour to redirect 

inappropriate behaviour to enable a secure learning environment (Caldarella, Shatzer, Gray, 

Young, & Young, 2011; Hambacher, 2018). It is vital for teachers to develop effective 

classroom management behaviours that can prevent misbehaviour more than reacting to it 

(Hambacher, 2018; Okilwa & Robert, 2017). Hence, effective class management needs to 

focus on supportive behaviours such as effective communication, collaborative planning, 

setting standards, mutual respect, addressing the causes of misbehaviour, and constantly 

assessing the implementation of discipline. 

2.8 Factors Influencing the Interpersonal Characteristics of 

PLCs 

Stoll et al. (2006) established that the progress of any educational reform depends on 

the link between teachers’ individual and collective capability, and its ability to connect with 

the broader school community to promote its effectiveness and linkages to student learning. 

They pointed out that PLCs need individuals, groups, whole school communities and school 
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systems to have the power to get involved to sustain learning over time. Similarly, DuFour 

and Fullan (2013) stated “in order to bring about sustained reform in any school, we need to 

move beyond treating one school at a time to addressing all schools simultaneously. To do so 

means that district must have its act together and that the state must also approach change 

from a tri-level perspective” (p. 4). 

Based on the review of literature, a framework for the factors influencing the 

interpersonal characteristics of PLC was developed for this study. Figure 2.2 provides a 

visual representation of the model. It breaks down the factors that influence the interpersonal 

characteristics of PLCs into five levels; individual, team, school, community, and 

government.  

 

 
 
 
Figure 2.2. Framework for the influencing factors of the interpersonal characteristics of PLC.
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2.8.1 Individual Factors 

Individuals differ in the extent that they engage in learning due to their personal 

backgrounds and prior learning experiences (Evans, Unwin, Hodkinson, & Rainbird, 2007). 

Previous studies have found that the attitudes and beliefs of teachers change when they 

observe how teaching practice affects student learning (Barton & Stepanek, 2012; Guskey 

1997; Harris & Jones, 2010). Song and Choi (2017), commented that when teachers play an 

active role in the collective decision making, it has a positive impact on PLCs and teacher 

professionalism. They further explained that for teachers to re-examine their beliefs about 

instructional practices, they need to experience interactive freedom to increase their 

understanding of professional growth. 

Teachers who collaborate with colleagues, reflect on their practice, and change 

pedagogy are more likely to embrace PLCs to accomplish school reforms (Ahn, 2016). 

However, some teachers may pretend to concur with the shared values and beliefs, whilst in 

reality holding to their own, something Grossman, Wineburg, and Woolworth (2001) referred 

to as a pseudo community. Teacher participation needs to be voluntary to avoid this and 

generate an authentic and sustainable PLC (Ahn, 2016; Andrews & Lewis, 2007).  If teachers 

enjoy being a PLC member, they will find shared practice helpful. If forced, they may 

consider it a burden (Ahn, 2016; Song & Choi, 2017; Steyn, 2015) and so be unable to 

cultivate the benefits and adjust their instruction to meet student needs.  For PLCs to be 

successful, teachers need to de-privatise and interact authentically with colleagues and 

possess the ability to respect, accept feedback, construct, analyse, critique, and share 

practices and procedures to promote professional growth (Marzano, 2011). 

Culture is also said to be an influencing factor of PLCs. Many authors (Gudykunst et 

al, 1996; Hofstede & McCrae, 2004; Juszczyk & Kim; 2017) agree that culture is a factor 

which is shared by the majority of people who live in a certain space that helps dictate how 
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people communicate, work with one another, govern themselves, educate, and interact with 

the land. In individual cultures, people may look after themselves and their immediate family 

only; in collectivist cultures like for Fijians, people belong to “in-groups” and so live their 

daily lives as part of communities.  

2.8.2 Team Factors  

A useful means to promote teacher learning in PLCs is the presence of “more 

knowledgeable others”, so the facilitator of the group needs to use appropriate strategies to 

“squeeze” the knowledge out of them for the benefit of the group members (Salleh, 2016). 

This highlights the benefit of Vygotsky’s (1978) zone of proximal development (ZPD) where 

the presence of adult guidance or collaboration with more capable peers supports the 

development of the individual learner more than those who are independent of others. In a 

PLC group setting, the facilitator may not necessarily be the most knowledge member, but 

he/she could “extract” from other knowledgeable group members to benefit the learning of all 

members (Salleh, 2016; Stoll et al., 2006).  

The PLC process also has two powerful ways of changing adult behaviour, namely 

undisputable evidence of better results and encouraging peers (Elmore, 2004; Fullan, 2010; 

Hattie, 2009). When students perform better in a group member’s class on team-developed 

assessments, other members become inquisitive about what led to those better results. On the 

other hand, if the students in a team member’s class are repeatedly unable to perform to 

expectation, there is more pressure on the teacher to try new practices (DuFour & Mattos, 

2013). Barth (1990, p.32) argued that:  

The relationships among adults in schools are the basis, the precondition, the sine qua 

non that allow, energize, and sustain all other attempts at school improvement. Unless 

adults talk with one another, observe one another, and help one another, very little 

will change. (p. 32) 
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Group learning includes processes as well as cultural norms such as reflection, 

willingness to try new things, and collaboration to take collective risks (Louis & Lee, 2016). 

Alavi, Kayworth, and Leidner (2005) commented that the ability of an organisation to 

manage team learning and make use of knowledge depends heavily on cultural norms.  

Hence, the impact of teaching and learning lies in the provision of instructional leadership 

practices to promote collegial and collaborative relations among teachers, as Graham and 

Ferriter commented “collaborative teams are smarter and more innovative than any single 

individual” (p. 185). 

2.8.3 School Factors 

School culture, or the personality of a school, is defined as the values, beliefs, 

symbols, meanings shared by all school members (Karadag & Oztekin-Bayir, 2018), but 

organisation, structure, communication, and decision-making are closely aligned to it also 

(Lunenburg & Ornstein, 2011). A positive culture is one of the prerequisites of an effective 

school, and factors contributing to it include an effective communication network, shared 

values, relationships with colleagues, storytelling, humour, and rituals and ceremonies 

(Karadag & Oztekin-Bayir, 2018). 

The professional culture of the school needs to change if it is to be transformed into a 

PLC (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Hord, 2009; Louis & Marks, 1998; McLaughlin & Talbert, 

2010), and this demands a fundamental shift in teacher habits.  Ahn (2016) commented that 

as long as fresh evidence indicates that students and teachers are learning, the initiatives to 

create caring communities where teachers and students learn and grow should never cease. 

However, when the functioning of an educational organisation is based on specific and 

institutionally defined structures it may not be easy to break free from existing paradigms and 

to put aside or overturn well established attitudes and habits (Flogaitis, Nomikou, Naoum, & 

Katsenou, 2012; Hairon, Goh, & Diwi, 2014).  
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Huffman (2003) stated that changing a school culture requires all stakeholders to 

work cohesively to alter the school structures, goals, and roles. She noted that it is important 

to create a vision that is based on: collaboration, teachers’ pursuit of clear and shared 

purposes, and people’s continual expansion of their capacity to create desired results. Culture 

has the power to enhance staff collaboration and create the best environment for facilitating 

teaching and learning programs (Schechter, 2012).  School administrators can support 

teachers by focussing on a common vision, mission, values and goals (Hofstede & McCrae, 

2004). The idea is not merely to make the teachers cooperate with the Principal, but to give 

teachers the opportunity to collaborate in creating the school’s vision (Schechter, 2012). 

Research on school culture has tried to establish those features that enhance student 

achievement (Louis & Lee, 2016; Van Maele &Van Houtte, 2011). However, recent 

researchers have integrated variables that are associated with student achievement and found 

that there was an increasing agreement about the cultural attributes of effective schools (Hoy, 

Tarter, & Hoy, 2006; Wu, Hoy, & Tarter, 2013) and a social variable which has a close 

relationship with the leadership behaviours of the school Principal (DuFour et al., 2005). 

The leadership of the Principal is a crucial factor in a PLC (Hargreaves & Fullan, 

2012; Leclerc, Moreau, Dumouchel, & Sallafranque-St-Louis, 2012; Sommer, 2017). To 

progress their school as a PLC, Principals need to implement a leadership style that resembles 

a learning organisation, such as focusing on the shared vision, promoting a collaborative 

culture, providing needed support, developing a culture of critical minds, promoting teacher 

learning, and developing shared targets (Leclerc et al., 2012).  

PLCs will be successful if the Principal can instil a feeling of caring while increasing 

motivation amongst the members (Schechter, 2012). The Principal needs to facilitate team 

work, promote openness, and delegate responsibility to create a PLC with a common vision 

(DuFour et al., 2005), which will enable professional growth. Principals need to take the 
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leading role and protect teachers from “power games” that are often embedded in western 

society, whilst nurturing the skills of reflecting, listening, and inquiring (Schechter, 2012). As 

school leaders, Principals should promote de-privatisation of practice and nurture a culture of 

openness (DuFour & Mattos, 2013; Schechter, 2012). 

Principals play an important role in encourage the functioning of a PLC in a school, as 

they can provide support for its creation and operations (DuFour & Mattos, 2013; Louis, 

Marks, & Kruse, 1996; Nelson, 2008).  Nelson (2008) underlined that opening up students 

work for examination by shifting traditional patterns of interaction and building networks of 

trust requires appropriate leadership support. Without leadership support it is not sufficient to 

simply create opportunities within a school day for teachers to come together as a PLC due to 

their daily workload (Smit & Scherman, 2016). Teachers need leadership support in the 

process of inquiry to create an environment that models, encourages, and surrounds an 

inquiry stance (DuFour et al., 2005).  

One of the most important factors for school reform, including creation of a PLC, is 

time (Collinson & Cook, 2001), but collegial interactions generally become a challenge in 

light of teachers’ heavy workloads. Raywid (1993) supported this in stating “Ask anybody 

involved in school reform about its most essential ingredient and the answer will most likely 

be time. Time has emerged as the key issue in every analysis of school change appearing in 

the last decade.” p. 30). Whilst school administrators may create the blocks of time for 

collaborative learning, they might also use it for purposes other than focusing on instructional 

practices (Giles & Hargreaves, 2006; Schechter, 2012), so time becomes the key limited 

resource for school PLCs.  

In summary, in order to foster a collaborative culture, school leaders need to allocate 

time, space and resources. As Sackney and Walker (2006) commented, it is important to 

create spaces where teachers have opportunities to improve their pedagogical practices by 
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sharing professional expertise. School leaders are important members of PLCs, and so must 

be involved in their initiation (Fullan, 2010; Levine, 2010). Hence, the performance of PLCs 

could be affected without appropriate leadership support.  

2.8.4 Community Factors 

Parents play a crucial role in the educational context because they provide financial, 

emotional and moral support to their children. Schools serve different communities, and 

students’ varied backgrounds and characteristics impact on their schools’ achievement 

(Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). In this regard, Hanushek and Woessmann (2012) reported that 

there was a strong association between educational achievement and many measures of 

student and family background. Ögeyik (2016) in her research on Turkish adult students 

found that those with low socio-economic status felt depressed and demotivated on 

educational matters, since they encountered various difficulties including the cost of learning 

materials and individual needs such as accommodation, food, transportation, and clothing.  

Parental support is not guaranteed in poverty stricken rural areas where many parents 

may be uneducated or have little formal education (Marks, Cresswell, & Ainley, 2006). Most 

parents with little formal education invariably do not collaborate well with school (Khumalo 

& Mji, 2014), whilst those who have attained a high level of western education are more 

likely to have a positive attitude toward school and more encouraging of the educational 

efforts of their children (Ogbugo-Ololube, 2016; Steinmayr, Dinger, & Spinath, 2010; 

Strenze, 2007).  The greatest academic support providing parent-child and parent-teacher 

interaction (Sandefur, Meier, & Campbell, 2006) involves more highly educated parents with 

higher educational expectations for their children (Suizzo, 2007). 

Research in Australia also suggests that young people living in rural and isolated parts 

of the country have poorer educational and labour market outcomes than their urban 

counterparts (Lamb, Glover, & Walstab, 2014; Lamb & Mason, 2008). One reason for this is 
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that urban areas offer better employment prospects, particularly for highly skilled workers, 

and families in rural and regional areas tend to have lower levels of socioeconomic status 

(Lamb et al., 2014). Backgrounds often correlate with lower academic achievement and 

poorer outcomes (Battin-Pearson et al. 2000; Lamb et al., 2014; New-Comb et al. 2001; 

Nweke, Ihejirika, & Deebom, 2018). Similarly, a Canadian study reporting sizeable rural and 

urban gaps in education showed that the differences were most strongly related to community 

factors (Cartwright & Allen, 2002). Hence, as schools serve in different communities, the 

challenges face them vary in turn.  

Rural and remote schools often face different challenges compared to their urban 

counterparts such as poverty, school funding, and geography, and these impact on the quality 

of education that students receive (Lingam & Lingam, 2013; Ogbugo-Ololube, 2016). Rural 

and remote schools may have lower educational outcomes due to certain resource deficits 

(Steinmayr et al., 2010).  Ogbugo-Ololube (2016) established that rural and remote teachers 

are often frustrated because they have to work with fewer resources and have much less 

control over the curriculum. Resource deficits include tough competition for highly qualified 

and experienced teachers, school financial distress, and the number of students living in 

poverty (Demi, Coleman-Jensen, & Snyder, 2010). Rural and remote schools are smaller and 

more expensive to operate; they are more likely to experience teacher shortages; and they 

have fewer resources (Organisation for Economic Development and Cooperation (OECD), 

2013). For schools and teachers, the effects of location include limited opportunity for 

involvement in broad policy discussions, limited opportunities for professional exchange and 

development, restricted access to support systems such as specialist resources, and restricted 

access to resource provision (Lamb et al., 2014). 

According to Mohan et al. (2017), teachers need to plan lessons and teaching 

techniques in accordance with the background and unique and distinct academic, physical, 
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psychological, and emotional needs of students. It has been found that students from 

moderate and high-level family backgrounds tend to achieve better than students from low 

backgrounds (Kainuwa & Yusuf, 2013; Ogbugo-Ololubei, 2016; Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000; 

Udida, Ukwayi, & Ogodo, 2012). 

Finally, as schools serve different communities, a school’s geographical location 

plays an important part in relation to the links it is able to make with external partners 

(Mohan, 2016; Stoll et al., 2006). In Fiji, rural and remote schools have difficulty 

collaborating with others. Whereas, urban collaboration is easier due to accessibility of 

training providers, transportation and technological connectivity.  

2.8.5 Government Factors  

It is important that the government provides proper and adequate school 

infrastructure. When schools are built, they should not be simple halls but classrooms, 

libraries, and laboratories that lead to favourable learning experiences (Khumalo & Mji, 

2014). The buildings should provide an environment where learning is creative, relevant, and 

provides lively experiences for the learners (Khumalo & Mji, 2014), as limited access to 

appropriate curriculum related materials impacts negatively on students’ success (Taneri & 

Engin-Demir, 2011).  

Hanushek (2005) stated that governmental investments should focus on school quality 

because they have such powerful economic impacts. School resources are an integral 

component of the learning and teaching context. Adequate resources enable students and 

teachers to access a wide range of tools and services to support learning and teaching 

(Khumalo & Mji, 2014). For instance, use of technology is able to better facilitate teaching 

and learning, and administrative processes (Raboca & Carbunarean, 2014). The lack of 

computers, internet services, or unavailability of electricity for instance makes information 

technology useless in such a context (Mohan, 2015). The lack of resources within the 
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classroom is a critical factor as it negatively affects the teaching and learning process (Banda 

& Kirunda, 2005). Nweke, Ihejirika, and Deebom (2018) confirmed a positive correlation 

between the academic failure of learners and, lack of facilities and under resourced schools. 

The factors affecting rural students’ academic success have been identified as lack of 

qualified and experience teachers, poor infrastructure, and poverty (Banda & Kirunda 2005; 

Hanushek, 2005). Hanushek (2005) mentioned that one obvious way to improve student 

performance is to improve the quality of teachers.  

Finally, even though there has been a consistent drive for reform in education such as 

PLCs for many years, it has had little impact on real classrooms, and the paradigm shift from 

theory to practice and its supportive policy have been unsatisfactory (Wilson, Taylor, 

Kowalski, & Carlson, 2010). Fullan (1993) observed that 

On one hand schools are expected to engage in continuous renewal and change. On 

the other hand, the way teachers are tenured, the way schools are organized, the way 

the educational hierarchy operates, and the way political decision makers treat 

educators results in a system that is more likely to retain the status quo. (p. 12) 

Policy-oriented change sometimes places demands on the learning capacity of the 

organisation (Karsten, Voncken, & Voorthuis, 2000). External change can produce overload, 

stress and burn-out (Hargreaves, 1994). Stress can make teachers less willing to engage in 

discussion with colleagues. Being labelled as an underperforming teacher or school has a 

negative effect on teacher’s and/or Principal’s morale and feelings (Stoll et al., 2006).  

Teachers and school leaders claim they understand the importance of PLCs, but 

stumble upon many difficulties that prevent them from achieving the ideal form (Schechter, 

2012). Among such difficulties is the MoE rules and regulations. Consequently, the 

government or the MoE should not dictate, but work/promote collaboration with/amongst all 

relevant stakeholders to provide quality education to its people. 
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2.9 Chapter Summary 

“Building capacity by promoting teachers’ collegial learning is considered an 

important prerequisite for a school’s ability to change and sustain improvement. One of the 

most prominent and promising concepts is the idea of the PLC” (DuFour et al., 2009, p. 88).   

However, despite the rising popularity of PLCs among researchers, practitioners, and 

educational policy makers, a review of literature has established that transforming a school to 

PLC remains a complex and challenging task.  

Researchers employ a variety of terms to describe how teachers’ collegial learning is 

embedded in schools and linked with school-wide capacity for improvement, such as a 

community of practice, professional learning community, organisational (shared, 

collaborative, collective) learning, professional community, (school) learning community, 

and school-based teacher learning community.   

Many studies on PLCs differ significantly on the characteristics used to conceptualise 

them. The review of literature has established that there are six main characteristics of PLCs:   

1) Shared mission, vision, values, and goals; 2) Collaborative teams focused on learning; 3) 

Collective inquiry; 4) Action orientation and experimentation; 5) Commitment to continuous 

improvement; and 6) Results orientation. However, in terms of capacities, there are three 

major capacities, namely personal, interpersonal, and organisational. Since personal and 

organisational capacities influence the interpersonal capacity, some studies have covered 

personal and organisational capacity under the interpersonal capacities (characteristics). The 

interpersonal characteristics of PLCs focus on reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, and 

collective (shared) responsibility. In reviewing the literature on factors influencing the 

interpersonal characteristics of PLC, it was revealed that there are five levels of factors which 

influence PLCs: individual, team, school, community, and government.  

The next chapter provides detailed information on the methodology of the study. 
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 

Mixed methods case study design is the use of one or more core designs (i.e., convergent, 

explanatory sequential, exploratory sequential) within the framework of a single or multiple 

case study design (Creswell & Creswell, 2018, p. 248). 

3.1 Introduction 

 As developed nations have discovered the benefits of teachers’ PLCs (DuFour, 

2004; Giles & Hargreaves, 2006; Hord, 2009; Ning et al., 2015; Owen, 2015), there is still a 

lot to be done in developing nations. In addition, even though literature acknowledges the 

multi-dimensionality of teachers’ PLCs (Sleegers et al., 2013; Stoll et al., 2006), very few 

studies have taken separate characteristics into account to study the potential influencing 

factors.  This study had tried to undertake an in-depth investigation into one of these 

characteristics, the interpersonal, in the hope to address this gap in the research and provide a 

mechanism to promote teacher engagement and benefits of PLCs in developing nations like 

Fiji. To achieve this purpose, the following research questions guided this study: 

RQ1. How do teachers perceive the interpersonal characteristics of PLC in Fiji? 

RQ2. What are the teachers’ current practices of the interpersonal characteristics of PLC in 

Fiji? 

 RQ3. What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 
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This chapter presents the methodological approaches adopted for the investigation for 

the study. Five sections describe each part of the research process. In the first section, the 

researcher explores the different research designs to choose the most appropriate 

methodological design for the study. In the second section, the researcher justifies the choice 

of mixed methods design, while in the third the ethical considerations of the study are 

presented. The fourth section describes the selection procedure for the case study schools. 

Section five discusses data collection methods through a two-phase process of survey 

instruments and semi-structured interviews. The chapter concludes with a general summary. 

3.2 Exploring the Research Design 

This section outlines the characteristics of quantitative, qualitative, and mixed 

methods research.  Outlining the characteristics of each research approach provides an 

understanding of the important role of quantitative and qualitative methods within the present 

research project, and the way they complement and enhance the data of the other. While 

quantitative and qualitative approaches commonly have an irreconcilable difference, Creswell 

and Creswell (2018) suggested that they are rather two ends of a continuum, and they place 

mixed methods in the centre as a combination of approaches. The characteristics of three 

methods are detailed below.  

3.2.1 Characteristics of Quantitative Research  

Quantitative research responded to advances in natural science and dominated science 

investigations from the late 19th through to the mid- 20th century (Cohen, Mannion, & 

Morrison, 2007). Quantitative design is a good fit for deductive approaches, whereby a theory 

or hypothesis justifies the variables, the purpose statement, and the direction of the research 

questions (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). After the research questions are formulated, data is 
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collected using tools such as from a locally developed and validated survey or commercial 

instruments, frequently using experimental designs (Creswell, 2014).  

Different statistical analyses are used to examine the data (Creswell & Creswell, 

2018). Expanding on the importance of variables in quantitative research, Creswell and 

Creswell (2018) stated that objective theories are tested by examining the relationships 

between variables. Descriptive statistics such as means, standard deviations, frequency and 

percentages are utilised to describe situations and for illustrations, particularly in the case of 

new studies (Hodge & Steele, 2002; Todd, Magleby, Sorensen, Swan, & Anthony, 1995). 

Inferential statistical analysis is used to establish significant differences between groups on 

various indicators (variables), for example, comparing urban and rural, male and female and 

so on. (Carpenter, Harding, Finelli, Montgomery, & Passow, 2006).  

This style of research is based on the idea that “the study of society is no difference to 

the scientific study of any other element of our world – from particles to animals” (O’Leary, 

2010, p. 206). This is demonstrated by the historical methodological account of quantitative 

research given by Punch (2014), who explained that empirical social science research initially 

imitated the scientific research methods of the natural sciences, before broadening the scope 

of experiments due to the limitations of its applicability in terms of practicality and ethicality. 

Essentially, quantitative research “conceptualises reality in terms of variables; it 

measures these variables; and it studies the relationships between these variables” (Punch, 

2014, p. 206). The relationships between variables is an essential part of quantitative 

research, and the quantitative data of the present study consisted of numerous variables that 

were analysed to develop an understanding of the phenomena being investigated.  

Using quantitative methods in the social sciences allows for objectivity, as the 

researcher removes themselves from the society they are part of and the object of study, 

which allows for the traditional indicators of credibility. Furthermore, large populations can 
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be studied, with the use of probability and statistics providing validity (O’Leary, 2010). Large 

scale survey-based research is a popular quantitative method within the social sciences, and 

this was the tool utilised for quantitative data collection used in the present study. It allowed 

for the entire population of teachers of the six schools to be invited to participate, thus 

gathering as many responses as possible to provide a ‘big picture’ of teachers’ perceptions 

and practices of PLCs of these schools. The invitation of the entire population of the teachers 

of schools to respond also provided an opportunity to compare results amongst the schools 

and make inferences (Carpenter et al., 2006).  

The main strengths of quantitative research are summarised by Dörnyei (2007) when 

he explained that “at its best the quantitative inquiry is systematic, rigorous, focused, and 

tightly controlled, involving precise measurement and producing reliable and replicable data 

that is generalisable to other contexts” (p. 35). Rigorous statistical analysis is essential in 

quantitative research to ensure reliability and generalisability. The researcher has the 

opportunity to generalise and/or make inferences.  

In comparison to these strengths, Dörnyei (2007) then outlined the weaknesses of 

quantitative methods, highlighting that often they miss the meanings that are attached by 

participants to their lives. Instead, individual responses become averages.  Therefore, 

“quantitative methods are generally not very sensitive in uncovering the reasons for particular 

observations or the dynamics underlying the examined situation or phenomenon” (p. 35). 

While this is a weakness of quantitative methods, it is an area where qualitative research 

excels. 

3.2.2 Characteristics of Qualitative Research  

Qualitative research has advances significantly since it emerged in the social sciences 

around the first decade of the twentieth century (Dörnyei, 2007). Qualitative research 

involves formulation of research questions, selecting samples, collecting data, analysing data, 
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and utilising procedures and techniques that ensures the trustworthiness of the findings 

(Frankel & Devers, 2000). Qualitative research methods are characterised by the collection 

and analyses of textual data such as interviews, focus groups, conversational analysis, 

surveys (open ended) and ethnographies (Olds, Moskal, & Miller, 2005) with the focus on the 

context within which the study occurs.  

Qualitative designs answer ‘how’, ‘what’ and ‘why’ questions especially when the 

researcher has little control over the events (Yin, 2009), thus generalising through thick 

descriptions of the context, allowing the reader to make connections between the study and 

his or her own situation. The goal of qualitative research, as explained by O’Leary (2010), is 

“to gain an intimate understanding of people, places, cultures and situations through rich 

engagement and even immersion into the reality being studied” (p. 114). Through qualitative 

method, the researcher attempts to understand the phenomena as it occurs to the participants. 

Punch (2014) defined a major characteristic of qualitative research as “naturalistic, preferring 

to study people, things and events in their natural settings” (p. 118). His point of natural 

settings is important, as this allows the researcher to observe how the phenomena present 

themselves to the participant and how the participant reacts, in terms of their attitudes, 

behaviours, decisions and choices. This naturalistic quality of qualitative research is 

beneficial in education settings, where researchers can visit schools and other education 

settings to collect their data.  

On the other hand, Crotty (2003) explained qualitative research as reality; it is related 

to a particular epistemology, or way of understanding reality. Thus, it is evident there are 

many epistemological findings pertaining to qualitative analysis. Qualitative research aims to 

elicit an understanding of phenomena via lived experiences, and to gather a rich and detailed 

view of what those experiences truly mean. Kervin, Vialle, Herrington and Okely (2006) 

explained that the qualitative researcher is interested in exploring the “subjective experience, 
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ideas and feelings of participants” (p. 37). This is further elaborated upon by Creswell (2014), 

who stated that qualitative researchers support research “that honours an inductive style, a 

focus on individual meaning, and the importance of rendering the complexity of a situation” 

(p. 4). This deeper understanding of the phenomena is at the heart of qualitative research.  

The present study used interviews from participants in case study schools to elicit 

participants’ direct experiences and influences of PLCs. Exploring and understanding 

meaning, flexibility, and the ability to answer ‘why’ questions are all strengths of the 

qualitative research approach. However, there are also weaknesses, such as smaller sample 

sizes which leads to an issue of generalisability, the researcher’s biases and idiosyncrasies 

that can affect data analysis, the creation of theories which are too complex or narrow, and 

the time-consuming nature of qualitative research processes (Dörnyei, 2007).  Given that 

qualitative method is considered to be more inherently interpretive, the biases, values, and 

judgments of the researchers need to be more explicitly acknowledged so they are taken into 

account in data presentation (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). While the researcher has to go 

through all the debates relating to qualitative and quantitative research, this is where mixed 

methods research excels.  

3.2.3 Characteristics of Mixed Methods Research 

Born out of a pragmatist ideology, mixed methods is a tool used by researchers to 

maximize the best of both qualitative and quantitative worlds in answering the questions that 

drive their study (Greene & Caracelli, 2003; Maxcy, 2003). A pragmatic approach involves 

the researcher using “what works” in order to seek answers to the research question (Creswell 

& Plano Clark, 2011). Pragmatism sees the research problem as being most important, 

valuing both the subjective and objective in order to reveal the answers (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2011, Feilzer, 2010). Such designs allow the researcher to compensate for the 

weaknesses in one methodology with the strengths in the other (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 
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2004). Corroborating evidence from multiple sources (i.e. teachers, Heads of Departments 

(HODs), administrative staff) and multiple methodologies (i.e. qualitative and quantitative) 

increases the strength and trustworthiness of the study (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003).  

The term ‘mixed methods research’ is broadly accepted to refer to research that 

integrates both qualitative and quantitative data within a single study (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2011; Wisdom, Cavaleri, Onwuegbuzie, & Green, 2012). A key aspect of the 

definition of mixed methods research is the ‘mixing’ of the qualitative and quantitative 

components within the study (Halcomb & Hickman, 2015; Maudsley, 2011). ‘Mixing’ refers 

to the process whereby the qualitative and quantitative elements are interlinked to produce a 

fuller account of the research problem (Zhang & Creswell, 2013). This integration can occur 

at any stage(s) of the research process.  

Qualitative or quantitative method alone may restrict researchers with limited choices. 

However, mixed methods research provides multiple approaches to answer the research 

questions. Therefore, mixed methods can be also termed as a creative form of research which 

supports researchers to use diverse approaches in their research (Green & Caracelli, 2003; 

Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003) to minimise potential bias and invalidity that may exist in every 

research study. Using mixed methods, the researcher collects and analyses data, integrates the 

finding and draws conclusions (Tashakkori & Creswell, 2007). Similarly, mixed methods 

research is also useful to indicate the similarities and differences of the particular aspects in a 

study.  

These rationales are wide-ranging and flexible for data analysis and interpretation. 

Collection, analysis, and integration of quantitative and qualitative data is possible in a single 

or multiphase study.  Integration of the results from a dataset provides a better understanding 

and a broader picture of the problem than if either set of quantitative or qualitative data was 
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used separately. According to Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) there are three possible ways 

of integrating the dataset:  

Merging or converging the two datasets by actually bringing them together; 

connecting the two datasets by having one build on the other; or embedding one 

dataset within the other so that one type of dataset provides a supportive role for the 

other dataset. (p. 7) 

In educational research, Suter (2012) believed that despite mixed methods designs 

being the most complex, they “may also be the most useful because they honour true 

complexity of learning in our schools” (p. 370), thus demonstrating the value of mixed 

methods research in gaining the best possible understanding of the problem investigated. This 

point highlights part of the justification for the present study adopting a mixed methods 

approach, as the research question involves investigating the phenomena of PLCs in schools. 

Consequently, it was essential to conduct research that allowed the best possible development 

of understanding of this complexity. The advantage of mixed methods research provides 

strength to offset the weaknesses of quantitative and qualitative approaches alone. This line 

of argument claims that the quantitative approach is weak in understanding the full context of 

the study (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). Participants’ verbal viewpoints, biases, and 

interpretations are excluded from the study. Also, a qualitative approach by itself could be 

inadequate because the interpretations and viewpoints of participants can influence 

generalisation which may be formulated from the biases of information given.  

Creswell (2014) stated that there are a number of designs that can be applied in a 

mixed methods study, which varies the relationship of the quantitative and qualitative parts in 

terms of priority and implementation. They listed six major designs: sequential explanatory, 

sequential exploratory, sequential transformative, concurrent triangulation, concurrent nested, 

and concurrent transformative. The three sequential designs have sequenced, two phase data 
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collection methods, whereas the concurrent designs collect data simultaneously using both 

methods in one phase. For most of these designs, the priority can be equal, however some 

usually have a focus on one method (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).  

 Sequential explanatory design begins with the quantitative method followed by the 

qualitative method, whereas the sequential exploratory design is reversed. The sequential 

transformative design can start with either method first, with priority given to either method 

(Creswell, 2014). Concurrent triangulation sees both methods implemented during the data 

collection phase; data is analysed simultaneously, and then the results are compared. The 

concurrent nested design acts in a similar way, but one of the methods is nested or embedded 

within the other predominant method, which can allow the embedded method to investigate a 

different question or the same question at a different level (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The 

concurrent transformative design, like the sequential transformative design, definitely uses a 

theoretical perspective to guide studies and can thus adopt the design features of a 

triangulation or nested design (Creswell, 2014). This brief outline of the six major designs 

demonstrates the different relationships that a mixed method study can adopt, and the 

variations of sequence and priority that researchers can employ in their study. 

3.3 Selection of an Appropriate Research Design 

Mixed methods research design was given priority in this study. Quantitative data was 

collected in phase one of the study from the six case study schools using the survey. The 

quantitative data informed the qualitative phase of the research and facilitated the crafting of 

the questions for the interview sessions. The in-depth and contextualised insights associated 

with the interview were used to better understand, explain, and build on the results from the 

predictive power of the quantitative approach (Creswell &  Plano Clark, 2007). This was 

particularly true for this research, whereby the qualitative data was used to enhance the 
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quantitative findings and enable more detailed information to be gained allowing the three 

research questions to be answered from different perspectives, hence this study was best 

suited for an explanatory sequential mixed methods design. The quantitative and qualitative 

findings from the analysis of research question 1 (RQ1) and research question 2 (RQ2) and 

the qualitative results from research question 3 (RQ3) had the potential to be combined 

and/or integrated (Creswell, 2014) during the discussion of findings.  

This approach to inquiry linked both methods which were connected and integrated to 

produce a broader and better understanding of the influencing factors on teachers’ PLCs in 

urban, rural, and remote schools (Bryman, 2006; Creswell, 2014; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 

2003). The study also provided a complete transparent picture for the results that could not be 

generated by any one method alone. For this reason, mixed methods research design offered 

the best of both worlds (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). Mixed methods research is a robust, 

versatile, multifaceted approach which was used for the current study. 

3.3.1 Explanatory Sequential Mixed Methods Design 

The explanatory sequential mixed methods design was chosen for the present study, 

and as explained by Creswell and Creswell (2018), this type of design is a two-phase project 

where the findings of the quantitative approach are used to inform the qualitative research. 

Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003) explained that, while priority is often given to the quantitative 

method, priority can also be given to the qualitative method, or equal priority can be given. In 

the design for the present study, it was decided that equal priority would be given to the 

quantitative and qualitative methods. This decision was based on the belief that, while the 

quantitative method informed the qualitative design and provided generalisable data which 

enabled ‘the big picture’ to develop, understanding the meaning of participants’ experiences 

was considered equally important in developing a rich understanding of the phenomena being 

investigated. This design is described using Morse’s (1991, as cited in Creswell & Creswell, 
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2018) notation system: QUAN → QUAL, where equal priority is indicated by the 

capitalisation (as opposed to the use of capitalisation for the priority method and lower case 

for the other method) and the arrow to signal the sequential nature of the design. Creswell 

and Creswell (2018) explained that this design consists of two distinct data collection and 

analyses phases. First, the quantitative data is collected and analysed, and this informs the 

design of the qualitative method. The qualitative data is then collected and analysed, before 

an interpretation of the entire analysis. It is here that Creswell and Creswell (2018) 

highlighted the importance of reporting the results of each phase separately before a third 

form of interpretation is presented, which describes how the qualitative findings further 

explain the initial quantitative data that was collected. This discussion essentially 

demonstrates “what overall is learned in response to the study’s purpose” (Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2011, p. 83). The steps of this explanatory sequential design are presented in Figure 

3.1 and have been recreated from the design figures of Plano Clark and Creswell (2008) and 

Creswell (2015). 

 

 

                                                      

 

 

 

                                                                         

 

                                                                  Data Interpretation 

 

Figure 3.1. Study design. 
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Vanblaere and Devos (2016a, 2016b) provided an adequate quantitative instrument 

that measures teachers’ perceptions and practices of a PLC. However, modifying the 

questionnaire to add open ended questions allowed for the discovery of additional variables 

that were not originally under consideration (Bradley, Curry, & Devers, 2007). In addition, 

qualitative inquiry was necessary to understand the factors that influence the quantitative 

findings and to effectively answer the research questions (Creswell & Miller, 2000). The 

voices of the teachers, HODs and the school administrators (Principal/Vice-

Principal/Assistant Principal) of the case study schools were captured through the semi-

structured interviews. Table 3.1 provides the outline of how each data source was used to 

answer the study’s research questions. 

Table 3.1  

Alignment of Data Sources with Research Questions 

 

For RQ3, the phenomenon in question is what factors influence teachers’ PLCs in 

urban, rural, and remote schools, and the real-life context is the schools in which PLCs occur. 

Hence, this study is limited to the teachers who work at these schools rather than the 

population of teachers as a whole; this defines this research as an explanatory sequential 

mixed methods multiple case study design. 

Research Questions Data 
Collection Data analysis 

RQ1. How do teachers perceive the 
interpersonal characteristics of PLC in 
Fiji? 

 

Survey  
Interviews 

Descriptive & Inferential   
Thematic  

RQ2. What are the teachers’ current practices of 
the interpersonal characteristics of PLC in 
Fiji?  

Survey 
Interviews 

Descriptive & Inferential   
Thematic   

RQ3.  What factors inhibit or promote the 
interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in 
Fiji? 

Interviews Thematic 
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3.3.2 Examining Multiple Cases (Schools) 

Yin (2009) described a case study as “an empirical inquiry that investigates a 

contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its real-life context” (p. 18). Merriam (2009) 

added that the phenomenon must be studied in a bounded system that can be “fenced in” (p. 

40). Yin (2003) described different types of case study designs depending on what is being 

studied. For example, in holistic case studies, the case under review is being looked at as a 

whole whilst the embedded case study approach views units as sub-parts that influence the 

entire unit.  

For the present study, schools were selected purposefully from three categories 

(urban, rural, and remote) to facilitate an understanding of what factors influence teachers’ 

PLCs in urban, rural, and remote schools. The behaviours of the school administration team 

and the HODs with respect to PL were expected to either facilitate or hinder teachers’ PLC 

activities (Chu, 2015). Therefore, for the purpose of this study, the school staff were divided 

into three categories namely administrators, HODs and teachers who did not have any 

administrative post. The case was studied in depth and its activities and contexts detailed and 

scrutinized for the purpose of understanding the phenomenon rather than these individual 

teachers. 

 Within different case study designs, researchers can opt to study a single case or a 

number of cases. This study is the latter and is supported by Leedy and Ormond (2015) who 

prefer the multiple case approach for theorising, comparing or making generalisations. For 

each category of schools: urban, rural, and remote, two schools were selected giving six case 

study schools. Each additional school beyond the first inherently provides comparative data, 

whether those schools are chosen to predict similar or contrasting results (Yin, 2009). The 

schools in this study were analysed as such. Results garnered from the second school were 

compared and contrasted with the first school of the same category. Finally, to answer the 
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three research questions, urban, rural, and remote schools were grouped together, and the 

results were compared. Figure 3.2 provides the visual representation of the data comparison 

amongst the six case study schools.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.2. Data comparison amongst schools. 

 

In addition, there were ethical considerations to consider. These are detailed below 

and then an overview of the study’s participants is presented. 

3.4 Ethical Considerations 

In a mixed method approach, there are ethical considerations for both the quantitative 

and qualitative research, which include obtaining permissions, participant anonymity, 

communicating the purpose of the study, awareness of potential power issues during data 

collection, respecting vulnerable populations and not disclosing sensitive information 

(Creswell, 2014). In response to these ethical considerations, participants were assigned 

pseudonyms to protect their identities and these were used at any time the data was being 

reported. Addressing this ethical consideration was particularly important due to the study’s 

explanatory design as Creswell and Creswell (2018) explained that qualitative data is based 
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on responses from the quantitative phase, thus individuals need to be identified so that the 

data can be linked.  

In this study, participants who chose to be interviewed needed to provide contact 

details and so were identifiable to the researcher. Therefore, the use of pseudonyms at all 

times was crucial to maintaining both participants’ and the school’s anonymity. Participants 

were treated with respect at all times, and participation was voluntary. Participants had the 

right to refuse to answer any interview questions and could withdraw from the study at any 

time. All data is stored in a locked filing cabinet or on a password protected computer hard-

drive within the Faculty of Education, Newnham Campus. Hardcopies of all data will be 

destroyed by shredding after five years of the project’s completion and all electronic data will 

be securely deleted. 

3.4.1 Ethics Approval: Human Research Ethics Committee (Tasmania) 

Network 

The present research project involved collecting data from professional teachers, thus 

the submission of a minimal risk ethics application was required for the Human Research 

Ethics Committee (HREC). Prior to this submission, the application was submitted to the 

Faculty of Education for an ethical review and once the application was amended to reflect 

review revisions, it was submitted to HREC. Approval was given for a period of four years 

(see Appendix A), conditional upon the provision of an annual progress report to HREC 

(reference number H0016269). 

3.4.2 Approval: Ministry of Education, Fiji  

The researcher also required research approval from the Permanent Secretary of 

Education, Heritage and Arts (PSEHA) Fiji, to conduct research in Fijian schools. The MoE 

policy on research (2017) stated: 
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No research concerning education can take place in schools located within Fiji 

without it being considered and recommended for approval by the Research and 

Ethics Committee based at MoE. The approval must have endorsement of the 

Permanent Secretary for Education, Heritage and Arts (PSEHA) and approval must be 

communicated in writing to the researcher. (p. 2) 

After receiving approval from the HREC, the researcher submitted an application to the MoE. 

Upon receiving the approval from the MoE (see Appendix B), the research was conducted. 

3.5 Selection of Case Study Schools 

Following ethics approval from the University of Tasmania (UTAS) Social Sciences 

Human Research Ethics Committee (SS-HREC) (Appendix A) and the MoE Fiji (Appendix 

B), the researcher travelled to Fiji to collect data. The MoE identified potential urban, rural 

and remote schools based on the criteria that it had at least 30 teachers, was easily accessible, 

and had internet access. The MoE in Fiji has established guidelines for classifying schools as 

urban, rural, or remote. Urban schools are within 10km of a town boundary, a rural school is 

one that is 10-20 km from a town boundary; and remote is equal to or greater than 20km from 

a town boundary (Lingam & Lingam, 2013). From the MoE list, the first two school 

Principals from each category (urban, rural and remote) were e-mailed for permission to 

undertake the study. This process continued until the researcher received permission from six 

schools (two urban, two rural and two remote) for the research.  

The following schools were selected for the study. To maintain anonymity, schools 

have been labelled using letters and limited information about the schools are shared, since 

Fiji is a small island nation and schools can be easily identified. 
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School A  

This was an urban school right in the heart of the town. The school roll for the past 

three years had been between 500-750 students with 40-50 teachers, classifying it as a large 

school under the Fijian education system. The school caters for students from Year 9-13 

(Grade 9-13) and is coeducational.  The school has boarding facilities for both boys and girls 

and has quite a number of teachers’ quarters. However, more than half of the students and 

teachers travel daily from home to attend school.  

School B  

This was also an urban school located in the heart of town but on a different island to 

school A. The school roll for the past three years had been between 900 -1200 students with 

50-60 teachers, so also is categorised as a large school. All the students and teachers travel 

daily from home to school. The school caters for students from Year 9-13 (Grade 9-13) and is 

coeducational.  

School C  

School C was a rural school approximately 12km from the nearest town boundary. 

The school roll for the past three years had been between 250-500 students and 25-35 

teachers, making it a medium school. The school is coeducational and offers Year 9-13 

(Grade 9-13) education.  

School D  

School D was also a rural school, but about 18km from the nearest town. The school 

roll for the past three years had been between 300-500 students and 25-40 teachers, 

classifying it as a medium school. The school is coeducational and offers Year 9-13 (Grade 9-

13) education.  
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School E  

This was a remote school situated approximately 50km from the boundary of the 

nearest town. The school roll for the past three years had been between 300-500 and had 30-

40 teachers. The school is categorised as a medium coeducational school. It offers classes 

from Year 9-13 (Grade 9-13). The school has boarding facilities for students and has 

adequate teachers’ quarters. However, more than half of the students travel from home to 

school each day. 

School F  

School F was also a remote school located approximately 40 km from the nearest 

town boundary. The school roll for the past three years had been between 200-300 students 

and had 20-35 teachers. The school is categorised as a medium school, with boarding 

facilities for students and adequate teachers’ quarters. However, more than half of the 

students travel daily from home to school. The school offers classes from Year 9-13 (Grade 

9-13). 

3.6 Methods 

The present study consisted of two data collection phases; one quantitative and one 

qualitative. A mixed methods approach was chosen to provide data that was generalisable as 

well as deep, with the combination of quantitative and qualitative data (O’Leary, 2010). The 

two data phases are described; first, the quantitative phase which consisted of a survey, and 

secondly, the qualitative phase which details the semi-structured interviews. 

3.6.1 Phase 1- Quantitative Phase  

Following approval from the MoE and the school Principals, the researcher sent the 

information sheet and the Qualtrics on-line survey link to the Principal requesting him/her to 
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distribute them to the teachers. Cohen et al. (2007) clarified that surveys are written 

instruments that are administrated through a paper copy or on-line.  

3.6.1.1 Data Collection and Participants 

The present study invited the entire population of teachers of the six case study 

schools to participate in the first phase of the study. This population had been chosen to 

investigate how teachers perceived and practiced PLCs in these schools and to establish the 

statistical significance between them. This allowed further investigation in the second phase 

to discover the reasons behind the statistical significance between the schools and establish 

the influencing factors of teachers’ PLCs as required by the study. By necessity, participants 

needed to be limited to the six selected schools.  

For the first phase of data collection, 230 surveys were distributed from which 197 

were completed and returned. This was a significantly high return rate of 85.6%.   

3.6.1.2 Survey Instruments  

The survey was adapted from Vanblaere and Devos (2016a, 2016b): Exploring the 

link between experienced teachers’ learning outcomes and individual and professional 

learning community characteristics and Relating school leadership to perceived professional 

community characteristics: A multilevel analysis. The selection of the items of the 

questionnaire were based on their simplicity, clarity and reliability. Reliability of an 

instrument means how “free it is from errors” (Pallant, 2013, p. 6). This can be achieved by 

assessing the internal consistency. In this study, internal consistency refers to the degree to 

which all the items measure the same underlying attributes related to the surveys. Internal 

consistency is measured using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha (α) with values > .9 = Excellent, 

.8 = Good, .7 = Acceptable, .6 = Questionable, .5 = Poor, < .5 = Unacceptable (George & 

Mallery, 2003). 
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 Vanblaere and Devos’s (2016a, 2016b) study context was Belgium but this researcher 

undertook his study in Fiji, hence a test for the suitability of the items was necessary. 

According to Czaja and Blair (2005), “the reliability of data obtained through survey research 

rests, in large part, on the uniform administration of questions and their uniform 

interpretation by respondents” (p. 73).  To ensure reliability, 20 teachers with over 15 years 

of teaching experience from Fiji were invited to complete the draft survey to determine the 

suitability and the structure of items. They were asked to pay particular attention to whether 

the items were easy to understand and if clear meaning was generated for each item when 

read. These teachers did not participate in the final research project. Based on their 

recommendations, the majority of the items from the Vanblaere and Devos (2016a, 2016b) 

survey instrument were used, with a few items being omitted, a few minor changes made to 

some items, and the addition of few items to better suit the present study’s context and 

objectives.  The additional items included were: 

• How often do teachers discuss innovative teaching strategies with colleagues? 

• How often do teachers discuss student performance with colleagues? 

• How often do teachers discuss teaching goals with colleagues? 

In addition, the study by Vanblaere and Devos (2016a, 2016b) asked for teachers’ 

perceptions of some items and their practices for others. However, the current study 

investigated teachers’ perceptions on and practices of all the items in order to establish the 

statistical significance amongst the schools. This was done so that in the qualitative phase, the 

findings could be expanded to establish the reasons behind it to understand the influencing 

factors. The changes made to two of the items is shown below in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2 

Adaptation of Items for the Current Study 

 

The sub-themes of the final survey items for the present study in comparison to 

Vanblaere and Devos’s (2016a, 2016b) original sub-themes are stated in Table 3.3. 

 

 

 

 

Original items Reworded/Added items for Fiji context 
Had question on practice only 
How often in this school year have you had 
conversations with colleagues about the 
goals of this school? 
Likert scale: 1 (never) -   5 (always) 

Reworded question on practice 
How often do you have conservations with 
colleagues about the school goals? 
Likert scale: 1 (never) – 5 (always) 
  
Added question on perception 
It is important for teachers to have regular 
conversations with colleagues about school 
goals. 
Likert scale: 1(strongly disagree) -
5(strongly agree) 

 
Had question on perception only 
Teachers in this school feel responsible to 
help each other improve their instruction. 
Likert scale: 1(strongly disagree) -
5(strongly agree)  

 
Reworded question on perception 
It is important for teachers to help each 
other improve their instruction. 
Likert scale: 1(strongly disagree) -
5(strongly agree) 
 
Added question on practice 
How often do teachers in your school help 
each other to improve their instruction? 
Likert scale: 1 (never) – 5 (always) 
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Table 3.3 

Comparison of the Final Survey Items Sub-theme 

 

As changes were made to some of the items of the survey it was germane to explore 

the reliability of the items, hence, Cronbach’s alpha for each subscale was computed. The 

reliability test results for the subscales are presented in Table 3.4. 

Table 3.4  

Reliability Test Results 

 

According to George and Mallery’s (2003) description (see sub-section 3.6.1.2), the 

reliability test showed that the items of the subscale ranged from acceptable to excellent.  

3.6.1.3 Demographic Data Sheet and Open-Ended Questions  

A demographic data sheet was attached at the beginning of the survey instrument for 

teachers to indicate their school location, gender, current post, highest qualification, teaching 

experience, and subject area. Seven additional open-ended questions were added to the 

Interpersonal characteristics 
of PLC/Themes 

Vanblaere and Devos’s 
(2016a, 2016b) survey items 

sub-themes 

Sub-themes for survey items 
for the present study 

Reflective dialogue Curriculum  
Student learning 
Classroom management 
School goals 

Curriculum 
Students’ performance 
Innovative teaching 
Classroom management 
Student learning 
Teacher goals 
School goals 

De-privatised practice Being observed 
Team teaching 
Observe 

Being observed 
Team teaching 
Observe 

Collective responsibility  Instruction 
Educational environment 
Students’ discipline  

Instruction 
Educational environment 
Students’ discipline  

Theme Number of items Cronbach’s alpha value 
Reflective dialogue 12 .907 
De-privatised practice 6 .707 
Collective responsibility 6 .821 
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survey to allow for the articulation of any additional variables that were not originally under 

consideration or comment on the existing items. It was anticipated the responses would 

provide the researcher with a better understanding of how PLCs influenced teachers, what 

factors influenced teachers’ PLCs in Fiji, and these responses were used as a guide to 

formulate questions for the semi-structured interviews. 

3.6.1.4 Rationale for On-line Survey 

Due to the busy schedule of teachers, an online format was the preferred mode of 

administration. This was important as teachers were required to complete the survey in their 

own time; the online format made the survey accessible at any time and place where teachers 

had access to an internet connection and a computer or mobile/tablet device. The option to 

save and return to the survey was enabled so that teachers were able to complete the survey in 

a number of sittings if required. This mode was also more efficient regarding data processing 

with fewer errors from manual input (Bryman, 2008). Further benefits of an online survey 

suggested by (Cohen et al., 2007) include timeliness and cost effectiveness, both major 

considerations in a doctoral study. The large volume of participants would have incurred high 

costs for a paper format and taken much more time to send and receive paper copies of the 

survey, with additional effort placed on school Principals to organise the distribution and 

collection of surveys. In addition, since the researcher had to travel to Fjii to collect data, 

transportation of paper copies from Fiji to Australia might have raised both logistical and 

ethical security issues.  

The study utilised the Qualtrics online survey platform to administer the survey that 

took approximately 20 minutes to complete (see Appendix I). Careful consideration was 

given to the layout of the survey regarding the number of questions on each page and the 

format of the questions to make the experience of completing the survey as simple as possible 

for participants, as advised by Cohen et al. (2007). Due to the large number of participants, 
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anonymous distribution was used to provide teachers with a link to the survey. Unfortunately, 

this method had the pitfall of allowing teachers to take the survey multiple times or be 

accessed by people outside the study’s sample. However certain measures were taken in an 

attempt to prevent these scenarios. There were two options in Qualtrics that allowed these 

preventative measures: ‘prevent ballot box stuffing’ and ‘unsearchable link’. The first 

measure prevented teachers from taking the survey more than once by placing a cookie on 

their browser. This meant that when they attempted to complete the survey again the page 

recognised the cookie and identified them as having already completed the survey. However, 

this can be circumvented by participants clearing the cookies on the computer/device or using 

a different web browser. Making the link unsearchable meant that it would not be identified 

using a web browser search, although this would not prevent participants from providing the 

link to others outside of the scope of the study. Despite these limitations every effort was 

made with these preventative measures to reduce the possibility of false data collection.  

3.6.1.5 Survey Analysis 

As this was a mixed methods study, there were also two phases of data analysis, which 

required different analytical processes and tools for each data type. The quantitative analysis was 

performed first, as this data informed the interviews, and this was a linear process compared to 

the cyclical nature of qualitative analysis. Quantitative data were analysed using the software 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Version 24). Variables and their relationships 

are the cornerstones of quantitative research, and as Hoy (2010) explained, “measurement and 

statistics are central to quantitative research because they are the connections between empirical 

observation and mathematical expressions of relations” (p. 1). The first test that was carried out 

was the normality test as it decided the type of analysis that needed to be carried out. 
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Normality Test 

Normality is important to show if the data points were normally distributed. An 

inspection of the output generated by SPSS revealed that the scores were not normally 

distributed for the three major groups: urban, rural, and remote teachers. This occurred 

because a significant result (significant value < .05) was obtained for Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

and Shapiro-Wilk.  The results are presented in Table 3.5. 

Table 3.5 

Tests for Normality 

 Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 
 Statistics df Sig. Statistics df Sig. 
Urban .255 71 .001 .818 71 .001 
Rural .384 63 .001 .673 63 .001 
Remote .369 63 .001 .713 63 .001 

 

The histograms and the normal Q-Q plot generated by SPSS for the dependant 

variables, urban, rural, and remote teachers also showed that distributed scores for each were 

not normal. Since the data was not normal, non-parametric tests were used for data analysis. 

Percentage frequencies were calculated for each scale, to determine what the majority of the 

participants perceived of the items or how often they practiced it. The Mann-Whitney U test 

was used to compare groups to establish if there was any significant difference amongst the 

schools of the same region, for example, two urban or two rural or two remote schools were 

compared. In addition, the Mann-Whitney U test was also used to compare different regions, 

for example, urban with rural or urban with remote or rural with remote.  

The quantitative analysis informed the second phase of the explanatory sequential 

design, the qualitative phase. 
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3.6.2 Phase 2 – Qualitative Phase 

For the second phase of data collection, semi-structured interviews were carried out in 

the case study schools. Interviews are mostly used alongside other research instruments to 

investigate or verify responses that have been previously attained (Bryman, 2008). An 

interview is a social process of exchanging information between the interviewer and the 

interviewee where the interviewer questions, listens to the response, interprets and analyses 

for understanding and then explains to the respondents and the process continuous until all 

questions are answered to the satisfaction of both parties (Burns, 2000; Lofland, Snow, 

Anderson, & Lofland, 2006). 

In this study, purposeful sampling was used to select the participants for the semi-

structured interviews. A total of 48 interviews were conducted: 16 from each category of 

urban, rural, and remote teachers. In each case study school - three teachers, three HODs and 

two administrators were interviewed allowing for interview data triangulation. Figure 3.3 

gives the visual picture of the interview data triangulation for the participants of each school. 

 

 

Figure 3.3. Interview data triangulation of a school. 

 

The participants’ code with the interview dates is presented in Table 3.6. 

Teachers

AdminHODs
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Table 3.6  

School Code, Participants Code and Interview Dates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School location School code Participant Participant code Interview date 
Urban A Teacher 1 

Teacher 2 
Teacher 3 
HOD 1 
HOD 2 
HOD 3 
Admin 1 
Admin 2 

A T1 
A T2 
A T3 
A HOD1 
A HOD2 
A HOD3 
A A1 
A A2 

06/03/2017 
06/03/2017 
06/03/2017 
07/03/2017 
07/03/2017 
07/03/2017 
08/03/2017 
08/03/2017 

Urban B Teacher 1 
Teacher 2 
Teacher 3 
HOD 1 
HOD 2 
HOD 3 
Admin 1 
Admin 2 

B T1 
B T2 
B T3 
B HOD1 
B HOD2 
B HOD3 
B A1 
B A2 

13/03/2017 
13/03/2017 
13/03/2017 
14/03/2017 
14/03/2017 
15/03/2017 
15/03/2017 
15/03/2017 

Rural C Teacher 1 
Teacher 2 
Teacher 3 
HOD 1 
HOD 2 
HOD 3 
Admin 1 
Admin 2 

C T1 
C T2 
C T3 
C HOD1 
C HOD2 
C HOD3 
C A1 
C A2 

20/03/2017 
20/03/2017 
20/03/2017 
21/03/2017 
21/03/2017 
21/03/2017 
22/03/2017 
22/03/2017 

Rural D Teacher 1 
Teacher 2 
Teacher 3 
HOD 1 
HOD 2 
HOD 3 
Admin 1 
Admin 2 

D T1 
D T2 
D T3 
D HOD1 
D HOD2 
D HOD3 
D A1 
D A2 

27/03/2017 
27/03/2017 
27/03/2017 
28/03/2017 
28/03/2017 
29/03/2017 
29/03/2017 
29/03/2017 

Remote E Teacher 1 
Teacher 2 
Teacher 3 
HOD 1 
HOD 2 
HOD 3 
Admin 1 
Admin 2 

E T1 
E T2 
E T3 
E HOD1 
E HOD2 
E HOD3 
E A1 
E A2 

04/04/2017 
04/04/2017 
05/04/2017 
05/04/2017 
05/04/2017 
06/04/2017 
06/04/2017 
06/04/2017 

Remote F Teacher 1 
Teacher 2 
Teacher 3 
HOD 1 
HOD 2 
HOD 3 
Admin 1 
Admin 2 

F T1 
F T2 
F T3 
F HOD1 
F HOD2 
F HOD3 
F A1 
F A2 

18/04/2017 
18/04/2017 
18/04/2017 
19/04/2017 
19/04/2017 
19/04/2017 
20/04/2017 
20/04/2017 
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Literature affirms that the appropriate sample size for interviews is one that 

adequately answers the research questions (Creswell & Plano Clark; 2007; Marshall, 

1996). Marshall (1996) further stipulated that in practice, the number of required 

subjects usually becomes obvious as the study progresses, as new categories, themes 

or explanations stop emerging from the data (data saturation).  

3.6.2.1 The Role of the Researcher 

It is the role of the researcher in all social research to extend respect to their 

participants (Denscombe, 2009) and, in doing so, act professionally and ethically in 

research. ‘Qualitative researchers bring their methodological backgrounds, 

biographies, perspectives, and standpoints…to their research’ (Charmaz, 2016, p. 

1611) and they use these to interpret their world (Denscombe, 2009); therefore, the 

role of the researcher in this study and their preconceptions were carefully critiqued 

alongside interpretations of the participants and their data. The Principal aim 

throughout this study was to gather, analyse and interpret the data through a lens of 

interpretivism, producing credible and accurate interpretations and accounts that were 

acknowledged as such by the participants.  

The researcher’s 15 years of classroom experience and subsequent reflexivity 

meant that there was a tangible risk of misinterpretation being guided by well-

established priorities (Finlay, 2002). This reflexivity could not be eliminated. 

However, the researcher’s status and awareness of being both an insider, generating 

perspectives when having made the same transition into teaching, and as an outsider, 

of a researcher applying theoretical lenses to lived experience, enhanced 

interpretations and ensured the impact was negligible (Denscombe, 2009). 

Consequently, the researcher's experience provided greater insight into the teachers’ 

PLC experiences and provided additional opportunities to interrogate the data through 
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a reflexive approach. Moving dialectically between experience and awareness 

allowed for data interpretation to recognise elements of the teacher’s context and 

responses that may have otherwise been missed (Finlay, 2002).  

3.6.2.2 Rationale for Semi-Structured Interviews 

It is suggested that interviews are one of the most powerful ways which 

researchers can gather data through communication (Lichtman, 2006). This is an 

important approach used by qualitative researchers to explore issues and ideas, which 

are revealed through the lived experience of participants (Lichtman, 2006; Patton, 

2002). Semi-structured interviews have a list of open-ended questions based on the 

topic areas the researcher desires to cover (Edwards & Holland, 2013) which provides 

opportunities for both interviewer and interviewee to discuss the topic of interest in 

much detail (Lichtman, 2006).  

The researcher’s intent was to expand the findings of the survey to achieve in-

depth information on teachers’ perceptions and practices of PLCs in their schools and 

establish factors that influence its operations; hence, it was only possible through 

discussing participants lived experiences. Through the interviews, the researcher was 

able to encourage the participants to share their experiences of PLCs. This was 

possible through the researcher utilising further questions and prompts to elicit more 

information (Tomlinson, 1989; Whiting, 2008) which helped to expand the survey 

findings.  However, qualitative case studies methodology in general, and therefore 

this specific study, contain some limitations that need to be understood when 

analysing and interpreting findings. First is the fact that the data collected is for the 

most part perceptual information that reflects the participants’ thoughts and feelings 

regarding a PLC. It was assumed that the participants provided honest and as 

complete information as possible. The multiple data sources that were obtained 
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helped the researcher to ascertain if there were inconsistencies in the data and 

therefore increased the validity of findings. 

A second limitation of this case study was the selection of schools 

participating in this study. Schools needed to meet three criteria to be considered for 

this study: criteria that it had at least 30 teachers, it was easily accessible, and had 

internet access.  A relatively small number of remote schools met all three criteria. 

The small number of schools that were examined is a further limitation of this study. 

A larger sample size and more case sites that are similar in key characteristics could 

possibly allow the researcher to generalise key findings to other sites. While general 

themes were identified, and cross case replication looked for, the results presented in 

this paper may only be representative of the participating schools.   

3.6.2.3 Data Collection from Semi-Structured Interviews  

The participants who were willing to be interviewed informed the researcher 

via the hyperlink provided at the end of the survey. Once these were identified, 

consent forms were distributed, and an interview time was arranged. Finally, the 

researcher visited the school to complete the semi-structured interview.  The semi-

structured interviews in this study were conducted for teachers (non-post holders), 

HODs (e.g. HOD Mathematics, HOD Languages etc.), and school administrators 

(Principal/Vice-Principal/Assistant Principal) (see Table 3.6).  

Each interview was conducted face to face and on a one-on-one basis in a 

quiet private room. The interviews had a semi-structured format and used 

Tomlinson’s (1989) ‘hierarchical focusing’, which aimed to ensure coverage of the 

interviewer’s agenda and minimise the interviewer’s influence of interviewees’ 

responses. This was achieved by constructing an interview agenda which began with 

the most general question, thus allowing the interviewees to spontaneously cover as 
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much of the topic as possible. Further questions and prompts were used where needed 

to elicit more information (Tomlinson, 1989).  

At the commencement of the interview, participants were reminded that the 

interview would be audio recorded so that all discussions could be captured. 

However, they could ask to turn the recorder off any time during interviews without 

giving an explanation. They were also reminded that their participation was voluntary, 

their responses would remain confidential, and they had the opportunity to decline to 

respond to a question or they could withdraw at any time. Consistent with an 

explanatory mixed methods design, the interview questions were created based on the 

analysis of survey data. This was also consistent with the semi-structured interview 

approach as topics and issues to be covered are specified in advance in outlined form, 

and the interviewer decides sequence and wordings (Whiting, 2008). To expand the 

findings of survey, key areas requiring further explanation were noted and explored. 

The interview questions were written and conducted in English as the participants 

were teacher professionals and their official language of communication is English 

(Appendix J & K). The interviews for the study lasted for up to an hour.  

Upon the conclusion of the interviews, the researcher was satisfied with the 

atmosphere that was created and the appearance of participants’ engagement with him 

in discussion. The researcher felt all the required data had come to light that required 

further exploration to enhance the explanation of the phenomenon being studied. 

Therefore, in conclusion, it signalled the end of the data collection period for the 

study, and it was possible to begin the analysis.  

3.6.2.4 Qualitative Data Analysis 

This section describes the processes involved in analysing the data 

qualitatively from semi-structured interviews. After transcription of the interviews, 
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individual participants were given to check and initial the transcript. Before initial 

coding began, the researcher read three transcripts separately, one at a time (one 

urban, one rural, and one remote teachers). This occurred with the intention of 

developing meaning from the data and understanding the “big picture” in relation to 

RQ3, ‘What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in 

Fiji?’ 

In addition, two experienced teachers (who did not participate in the 

interviews) with over 15 years of teaching experience who were familiar with the 

Fijian education system were purposefully invited to participate in the first set of 

manual coding. They read and reread the photocopied transcripts first and highlighted 

the important themes and categories that they found within the de-identified 

transcripts. The most important themes and categories were written beside the 

corresponding highlighted data. As they wrote the concepts and themes, they were to 

question themselves, “Why is this information important” and “What theme and 

category are they linked to?” Eventually the similar themes and categories were 

grouped together and were compared with those of the researchers. This was 

necessary to provide validity and reliability of the first stage of the analysis process.  

The same procedure was followed when the researcher returned to Australia 

by asking two additional volunteers, higher-degree students of the University of 

Tasmania (UTAS) to code the same two photocopied transcripts. Themes and 

categories were compared from three sets of coding: the researcher, volunteers from 

Fiji and volunteers from the UTAS. There was very little variation found in the 

general coding process. The terms used for identified themes and categories just 

varied a little, for example, the category ‘collaboration with colleagues’ was referred 
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to as ‘collegial discussion’ or ‘peer discussion’. The volunteers were rewarded by 

special tokens for their assistance.  

Insights were gained from the knowledge and practice from the previously 

manually coded transcripts. Thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) was used to 

analyse the qualitative data obtained from the semi-structured interviews. According 

to Braun and Clarke (2006), thematic analysis is a foundational method for analysing 

qualitative data which is “independent of theory and epistemology, and can be applied 

across a range of theoretical and independent approaches” (p. 78, original emphasis). 

This, along with the flexibility that it offers, led to the choice of this method of 

analysis. Braun and Clarke (2006) defined thematic analysis as “a method for 

identifying, analysing and reporting patterns (themes) within data” (p. 79). The 

guidelines to conducting thematic analysis that are outlined by Braun and Clarke 

(2006) were followed to ensure a deliberate and rigorous analysis was achieved. 

Firstly, transcribed data item of each interviewee was actively read to explore, 

interpret and capture its meaning. Patterns were sought and an initial list of potential 

themes to be used as parent nodes was generated. Secondly, the coding and analytical 

process began. Each data item was reread and data extracts with similar and different 

patterns were collated in separate nodes under the appropriate parent node. The 

conceptual framework derived from the review of literature guided the initial node 

structures and themes. Annotations and memos were recorded for subsequent 

references. Thirdly, after the initial coding process, the nodes with coded data from 

the dataset were sorted to ensure they were placed under the most appropriate 

potential themes. Nodes were merged, or new nodes were created as new patterns, 

concepts, and themes or sub-themes were identified. An example for formulation of 

codes, categories, and themes is presented in Figure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4: Sample of codes, categories, and themes 

 

Fourthly, individual themes were reviewed to ensure their validity in relation 

to the dataset. All the collated extracts for each theme were read and re-read to ensure 

they formed a coherent pattern. Coded extracts which did not fit were sorted in a node 

under a more appropriate theme. The fifth phase confirmed the name of each theme to 

convey the meaning of the data extract from the dataset. The entire dataset was reread 

to reconfirm the validity of the themes. In addition, if important data were left out, 

they were then coded and placed under the relevant theme. Finally, themes were 

refined and further defined to analyse the data within them. This process supported 

accurate responses to RQ3, ‘What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal 

characteristics of PLCs in Fiji?’ 

The conceptual framework developed from the literature was used as a guide 

for the presentation of the findings. Five overarching themes for what factors 

influence teachers’ PLCs in a Fiji were identified: 

 

Government

School 
Infrastructure
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for students
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Must finish 
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• Individual  

• Team 

• School  

• Community  

• Government  

3.7 Chapter Summary   

This chapter has presented the methodological approach utilised for this study. Figure 

3.5 gives the visual summary of the research methodology. 

 

                        

        

Figure 3.5. Four levels of the research design. 

 

Divided into six sections, the chapter has provided detailed description about 

the research design, the selection of the research design, mixing methods, ethical 

considerations, selection of case study schools, as well as data collection methods and 

analysis of data. Data was collected for the three research questions via the PLC 

survey instruments and semi-structured interviews. The survey instruments were 

analysed using descriptive and inferential statistics to provide an insight into the 

teachers’ perceptions and practices of PLCs and allowed comparison of urban, rural, 

and remote schools. Interviews were compared, contrasted, analysed, and interpreted 

to provide a comprehensive detailed picture of the Fijian teachers’ perception and 

practices of the interpersonal characteristics of PLC and its influencing factors.  

Paradigm 
worldview Theoretical lens Methodological 

approach 
Methods of data 

collection 

Pragmatism PLC Mixed Methods Survey & Interviews 
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Chapter 4 

Findings and Discussion 

With limited activities available in remote areas, Fijian teachers often interact after 

school, either around a ‘bowl of kava’, or even if not imbibing this Fijian traditional 

drink, engaged in Talanoa (informal discussions) reflecting on issues of interest 

(Author, 2019). 

4.1 Introduction 

Rural and remote teachers face significantly more challenges than their urban 

colleagues. In order to generate effective learning in the classrooms, teachers are 

challenged to perform up to the necessary and expected professional standard that 

society expects. For this reason, this study investigated the enablers and challenges to 

teachers’ PLCs by examining the perceptions and practices of teachers’ in urban, 

rural, and remote schools in Fiji. It is hoped that this research study will enable both 

the MoE and schools to identify positive influencing factors that impact teacher 

learning through PLCs that transcend geographical barriers. The following research 

questions were used to guide the study:  

RQ1. How do teachers perceive the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 

RQ2. What are the teachers’ current practices of the interpersonal characteristics of 

PLCs in Fiji?  
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RQ3. What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in 

Fiji? 

The findings from the quantitative and qualitative data are presented and discussed in 

this chapter. The chapter consists of five major sections as described in Table 4.1.  

Table 4.1 

Breakdown of the Findings and Discussion Chapter 

 

The section 4.2 provides the demographic information of participants. While, the 

sections 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 attempts to answer RQ1 and RQ2. Finally, in sections 4.6, 

responses of RQ1 and RQ2 is used to help answer RQ3. 

Section Topics Sub-topics 
Item Number 

 
Survey Interview 

4.2 Demographic 
Information  

Survey participants 
Interview participants 

a, b, c, d, 
e, f, g 1b 

4.3 

Reflective 
dialogue 

Curriculum 
Student performance 
Innovative teaching 
Classroom management 
Student support 
Teaching target 
School target 

1, 14 
2, 15 
3, 16 
4, 17 
5, 18 
6, 19 
7, 20 

2a 
2b 
2c 
2d 
2e 
2f 
2g 

4.4 

De-privatised 
practice 
 

Observation 
Being observed  
Observe 
Team teaching 
 

 
8, 21 
10, 23 
9, 22 

 
3a 
3c 
3b 

4.5 

Collective 
responsibility  

Instruction  
Educational environment 
Student discipline 
 

11,24 
12,25 
13,26 

4a 
4b 
4c 

4.6 

Findings and 
discussion for RQ3 

Influencing Factors: 
Individual factors 
Team factors 
School factors 
Community factors 
Government factors 

 
1 - 26 

 
2a - 4c 
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4.2 Demographic Information 

The demographic information has been divided into two parts. The first gives 

the demographic information of survey participants whilst the second deals with the 

interview participants. 

4.2.1 Demographic Information of the Survey Participants 

According to Table 4.2, the survey participants were approximately equally 

distributed amongst the urban, rural and remote schools. All six schools had more 

than 30 participants with the number ranging from 31-36. A and B were urban 

schools, C and D were rural, and E and F were remote schools. There was no 

significant variation between the number of female and male participants. The 

teachers (non-post holders) and the HODs who participated in the questionnaire 

survey were representative of the ratio present in schools. Table 4.2 further reveals 

that the participants mostly held diploma or degree qualifications and had more than 

four years of teaching experience.  It was also found that there were more Languages 

and Mathematics teachers who took part in the questionnaire survey when compared 

to other subjects. Note: In Fiji, English and Mathematics are mostly taken by all 

students, and so the number of these teachers is greater when compared to other 

subjects.  
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Table 4.2 

Demographic Information of the Survey Participants 

Variable Frequency Percentage 
School location 
Urban 
Rural 
Remote 
Total 

 
71 
63 
63 

197 

 
36 
32 
32 

100 
School code 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
Total 

 
35 
36 
31 
32 
31 
32 

197 

 
17.8 
18.3 
15.7 
16.2 
15.7 
16.2 
100 

Gender 
Female 
Male 
Total 

 
105 
92 

197 

 
53.3 
46.7 
100 

Current post 
Teachers (non-post holders) 
Heads of Department 
Total 

 
145 
52 

197 

 
73.6 
26.4 
100 

Highest qualification 
Diploma 
Bachelor’s Degree 
Post graduate 
Total 

 
70 

106 
21 

197 

 
35.5 
53.8 
10.7 
100 

Teaching experience 
1-3 years 
4-6 years 
7-9 years 
10 years and above 
Total 

 
12 
68 
63 
54 

197 

 
6.1 

34.5 
32.0 
27.4 
100 

Subject area 
Languages 
Mathematics 
Sciences 
Social Sciences 
Industrial Arts 
Home Economics 
Commerce 
Agriculture 
PEMAC 
Total 

 
43 
43 
28 
13 
13 
13 
22 
16 
6 

197 

 
21.8 
21.8 
14.2 
6.6 
6.6 
6.6 

11.2 
8.1 
3.0 
100 
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4.2.2 Demographic Information of the Interview Participants 

There were 48 teachers, 16 from each category of urban, rural, and remote 

who participated in a semi-structured interview. Each school was represented by three 

teachers who were non-post holders, three HODs, and two administrators 

(Principal/Vice Principal/Assistant Principal). The participants were from all the 

subject areas taught in Fijian secondary schools and qualifications ranged from 

diplomas to postgraduate degrees. Table 4.3 provides the breakdown of all the 

interview participants demographic information with their assigned codes. A and B 

were urban schools, C and D were rural, and E and F were remote schools. The quotes 

from the interviews are notated as:  example, A T1 = School A, teacher 1, B HOD1 = 

School B, HOD 1, C A1 = School C, administrator 1, and so forth. 
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Table 4.3  

Demographic Information of the Interview Participants 

No. Code Gender Highest Qualification Subject Area 
Teaching 

Experience 
(Years) 

1 A T1 F Bachelors Science  9 
2 A T2 M Bachelors Social Science  2 
3 A T3 F Diploma Mathematics 10 
4 A HOD1 F Postgraduate Diploma Languages 14 
5 A HOD2 M Bachelors Commence 17 
6 A HOD3 M Diploma PEMAC 16 
7 A A1 M Postgraduate Diploma Mathematics 27 
8 A A2 M Bachelors Science 21 
9 B T1 F Bachelors Social Science 12 
10 B T2 M Bachelors Mathematics 15 
11 B T3 F Diploma Languages 12 
12 B HOD1 F Bachelors  Science 22 
13 B HOD2 M Postgraduate Diploma Social Science 14 
14 B HOD3 M Bachelors Languages 25 
15 B A1 M Bachelors  PEMAC 23 
16 B A2 F Postgraduate Diploma Home Economics 22 
17 C T1 M Bachelors Mathematics 9 
18 C T2 M Diploma Agriculture 1 
19 C T3 F Diploma Social Science 1 
20 C HOD1 F Bachelors Commence 12 
21 C HOD2 M Bachelors Mathematics 10 
22 C HOD3 F Bachelors Languages 21 
23 C A1 M Bachelors Languages 19 
24 C A2 M Bachelors Science 21 
25 D T1 M Diploma English 22 
26 D T2 F Bachelors  Commence 12 
27 D T3 F Diploma Languages 2 
28 D HOD1 M Bachelors  Social Science 16 
29 D HOD2 F Bachelors  Mathematics 15 
30 D HOD3 F Diploma  Home Economics 15 
31 D A1 M Bachelors Mathematics 16 
32 D A2 M Bachelors  Mathematics 11 
33 E T1 M Diploma  Languages 3 
34 E T2 M Diploma Languages 3 
35 E T3 M Diploma Mathematics 2 
36 E HOD1 M Bachelors Home Economics 8 
37 E HOD2 M Diploma Agriculture 14 
38 E HOD3 F Bachelors English 12 
39 E A1 M Masters PEMAC 17 
40 E A2 M Masters Commence 12 
41 F T1 M Bachelors Commence 3 
42 F T2 F Diploma Home Economics 11 
43 F T3 F Diploma Languages 10 
44 F HOD1 F Bachelors Languages 10 
45 F HOD2 M Bachelors Commence 11 
46 F HOD3 M Diploma PEMAC 27 
47 F A1 M Bachelors  Industrial Arts 23 
48 F A2 M Diploma  Industrial Arts 20 
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For the sections 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 each follows the similar structure of 

presentation. Firstly, the entire survey responses are analysed using descriptive 

analysis, followed by comparative analysis of different regions i.e. urban, rural, and 

remote, using the Mann-Whitney U test supported by interview data. Next, the Mann-

Whitney U test is used to compare the schools of the same region which is ones again 

supported by the interview data. Finally, the findings are discussed in relation to the 

literature. 

4.3 Reflective Dialogue 

This section consists of eight sub-sections, inclusive of seven sub-themes and 

overall findings and discussion. The sub-themes include curriculum, student 

performance, innovative teaching, classroom management, student support, teacher 

target, and school targets. The analyses and the discussion are based on the survey 

and interview responses of the items listed in Table 4.4.  
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Table 4.4 

Framework for Analysis of Reflective Dialogue 

 

4.3.1 Curriculum 

The survey items for curriculum included:  

Item 1 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

curriculum materials with colleagues.  

Item 14 (Practices): How often do you exchange suggestions for curriculum materials 

with colleagues?  

 

Based on survey responses, Figure 4.1 provides the frequency of each scale out of the 

197 teachers who responded to the items under curriculum. The results revealed that 

majority (78. 7%, n =155) of the teachers perceived that discussion with colleagues 

around curriculum was important, but, there were 5.1% (n = 10) who disagreed. This 

Interpersonal 
Characteristics of PLC 

(Major theme) 
Sub-theme 

Item Number 
 

Survey Interview 
Reflective dialogue Curriculum 

Student performance 
Innovative teaching 
Classroom management 
Student support 
Teaching target 
School target 

1, 14 
2, 15 
3, 16 
4, 17 
5, 18 
6, 19 
7, 20 

2a 
2b 
2c 
2d 
2e 
2f 
2g 

De-privatised practice 
 

Observation 
Being observed  
Observe 
Team teaching 

 
8, 21 
10, 23 
9, 22 

 
3a 
3c 
3b 

Collective 
responsibility  

Instruction 
Educational environment 
Student discipline 

11,24 
12,25 
13,26 

4a 
4b 
4c 
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was also evident in their practice as 74.1% of teachers practiced at least once a week. 

Only 4.6% (n = 9) of the teachers who indicated that they never took part in such 

discussions. 

 

Figure 4.1. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on curriculum  

 

When the teachers of different regions (urban, rural, and remote) were 

compared, the Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.5) revealed no significant difference 

between their perceptions since the computed p-value was greater than 0.05 (p > .05).  

Table 4.5 

Mann-Whitney U Test on Curriculum for Teachers of Different Regions  
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School      N 

Perceptions Practices 
Mann-

Whitney U 
Z p-value Mann-

Whitney U 
Z p-value 

Urban 
Rural 
 
Urban 
Remote 
 
Rural 
Remote 

71 
63 
 

71 
63 
 

63 
63 

1897.000 
 
 

1838.500 
 
 

1932.500 

-2.148 
 
 

-1.932 
 
 

-.294 

.057 
 
 

.053 
 
 

.769 

1633.000 
 
 

2015.000 
 
 

1700.50 

-2.774 
 
 

-1.022 
 
 

-1.427 

.006 
 
 

.307 
 
 

.154 
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This was validated by the interview responses where the majority of teachers 

expressed similar sentiments:   

An urban teacher shared:  

It is important to discuss the curriculum with colleagues, as we are able to 

clarify our doubts in regard to the curriculum. (A T3) 

A rural HOD commented: 

It is important as through discussion we are able to share and do things with 

the limited resources we have. E.g. cooking and sewing classes we share 

things. For theory classes we prepare remedial exercises for students and share 

amongst department members. (D HOD 3) 

A remote HOD mentioned: 

It is important to discuss. In my department for practical classes we need to 

have two or more teachers if possible to supervise students, so need to discuss 

the content of the lesson beforehand. (E HOD 2) 

The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.5) applied to reflective dialogue practices 

around curriculum, showed a significant difference between the urban and the rural 

teachers (p < 0.05). One reason that emerged from the interviews was teacher 

workspace arrangements.  

One urban school HOD pointed out that:  

The department teachers sit together in one room, e.g. Maths teachers sit 

together, English together and so on. This makes it easy to discuss things since 

all have similar interests. (B HOD 1) 

Conversely, a rural school teacher commented that: 
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All the teachers sit in the staff room, so it becomes difficult to discuss things 

because we will be disturbing other teachers if we discuss in the staffroom. (C 

T2) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.6) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was still no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers around curriculum discussion, however, a significant 

difference (p < 0.05) was found amongst the teachers practices of the urban schools 

and amongst the remote schools.  

Table 4.6 

Mann-Whitney U Test on Curriculum for Teachers of Same Region  

 

One reason for the difference in the urban schools that emerged from the interviews 

was school facilities, specifically the availability of school quarters. As one HOD 

from school A pointed out: 

We have hostel students so some of us stay in school compound in the school 

quarters, so we are able to discuss things after school. (A HOD2) 

On the other hand, an administrator from school B commented: 
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My teachers have to travel daily from home. So, it becomes difficult to find 

time to discuss things. However, we do sacrifice our time after school 

sometimes to discuss things. (B A1) 

The difference between the remote schools resulted from school leadership.  One of 

teachers of school E shared: 

Our Principal encourages us to use school internet to be innovative. We 

teachers around the district communicate through e-mail thread and exchange 

ideas. We have only one challenge that we sometimes don't have data in our 

flash net, so we are not able to communicate. (E T3) 

Conversely, an administrator from school F commented that: 

We encourage teachers of the same department to discuss and exchange 

curriculum materials. (F A2) 

Teachers claimed that collegial discussion helped them to better understand 

the curriculum. This supports Benaya et al. (2017) who commented that teachers' 

attitudes towards the curriculum are vital for its successful implementation. Whilst 

teachers need to fully understand the curriculum for effective teaching, individuals 

may differ in how they engage in learning based on their personal backgrounds and 

prior learning experiences (Evans et al., 2007). If teachers enjoy collegiality, they are 

more likely to benefit from shared practice, but can see it as burdensome if compelled 

(Song & Choi, 2017), thus undermining the benefits of altered practice to meet 

student needs.  However, the difference in teacher perception and practice is not 

always due to individual factors, other factors also play a huge role, and these are 

covered further in the study. 

The data revealed that infrastructure plays an important role in facilitating 

collegial dialogue. This aligns with (Ayuba & Gatabazi, 2010; Indoshi et al., 2010) 
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who established that curriculum implementation is affected by infrastructure, facilities 

and equipment. It is essential that  teachers, school administrators and the MoE 

undertake holistic and comprehensive discussions around curriculum implementation 

as physical arrangements hinder collegial dialogue which indirectly impacts learning 

and teaching (Moochi, 2012). The government needs to provide proper and adequate 

school infrastructure that promotes collegial interaction among teachers, and 

favourable learning experiences for students (Khumalo & Mji, 2014).  

The data also unpacked that school leadership makes a great difference in a 

school’s PLC. PLCs will be successful if the Principal is able to instil a feeling of 

caring while increasing motivation amongst the members (Schechter, 2012). The 

Principal needs to facilitate team work and delegate responsibility to create a PLC 

with a common vision that will enable professional growth. Principals play an 

important role to encourage the functioning of a PLC in a school, as they are the ones 

who can provide support for its creation and operations (Nelson, 2008).  Hence, for 

effectiveness and sustainability, school leaders need to be active members of PLCs. 

4.3.2 Student Performance 

The survey items for student performance included: 

Item 2 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

students’ performance. 

Item 15 (Practices): How often do you have conversations about the students’ 

performance? 

 

According to Figure 4.2, 74.1% (n=156) of the teachers responded positively to their 

perception that it is important to discuss students’ performance with colleagues, with 
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9.6% (n=19) disagreeing. This was mirrored in their practices as 76.7% (n = 151) 

engaged weekly or more frequently in conversations around student performance. 

Only a small percentage, 3.6% (n=7) were not having such conversations.  

 

Figure 4.2. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on student performance  

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.7) applied to discussing students’ 

performance with colleagues revealed no significant difference between the 

perceptions of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools (p > .05).  

Table 4.7 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Student Performance for Teachers of Different Regions 
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As an urban HOD pointed out: 

It is important to discuss results of students after exams with other colleagues 

teaching the same students or with the department teachers or even the admin.  

By discussing the results, we are able to compare our results with other 

teachers. Also, we are able to collectively come up with strategies to better our 

results. (B HOD 1) 

A rural teacher shared: 

Through discussion of students results we are able to evaluate ourselves. We 

are able to know where we are and what needs to be done to improve. (C T2) 

A remote teacher commented: 

It is important to discuss. When we see that someone is doing better than us, 

we get a chance to discuss and learn from him/her. We are able to learn new 

strategies which helps us, and ultimately our students. (E T1).  

However, there was a significant difference between urban and rural teachers in the 

practices, with the Mann-Whitney U test revealing p-values less than 0.05 (p < 0.05) 

(Table 4.6). The reasons for the difference were demonstrated in the interview 

responses. One urban administrator commented:  

We discuss students’ performance in the department meeting, admin meetings, 

and staff meetings. (A A1) 

Conversely, the rural administrator mentioned: 

We have requested teachers during recess time to sit with colleagues with a 

cup of tea and engage in Talanoa. Discuss or talk about teaching and learning, 

how are the students doing etc. (C A2) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.8) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was still no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 
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perceptions of teachers on discussing students’ performance. However, a significant 

difference (p < 0.05) emerged amongst the teachers practices of the two urban 

schools.  

Table 4.8 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Student Performance for Teachers of the Same Region 

 

The reason for the difference was revealed in the interviews. School A had a structure 

in place to discuss students’ performance, as pointed out by a HOD of school A:  

We analyse results after each exam, draw graphs and discuss in the department 

meetings and staff meetings. Later each department meets the admin team and 

discusses rooms for improvement. (A HOD3) 

However, in school B teachers usually discussed in department meetings and 

informally with colleagues, as explained by a teacher of school B: 

After each exam we discuss in the department meetings. However, informal 

discussion with colleagues is ongoing. (B T3) 

The teachers’ collegial examination of students’ work could be an effective 

approach to PL.  PL informed by a range of data builds teacher and school capacity, 

supports future PL, and addresses both teacher and student needs in a cyclic manner 

(DuFour et al., 2010; Hattie & Timperley, 2007).  
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Respondents in this study noted that discussions with colleagues about 

students’ performances helped teachers evaluate their practices and devise strategies 

to improve their instruction.  These responses revealed that urban teachers mostly 

engaged in formal discussions while their rural colleagues adopted a more informal 

and traditional approach of inclusive, participatory, and transparent dialogue. There 

was also a difference between the two urban schools, as one had more structured 

practices. This appears to have been due to a difference in school leadership. This 

findings is supported by (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012; Sommer, 2017) who have 

indicated that school leadership strongly influences teachers’ reflective dialogue. 

Fullan (2010) and Hattie (2012) have argued that the most powerful catalysts for 

improving instruction are establishing transparency in common assessment outcomes, 

collective analysis of results, and consequent discussions around the improvement of 

instructional strategies to promote students learning. Whilst a continuous process of 

collective analysis of student learning improves teaching practice (DuFour & Mattos, 

2013), leadership support is essential to create meaningful opportunities for teachers 

with busy daily workloads to come together as a PLC (Smit & Scherman, 2016).  

4.3.3 Innovative Teaching 

The survey items for innovative teaching included: 

Item 3 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

innovative teaching.  

Item 16 (Practices): How often do you discuss innovative teaching strategies with 

colleagues? 
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The majority (74.1%, n = 146) of teachers had positive perceptions around 

discussing innovative teaching strategies with colleagues (see Figure 4.3). However, 

there were 7.6 % (n =15) of teachers who thought otherwise. In analysing teachers’ 

practices, 83.3% (n =164) participated in discussions about innovative teaching with 

colleagues either once weekly or more frequently. Only 1 out of the 197 teachers 

never took part in such discussions.  

 

 

Figure 4.3. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on innovative teaching  

 

There was no significant difference (Mann-Whitney U test: p > .05) between 

urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions in the area of collegial discussion on 

innovative teaching strategies (Table 4.9).   
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Table 4.9 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Innovative Teaching for Different Regions 

 

Sentiments such as these were common: 

An urban teacher shared: 

It is important because we can learn from each other. Other colleagues may be 

having some brighter ideas on how to teach a particular topic or concept, so 

discussion will help us to come up with some innovative strategies. (B T3) 

A rural teacher commented: 

It is important to discuss with colleagues so that we can professionally grow. 

Like me even though I have taught for 22 years, I still learn from my 

colleagues. E.g. I am poor in the use of technology, so I usually seek help 

from the new teachers who are good at using technology. (D T1) 

A remote administrator pointed out: 

It is very important that is why I always encourage the teachers to discuss and 

come up with the best ways of teaching a particular content. Experience 

teachers may have some tested ways which they can always share with their 

junior colleagues. (F A2) 
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However, the data revealed that there was a significant difference in the practices of 

urban and rural, and urban and remote teachers, with p-values were less than 0.05 (p < 

0.05) (Table 4.9). The reasons behind these differences were revealed in the response 

of an administrator from an urban school: 

I encourage teachers to use technology to enhance their teaching and learning 

in class. Example, YouTube videos, PowerPoint etc. (A A1) 

Urban teachers had adequate resources to engage in innovative teaching, whereas 

remote teachers did not, despite leadership support. As a remote school administrator 

commented:   

We usually encourage and motivate teachers to use innovative strategies to 

build interest in their students. The challenges are the resources e.g. Computer, 

internet etc. It would be good if we at least have a computer in each classroom 

with the internet. (E A2) 

Notably, rural teachers lacked both resources and leadership support, as pointed out 

by a HOD: 

Usually we engage in informal discussions in our own time. Neither we have 

overhead projectors nor enough computers with internet hence, the use of 

technology is very limited. (D HOD 2) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.10) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers on discussing innovative teaching strategies. However, a 

significant difference (p < 0.05) occurred between the teacher practices of the two 

urban schools.  
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Table 4.10 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Innovative Teaching for the Same Region 

 

The difference was identified as occurring at departmental level. In school A, a HOD 

pointed out: 

We do discuss about innovative teaching in our department where we are 

guided by the HOD. In our department meeting we talk about new strategies 

which we could use to make our teaching more interesting. We discuss about 

ways to simplify things for students so that they are able to understand better. 

(B HOD 1) 

On the other hand, a teacher from school B commented: 

Yes, we do discuss with colleagues, e.g. some new methods of solving a 

problem or how to teach or which approach to take to make students 

understand better. (B T2) 

Innovative teaching promotes collegiality amongst teachers, and impacts on 

teaching and learning through instructional leadership practices (Hairon et al., 2014). 

The interview data revealed that resources and leadership affect teachers’ engagement 

with innovative teaching practices. Rural and remote teachers were often frustrated, 

having fewer resources and little control over the curriculum. ICT is impacting 
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rapidly and constantly on teaching methods and learning patterns in twenty-first 

century classrooms (Ögeyik, 2017; Oyelekan & Omiwale, 2017). Leadership support 

and adequate resources are the key to breaking away from  the traditional style of 

teaching to a more innovative style which helps enhance students’ classroom interest 

and participation (Yaduvanshi et al., 2017).  

The findings showed that departmental leadership plays an important role in 

teachers’ PLCs. HODs could be very helpful to the teachers in the implementation of 

PLCs as they are content specific (Vanblaere & Devos, 2018). To make a PLC more 

effective and sustainable, teachers, HODs and the administrators need to work 

together. This could allow teachers to engage in reflective dialogue with colleagues, 

and HODs and the administrators could support and guide. Thus, the school 

administrators and HODs both play a vital role in adopting a systematic approach to 

PLCs (DuFour et al., 2010). 

4.3.4 Classroom Management 

The survey items for classroom management included: 

Item 4 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

classroom management. 

Item 17 (Practices): How often do you discuss classroom behaviour management with 

colleagues? 

 

The majority (73.6%, n = 145) of the teachers considered it important to 

discuss classroom management with colleagues, although there were 12.7% (n = 25)   

who disagreed (Figure 4.4). This translated into teachers’ practices with 76.6% (n = 
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151) discussing classroom management with colleagues at least once a week. 17 out 

of 197 (8.6%) never participated in such discussions.  

 

Figure 4.4. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on classroom management 

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (results shown in Table 4.11) was also performed 

on urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices of having discussion 

about classroom management.  
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There was no significant difference between teachers’ perceptions of collegial 

discussion about classroom management with colleagues (Mann-Whitney U: p > .05), 

as revealed by these teacher comments:  

An urban administrator: 

It is very important to discuss about class management. I always talk about 

classroom management in the staff meeting and briefing. We are trying our 

best to curve the behavioural problems of the school. (A A1) 

A rural teacher: 

Through discussion, we will be able to know whether the problem is only in 

our class or also in other classes. Also, we can learn new strategies to manage 

class especially when we talk to experienced teachers. (C T3)  

A remote administrator: 

If a teacher is not able to control the class, then he/she will never be able to be 

an effective teacher. The most important thing is class management. I always 

encourage my teachers to discuss and learn from each other about how to 

manage class effectively. (F A2) 

However, there were significant differences (p < 0.05) in classroom management 

practices between urban and rural schools. 

An urban teacher noted: 

The class management is the most important thing in teaching. We have big 

class sizes so sometimes it becomes a challenge. (B T1) 

The experience of rural teachers was quite different: 

This school is quite manageable. Compared to other schools I have taught 

before, this school is quite good. Still we do discuss with colleagues when 

issues arise. (D T1) 
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When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.12) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers’ discussion on classroom management, but a significant 

difference (p < 0.05) was found amongst the teachers practices of the urban schools 

and amongst rural schools.  

Table 4.12 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Classroom Management for Schools of the Same region 

 

One of reasons behind the difference amongst the two urban schools was school 

culture. As an administrator from a school A shared: 

Each class has a discipline log book where any discipline problems regarding 

the child is recorded against their name. This is done by all teachers in the 

school. (A A2) 

Conversely, in school B there was no such policy as one of teachers commended: 

We do this as need arises. Whenever we have any discipline issues we try and 

talk to colleagues to come up with the most appropriate solution to the 

problem. Sometimes other teachers are aware of the problems the students are 

going through and you are not aware, so through discussion you come to 

know. (B T2) 
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The difference amongst the remote schools was due to teacher attitudes and beliefs as 

a teacher from a remote school from school E noted: 

I am a new teacher, so I usually discuss with my senior colleagues to get ideas 

from them. I have seen it is very helpful. (E T2) 

However, in school F a teacher revealed: 

In our department there are few teachers who have class management issues, 

but they hardly share with anyone, so people are reluctant to help.   

The findings revealed that classroom management remains a key challenge for 

practitioners, particularly novice teachers (Macías, 2018; Mohan, 2016). Classroom 

discipline, organisation of class work, noise, overcrowded classrooms and inadequate 

teaching materials represent just a few of the obstacles confronting novices (Mohan, 

2016; Sarıçoban, 2010) that would benefit from input and advice from experienced 

classroom managers.  

Class size clearly impacts on the practices of urban and rural teachers. Urban 

schools with larger class sizes experienced more management issues  such as space, 

time and activities as well as student behaviour (Lopes, et al., 2017). Effective 

classroom management occurs where teachers can maintain a positive classroom 

environment, minimising disruption through application of strategies that increases 

students’ cooperation (Postholm, 2013).  

The professional culture of the school needs to change if it is to be 

transformed into a PLC (Darling-Hammond, 2010; Hord, 2009; Louis & Marks, 

1998; McLaughlin & Talbert, 2010), which implies that there needs to be a 

fundamental shift in teacher habits. However, it may not be easy to break free from 

the existing culture and to put aside or overturn well established attitudes and habits, 
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when the functioning of an educational organisation is based on specific and 

institutionally defined structures (Flogaitis et al., 2012).  

When experienced and novice teachers exchange ideas on classroom 

management, the latter’s classroom management improves (Mohan, 2016). Hence, 

reflective dialogue amongst teachers in the school is highly beneficial in overcoming 

the challenges of classroom management (Macías, 2018). However, individuals differ 

in the extent that they engage in learning due to their personal backgrounds and prior 

learning experiences (Evans et al., 2007).  

4.3.5 Student Support 

The survey items for student support included: 

Item 5 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

student support. 

Item 18 (Practices): How often do you have conversations with colleagues about 

supporting student learning? 

 

Most (74.6%, n = 147) teachers felt it was important to discuss the provision 

of student support with colleagues (see Figure 4.5), although 11.7% (n = 23) 

perceived otherwise. In analysing teachers practices it was found that 75.1% (n = 148) 

either discussed student support weekly or more frequently, and 7.1% (14 out of 197)   

had never engaged in such discussions.  
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Figure 4.5. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on student support  

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (results shown in Table 4.13) was also performed 

on urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices of having collegial 

discussions about student support.  
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Once again there was no significant difference between urban, rural, and remote 

teacher perceptions of collegial discussion on provision of student support (Mann-

Whitney U: p > .05). This was backed up by the interview inputs. 

As a urban HOD mentioned:  

We usually discuss with colleagues. E.g. how to help slow learners, extra 

classes, when and how students can engage in peer learning etc. (B HOD 2) 

A rural administrator shared his ideas:  

When the target is set, and we have diverse background of students, e.g. non-

readers, slow learners, we need to devote time with them. Through discussion 

with colleagues, we can come up with strategies to help them. (D A1) 

A remote HOD commented; 

It is important. We have a policy in the school that every teacher needs to take 

responsibility to support students in every way possible. (E HOD 1) 

The practices of urban and rural teachers also once again differed (p < 0.05) (Table 6). 

An urban administrator noted that: 

We give extra help to our hostel students in the morning, afternoon, and in the 

evening. I discuss with teachers and make a timetable. (A A2) 

On the other hand, a rural administrator commented: 

Since the first two terms is for coverage, we cannot do much to help individual 

students. In third term during revision class, we spend more time with the slow 

learners. (D A2) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.14) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers’ discussion on student support. However, a significant 
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difference (p < 0.05) was revealed in teacher practices between the urban schools, and 

amongst rural schools.  

Table 4.14 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Student Support for Schools of the Same region 

 

For the two urban schools the differences in practice appeared to result from 

infrastructure.  

A teacher from school A revealed: 

We usually provide extra academic support to our students who stay in the 

hostel by hosting afternoon, evening and morning classes. (A T1) 

While school B HOD shared: 

We take Saturday classes for our students, since most of our students travel by 

bus so it is difficult to hold afternoon classes. (B HOD2) 

Whilst the two remote schools both had hostel facilities and school quarters there 

remained a significant difference in practices, due to school leadership. As a HOD of 

school E commented: 

This school has a policy that every teacher adopts few students who are slow 

learners and works closely with them throughout the year to help them pass. 

Like this year I have four students whom I coach (E HOD 2) 
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While a HOD of school F shared: 

We usually discuss informally during our free time. But if it comes from the 

school Principal it would be more effective. (F HOD 3) 

Teachers generally commented that they were engaged with colleagues to 

support students, mainly slow learners. Such student support has been shown to 

increase student engagement and achievement and contribute directly to school 

improvement (Louis & Lee, 2016). As schools serve different communities, the 

achievement of each school can be related to the different background characteristics 

of the student population (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). According to Ögeyik (2016), 

low socio-economic status, poverty, or social-economic gap can have undesirable 

effects on the emotional state of students which could result in negative consequences 

in terms of academic performance, demotivation, and poor autonomous behaviours. In 

addition, parents with little formal education tend to collaborate less with the school 

(Khumalo & Mji, 2014), whilst better-educated parents have higher educational 

expectations for their children, and are more academically supportive in parent-child 

and parent-teacher relationships (Suizzo, 2007).  

The interview data revealed that variations in the level of student support was 

again caused by differences in the facilities. Urban teachers could provide academic 

support to students in the morning, afternoon, and evening because of the hostel 

facilities. Meanwhile, issues of poverty, school funding, and geography, impact on the 

quality of education for rural students (Lingam & Lingam, 2013). The challenge for 

teachers and school administrators is to create an educational environment that 

supports students’ academic needs and commitment to schoolwork (Heck & 

Hallinger, 2009). Therefore, supporting students should permeate the culture of a 
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school (Louis & Lee, 2016) backed by a common understanding that strong student 

support is rooted in comprehensible instructional practices (Newmann et al., 2001).  

It is important that the government provides proper and adequate school 

infrastructure. Reflective dialogue has been linked to school improvement which has 

then been linked to student support, and in turn to student engagement and 

achievement (Heck & Hallinger, 2009; Louis & Lee, 2016; Shann, 1999).  It is 

important for school leaders to create spaces where teachers can get opportunities to 

improve their pedagogical practices by sharing their professional expertise (Sackney 

& Walker, 2006). School leaders need to initiate and be important members of PLCs 

as its performance will be affected without appropriate leadership support (Hairon et 

al., 2014; Levine, 2010). Therefore, teachers and school administrators must engage 

in discussions to ensure that the educational environment supports students’ academic 

needs and commitment to school work (Heck & Hallinger, 2009). 

4.3.6 Teacher Targets 

The survey items for teacher targets included: 

Item 6 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

teaching goals. 

Item 19 (Practices): How often do you share and discuss your teaching goals? 

 

According to Figure 4.6, the majority (72.6%, n = 141) of teachers perceived 

the discussion of teaching targets with colleagues as important, with 17.7% (n = 35) 

disagreeing. However, 84.3% (n = 166) practised goal sharing weekly or more 

frequently. Only 4 out of 197 (2%) said they never participated in such discussions.  
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Figure 4.6. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on teacher target  

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (results shown in Table 4.15) was also performed 

on urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices of having collegial 

discussion on teacher targets.  

Table 4.15 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Teacher Target of Different Regions 
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There was a strong correlation between urban, rural, and remote teachers around 

collegial discussion for setting teacher targets (Mann-Whitney U: p > 0.05) with the 

following views being representative: 

As an urban HOD mentioned:  

I feel teachers should set their individual targets based on their students’ 

ability and align to the department targets; hence, it is important to discuss. (B 

HOD 3) 

A rural teacher reiterated that: 

We discuss the strategies to achieve the target. The target is set by the 

Ministry which is 100% pass, so we just align out targets to that. (D T2) 

A remote teacher commented: 

It is important to discuss because when overall percentage pass is set, all 

forms at that level need to be considered. If I teach one form, we need to 

discuss and set overall target. (E T1) 

However, the practices of urban and remote schools differed, (p < 0.05) (Table 7) 

with one urban teacher’s interviewee pointing out that: 

The goal is set by the Ministry of Education, which is then passed to us. We 

just discuss how to achieve the goal. (A HOD 3) 

Remote teachers were less bureaucratic: 

After the exams, we sit together and discuss the analysis. After which target is 

set for the next exam so that we can keep on improving. (E HOD 2) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.16) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers’ discussion on teacher targets. However, a significant 

difference (p < 0.05) occurred in teacher practices in remote schools.   
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Table 4.16 

Mann-Whitney U Test for Teacher Target for the Schools of the Same Region 

 

One of reasons behind the difference amongst the two remote schools was teachers’ 

beliefs and commitments. An administrator from school E admitted: 

The Ministry’s target is 100%. But if you look at past results of this school, at 

no time we had 100% pass. But we are trying our best to achieve that target. 

We are putting strategies in place to achieve the Ministry’s target. (E A1) 

Conversely, an administrator from school F mentioned: 

I believe target setting should take a down-up approach not the current trend 

of top-down. We need to consider the types of students we have. (F A1) 

Teachers felt that target setting needed to be collaborative and that it had the 

potential to positively impact learning if executed correctly (Dotson, 2016). Critical to 

this was the setting of realistic targets so that external demands do not create 

overload, burnout, and stress that undermines collegial exchange (Hargreaves, 1994).  

The interview responses revealed that the difference was mainly due to school 

leadership and their approach to achieving set targets. Teachers are more likely to 

collaborate and work together if their voices are heard while setting targets (Mohan, 
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2016). Teacher consultation and agreement to improve results, instruction, and other 

practices are more likely to promote goal ownership and collaboration (Bryk, 2015).  

When teachers play an active role in the collective decision making, it has a 

positive impact on PLCs and teacher professionalism, however, they need to 

experience interactive freedom to increase their understanding of professional growth 

(Ahn, 2016; Song & Choi, 2017). In addition, an authentic and sustainable PLC needs 

teacher participation to be voluntary, otherwise teachers will hesitate to cultivate the 

benefits and adjust their instruction to meet student needs (Ahn, 2016).   

4.3.7 School Target 

The survey items for school target included: 

Item 7 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to have regular conversations about 

school goals. 

Item 20 (Practices): How often do you have conversations with colleagues about the 

goals of the school? 

 

Most teachers (78.2%, n = 154) had perceived discussions with colleagues 

about school targets as important (see Figure 4.7). This was evidenced by their 

practices, with 83.2% (n = 164) engaging in discussions about school targets at least 

once a week. All teachers were involved in such discussions at some stage.  
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Figure 4.7. Perceptions and practices reflective dialogue on school target  

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (results shown in Table 4.17) was also performed 

on urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices of having collegial 

discussions on teacher targets.  
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Mann-Whitney U Test for School Target for Schools of Different Regions 
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As a urban teacher stated: 

We need to have a collaborative approach to target setting. We need to 

consider the types of students we have. Every school and every class have 

different sets of students; hence they cannot be compared. (B T3) 

A rural HOD reiterated that: 

In Fiji the school targets are set by the Ministry of Education, which is 100%, 

pass. However, discussion is important to achieve the target, even though it 

may not be possible to achieve the ministry’s target we can get close through 

discussion and collaboration. (D HOD 3) 

A remote HOD mentioned: 

It is important to discuss and set targets, but our school target is set by the 

Ministry. We only talk about the strategies we could adopt to achieve the 

targets. I believe target setting should take a down-up approach not coming 

from top. We need to consider the types of students we have, the socio-

cultural background of the students. (F HOD 2) 

However, urban and remote teachers (p < 0.05) differed on practices, with an urban 

teacher stating:  

We do not set goals, but we align our goals to Ministry’s goal. (B A1) 

A rural teacher was more circumspect:  

The target should be realistic. It becomes difficult to achieve the target in the 

school like ours. (C T2) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.18) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers’ discussion on teacher targets. However, a significant 

variation (p < 0.05) occurred amongst the teachers practices of the remote schools.   
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Table 4.18 

Mann-Whitney U Test for School Target for Schools of Same Region 

 

The reasons for the difference was revealed when one administrator in school E 

pointed out that: 

We keep on reminding the teachers that the ministry target is 100% so we all 

have to work towards it. The challenge is the ability of students. Since it is a 

remote school, the financial status of the parents also makes a difference in 

child’s education. However, we keep on doing our best. (E A1) 

Conversely, a teacher from school F commented:  

We rarely discuss because the target comes from the ministry which is 100%. 

The challenge is the background of students, so it is hard to achieve the target. 

(F T3) 

The findings supported Bryk’s (2015) assertion that the priority of almost 

every government is to raise school standards, essentially increasing the level of 

student achievement and attainment through declared targets or measurable goals 

(Dodge, 2017). The participants revealed that, whilst the MoE set the goals, 

approaches to target achievement differed in response to the types of students in the 

school. The Fijian government usually takes a top-down approach to target setting 
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with directives passed down the administrative chain (Bremner & Cartwright, 2004). 

However, the achievement of such targets is affected by resource deficits in rural and 

remote schools (Steinmayr et al., 2010). Therefore, teachers, school leaders and the 

MoE should collaborate in setting  targets that are specific, realistic, attainable, 

measurable, and time sensitive, in order for students and teachers to view goals as 

meaningful (Dotson, 2016; Mohan, 2016). Teacher participation in the decision-

making process, reflective dialogue on target setting, and shared leadership are 

important to create a collaborative culture that increases the prospect of positive 

improvement (Du & Guan, 2016).  

4.3.8 Overall Discussion for Reflective Dialogue 

Whilst teacher perceptions aligned across the study schools, reflective 

dialogue practices varied more between urban and rural teachers than between urban 

and remote schools. The extent of isolation appeared to have little effect on teachers’ 

reflective dialogue as teachers in remote locations remained around the school 

compound and often were engaged in reflective practices after school.  

Unlike their remote colleagues, urban teachers had access to good resources 

and infrastructure and so could engage in reflective dialogue during normal school 

hours. Despite, the remote and urban practices being unique in their own contexts, the 

positive finding was that these Fijian teachers are often engaging in reflective 

dialogue.  However, after school discussion was limited for rural teachers who have 

no school quarters and must commute long distances. Rural teachers also lacked 

resources and infrastructure, and this hampered opportunities for reflective dialogue. 

The situation is even worse in rural schools where the school leaders neither support 

nor encourage collegial reflection.  
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 Finally, this section has established that it is common for teachers’ reflective 

dialogue to focus mainly on curriculum, student performance, innovative teaching, 

classroom management, student support, teacher, and school targets in Fiji. The next 

section presents the findings and discussion on teachers de-privatised practice, 

another interpersonal characteristic of PLCs. 

4.4 De-privatised Practice 

This section consists of three sub-sections, inclusive of two sub-themes, 

observation and team teaching, and overall findings and discussion. The analyses and 

the discussion are based on the survey and interview responses of the items listed in 

Table 4.19.  

Table 4.19 

Framework for Data Analysis for De-privatised Practice 

           

Interpersonal 
Characteristics of PLC 

(Major theme) 
Sub-theme 

Item Number 
 

Survey Interview 

Reflective dialogue 

Curriculum 
Student performance 
Innovative teaching 
Classroom management 
Student support 
Teaching target 
School target 

1, 14 
2, 15 
3, 16 
4, 17 
5, 18 
6, 19 
7, 20 

2a 
2b 
2c 
2d 
2e 
2f 
2g 

De-privatised practice 
 

Observation 
Being observed 

Observe 
Team teaching 

 
8, 21 
10, 23 
9, 22 

 
3a 
3c 
3b 

Collective 
responsibility 

Instruction 
Educational environment 
Student discipline 

 
11, 24 
12, 25 
13, 26 

 
4a 
4b 
4c 
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4.4.1 Observation 

Observation consists of two parts, inviting colleagues to observe one’s 

instruction termed as ‘being observed,’ and visiting to ‘observe’ other teachers’ 

classroom instruction.  

4.3.1.1 Being Observed 

The survey items for being observed included: 

Item 8 (Perceptions): It is important to invite colleagues to observe your classroom 

instruction. 

Item 21(Practices): How often have you invited colleagues to observe your classroom 

instruction? 

 

63% (n = 124) of teachers saw inviting colleagues to observe their instruction 

as important, whilst 22.4% (n = 44) disagreed (Figure 4.8). However, analysis of 

practice revealed that majority, 126 out of 197 (64%), of teachers never invited their 

colleagues to observe them.  
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Figure 4.8. Perceptions and practices of de-privatised practice through ‘being       

observed’ 

 

On the question of the importance of inviting colleagues to observe 

instruction, the Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.20) revealed no significant difference 

between urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices since the 

computed p-values were greater than 0.05 (p > .05).  
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Table 4.20 

Mann-Whitney U test for ‘Being Observed’ for Teachers of the Different Regions  

 

This was validated by the interview responses. 

As an urban teacher shared her ideas: 

It is a very good idea. The close colleagues can observe and give critical 

feedback which other colleagues or leaders may not be able to do it. The 

challenge is the time factor. We hardly get time to do such things due to our 

workload. (A T3) 

A rural HOD commented: 

It is good, but in this school the HOD and admin observe classes. No one 

invites them, but it is the requirement of the ministry that at least two per term 

the teacher’s lessons are to be observed, recorded and feedback are to be 

given. (C HOD 1) 

A remote administrator mentioned:  

It is a good idea. I feel teachers can learn from their close colleagues better as 

they will feel more confident to share ideas. Sometimes we only give them the 

general feedback as we don’t have the content knowledge. HODs are in a 

better position to discuss content. However, currently it is not practiced 
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because the culture is such that teachers are bit reserved to invite their 

colleagues. (E A1) 

Similarly, Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.21) was also carried out for the 

schools of the same region, and it revealed that there was also no significant 

difference between the teachers’ perceptions and practices for schools of the same 

region since the computed p-values were greater than 0.05 (p > .05).  

Table 4.21 

Mann-Whitney U test for ‘Being Observed’ for Teachers of the Same Region  

 

The teachers revealed that close colleagues could be more critical in giving 

feedback than the school leaders.  This supports DuFour and Mattos (2013) who 

commented that the administrators need to understand that teachers are more likely to 

improve instructional practice if they work with their department teachers at least 

once a week rather than be observed by an administrator who has little knowledge of 

the subject. The findings also support Tenenberg’s (2014) claim that observations 

within the same departments can be valuable in making teachers aware of their 

framing in a disciplinary culture and facilitate the identification of specific problems 

in a familiar context not easily identified by the teacher himself/herself while 

teaching.  
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Teachers also commented that time was a challenge because of their heavy 

workloads. This is supportive of Gutierez (2016) who claimed that a supportive 

school leadership provides opportunities and creates conditions where teachers do not 

feel threatened and are allowed to make errors in the interests of improvement, is 

more likely to facilitate mutual observation and de-privatisation. Consequently, the 

success of peer lesson observation also depends a lot on the support given to teachers 

by school administrators (Lewis, 2006). 

Conversely, the rural HOD mentioned: 

As HODs, we should set examples. In Fiji, the culture is such we never invite 

other teachers to come, observe our lesson, and give feedback. It only happens 

when someone comes for assessment. (C HOD 1) 

The interviews revealed that school culture was not supportive of class 

observation by colleagues. This means that the professional culture of a school needs 

to change if it is to be transformed into a PLC (Darling-Hammond, 2010), which 

implies that there needs to be a fundamental shift in teacher habits. Ahn (2016) 

commented that as long as fresh evidence indicates that students and teachers are 

learning, the initiatives to create caring communities where teachers and students 

learn and grow should never cease. However, when the functioning of an educational 

organisation is based on specific and institutionally defined structures it may not be 

easy to break free from existing cultural paradigms and put aside or overturn well-

established attitudes and habits (Flogaitis et al., 2012). School administrators can help 

teachers to develop the school culture by focussing on a common vision, mission, 

values and goals (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004).  

However, a remote HOD argued: 
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I feel this will take the independence of the teacher. Even though, occasionally 

inviting colleagues to observe lessons could help teachers improve instruction. 

(E HOD 1) 

The data revealed that, even though majority of the teachers perceived that 

peer observation was important, a few retained twentieth century attitudes stating that 

it would undermine teacher independence. However, research has established that de-

privatisation of the classrooms is an essential progressive move as in the last century 

where classrooms have been the domain of the individual teacher, those practitioners 

have been deprived of collegial learning (Stigler & Hiebert, 2009). Stigler and Hiebert 

(2009) have argued that such a cultural transformation will be characterised by 

embedded and stable teaching practices that could improve teacher quality and, 

ultimately, student learning. De-privatised practice provides opportunities for teachers 

to learn from one another, and it initiates deep thinking about content and student 

learning (Dubin, 2010). Research has also established that de-privatised practice 

possesses great potential to be a powerful tool for facilitating teachers’ professional 

growth in terms of content knowledge and understanding of student learning, 

pedagogy, and curriculum, and for developing practices of critical observation, 

analysis, and reflection (Burroughs & Luebeck, 2010).  

4.3.1.2 Observe 

The items of the survey for ‘observe’ included: 

Item 10 (Perceptions): It is important to visit other teachers’ classroom to observe 

instruction. 

Item 23 (Practices): How often you visit other teachers’ classrooms to observe 

instruction? 
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70% (n = 139) of the teachers perceived visiting colleagues’ classroom to 

observe instruction as important (Figure 4.9), however, 15.7% (n = 31) disagreed.  

Analysis of teachers’ practice revealed that most, 121 out of 197 (61.4%) never 

visited their colleagues’ classrooms to observe their instruction.  

 

Figure 4.9. Perceptions and practices of de-privatised practice through ‘observing’  

 

On the question of the importance of visiting other colleagues’ classrooms to 

observe instruction, the Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.22) also revealed no 

significant difference between urban, rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and 

practices since the computed p-values were greater than 0.05 (p > .05).  
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Table 4.22 

Mann-Whitney U test for ‘Observe’ for Teachers’ of Different Regions  

 

This was validated by the interview responses. Teachers’ had shared sentiments 

similar to the ones quoted:   

An urban administrator stated: 

In our HOD meeting and the staff meeting I have asked teachers to observe 

other teachers to learn from them. I feel the new teachers who are now coming 

out from teacher colleges are not of the standard when we were trained. The 

cut-off marks to become a teacher now is 200 before it was 280 plus. The 

teacher standards are very low nowadays, therefore, learning from colleagues 

will really help improve their teaching. (B A1) 

A rural HOD mentioned: 

It is a good idea. If done at a professional level it could be very effective. It is 

not happening in this school. The challenge is we need to break the culture 

that inferior can’t observe superior’s class. This can be done through admin 

support. (School C HOD 2) 

A remote administrator commented: 
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Yes, it is important. The current practice is that the HOD’s and the admin go 

and sit in a teacher’s class to observe and assess the teacher. This is a 

ministry’s requirement and we do it at least three times a term. However, the 

junior teachers are not given a chance to observe senior teachers class. (F A2) 

Similarly, Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.23) was also carried out for the 

schools of the same region, and it revealed that there was also no significant 

difference between the teachers’ perceptions and practices for ‘observe’ for schools of 

the same region since the computed p-values were greater than 0.05 (p > .05).  

Table 4.23 

Mann-Whitney U test for ‘Observe’ for Teachers’ of the Same Region  

 

The findings revealed that due to the current policy of the MoE, only the 

HODs and the school administrators are required to visit other teachers’ classrooms to 

observe instruction to assess them. It seems that, although there has been a consistent 

drive for reform such as PLCs in education for many years, such reforms have had 

little impact on real classrooms, and the paradigm shift from theory to practice and its 

supportive policy have been unsatisfactory (Wilson et al., 2010). Fullan (1993) made 

a similar point and said:  
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On one hand schools are expected to engage in continuous renewal and 

change. On the other hand, the way teachers are tenured, the way schools are 

organized, the way the educational hierarchy operates, and the way political 

decision makers treat educators results in a system that is more likely to retain 

the status quo. (p. 12) 

Policy-oriented change sometimes places demands on the learning capacity of 

the organisation (Karsten et al., 2000). Teachers and school leaders claim they 

understand the importance of PLCs, but stumble upon many difficulties that prevent 

them from creating one in an ideal manner (Schechter, 2012). Among such difficulties 

is MoE direction. This suggests that in the interest of genuine reform, the government 

or the MoE should not dictate, but work with and promote collaboration amongst all 

relevant stakeholders to generate quality education for its constituents. 

4.4.2 Team Teaching 

Team teaching survey items included:  

Item 9 (Perceptions): It is important to engage in team teaching with colleagues. 

Item 22 (Practices): How often you are being involved in team teaching with 

colleagues? 

 

144 out of 197 (73.1%) teachers perceived engaging in team teaching as 

important, with only 7.6% (n = 15) thinking otherwise. However, only 24.9% (n = 49) 

engaged in team teaching either weekly or more frequently, whilst (33%, n = 65) had 

never engaged in team teaching with colleagues. 
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Figure 4.10. Perceptions and practices of de-privatised practice through team teaching 

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.24) applied to importance of engaging in 

team teaching with colleagues revealed no significant difference between the 

perceptions of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools (p > .05).  

Table 4.24 

Mann-Whitney U test for Team Teaching for Schools of the Different Regions 
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As an urban teacher stated: 

Some concepts if I know I am not able to teach well, I can ask my colleague to 

teach if I know, he/she does it better than me. E.g. I am teaching Year 13 

Maths and I was not very comfortable teaching Calculus II, so I requested my 

colleague who teaches the other class to come and teach with me. With his 

presence, I felt more confident and we together were able to answer the 

students’ queries. (A T3) 

A rural teacher shared his ideas: 

It is a good idea. We usually have it in the third term when the syllabus is 

over. The first two terms are used to cover the syllabus as the Ministry wants 

the coverage to be completed in two terms, so we work against time. But in 

the third term we exchange classes and teach or sometimes instead of one 

teacher two teachers go to help students. (D T3) 

A remote administrator mentioned: 

It happens in the third term. More than one teacher goes in one form in 

revision class. We do this to cater for slow learners, average learners and 

smart students. We group them according to ability and teachers go and guide 

different groups. (F A1) 

Similarly, Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.25) was also carried out for the 

schools of the same region, and it revealed that there was also no significant 

difference between the teachers’ perceptions and practices for team teaching for 

schools of the same region since the computed p-values were greater than 0.05 (p > 

.05).  
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Table 4.25 

Mann-Whitney U test for Team Teaching for Schools of the Same Region 

 

Teachers feel better about their profession when they work with colleagues to 

identify, plan, teach and assess student learning (Almanzar, 2014). The best part of 

teacher teams is when each member can showcase their individual strengths for the 

betterment of the team (Hipp & Huffman, 2010). The data revealed that team teaching 

gives teachers confidence to try new things, supporting Mandel and Eiserman’s 

(2016) observation that when teachers experience team teaching, they develop 

confidence to try new strategies because they are aware that a colleague is present 

continually to help.  Once teachers know each other’s strengths and weakness, they 

can work effectively together to design classroom materials and assessments to allow 

for the development of innovative ideas to enhance teaching and learning (DuFour & 

Eaker, 1998).  

 However, team teaching, and the construction of a collaborative culture needs 

the support of school administrators (Hurd & Lewis, 2011). If teachers do not get the 

administrative support, they will experience difficulties in finding time for planning, 

professional development, classroom observation, and team teaching (DuFour & 

Eaker, 1998). As one urban HOD commented:  
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We practice team teaching in the third term. The timetable is made to cater for 

team teaching in the third term since it is the revision time. We divide students 

in groups, smart once together, slow learners together and average together 

and teachers are allocated for each group. (A HOD 2) 

The findings have revealed that without leadership support, it is not sufficient 

to simply create opportunities within a school day for teachers to come together as a 

PLC due to the daily workload (Smit & Scherman, 2016). Through the support of the 

administrators, teaming enables good teachers to become great teachers, because 

teaming provides invisible support to individual teachers, a process that eventually 

will benefit students (Mandel & Eiserman, 2016). When stakeholders work together 

in PLCs, teachers improve their craft and students benefit (McLaughlin & Talbert, 

2007). To progress schools as a PLC, stakeholders need to work towards a shared 

vision, promote collaborative culture, provide needed support, develop a critical mind 

culture of, promote teacher learning, and develop shared targets (Leclerc et al., 2012).  

4.4.3 Overall Discussion for De-privatised Practice 

The analysis of data has established that the geographical locations of schools 

has minimal effect on teachers’ de-privatised practice. Stoll et al., (2006) points out 

that the progress of any educational reform like de-privatisation of classrooms 

depends on the link between the individual and collective capacity of teachers, and 

their ability to link with the broader school community to promote its effectiveness 

and connectivity to student learning. The analysis of data has established that 

individuals differ in the extent that they engage in learning due to their personal 

backgrounds and prior learning experiences. When teachers observe how teaching 

practice affects student learning, their attitudes and beliefs change, and so, when 
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teachers play an active role in the collective decision making, it has a positive impact 

on collegial learning and teacher professionalism. Group learning includes not only 

processes but also cultural norms such as reflection, sharing, innovation, and 

collaboration to undertake collective tasks.  

To develop a collaborative culture, school leaders need to allocate time, space 

and resources. It is important to create spaces where teachers can get opportunities to 

improve their pedagogical practices by sharing their professional expertise. School 

leaders need to facilitate teamwork, enable openness, and delegate responsibility to 

create a PLC with a common vision (DuFour et al., 2005), which will enable 

professional growth. Hence, as school leaders, Principals should promote de-

privatisation of practice and nurture the culture of openness.  Finally, although there 

has been a consistent drive for reform in education such as de-privatisation of 

classrooms, it has had little impact on real classrooms, and the model of theory to 

practice as policies had been unsupportive. Hence, teachers, school leaders and the 

MoE will need to work together to develop policies that promote de-privatisation of 

practice, in order to enable professional growth and ultimately enhance student 

learning.   

4.5 Collective Responsibility 

This section consists of four sub-sections, inclusive of three sub-themes and 

an overall findings and discussion section. The sub-themes include instruction, 

educational environment, and student discipline. The analyses and the discussion are 

based on the survey and interview responses of the items listed in Table 4.26.  
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Table 4.26 

Framework for Data Analysis for Collective Responsibility  

           

4.5.1 Instruction  

The survey items for instruction included:  

Item 11(Perceptions): It is important for teachers in the school to help each other 

improve their instruction. 

Item 24 (Practices): How often do teachers in your school help each other improve 

instruction? 

 

Analysis of teachers’ perceptions data revealed that 155 out of 197 (78.7%) teachers 

considered that it was important to help each other to improve instruction, with only 

7.1% (n = 14) disagreeing. Teachers’ practices revealed that most teachers (61.4%, n 
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= 122) helped each other to improve instruction either weekly or more frequently. 17 

out of 197 (8.6%) had never did so. 

 

Figure 4.11. Perceptions and practices of helping each other improve instruction  

 

On the question of the importance of helping colleagues with instruction, the 

Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.27) revealed no significant difference between urban, 

rural, and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices since the computed p-values 

were greater than 0.05 (p > .05).  
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Table 4.27 

Mann-Whitney U test for Instruction 

 

This was validated by the interview responses where the majority of teachers 

expressed sentiments similar to those below.  

An urban HOD commented: 

Yes, in my department we work as a team. E.g. The lesson notes, one teacher 

prepares for one level and we all share. Similarly, assignment tasks and so 

forth. Through my experience I have come to realise that if we work in 

isolation, we will feel over loaded with work but when we work as a team, we 

tend to share responsibilities and it makes things a lot easier. (B HOD 1) 

A rural teacher shared her ideas and said: 

It is important. We need to help each other so that we all are able to do our 

best to enhance students learning. For example, if the target for Year 13 is 

100% pass, I alone cannot achieve that because I teach only one subject. There 

are four more teachers who need to put in equal effort to achieve the target. 

So, we must make sure we help each other so that we are able to achieve the 

target. (C T2) 

A remote teacher reiterated on the same point and mentioned: 
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We help each other in terms of lesson notes, teaching aids, assessment tasks. 

We also engage in team teaching to help each other. I have noticed whenever 

any teacher asks for help, teachers go out of their way to help. Maybe because 

this is how we have been brought up.  (E T1) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.28) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers’ helping each other to improve instruction. However, a 

significant difference (p < 0.05) was identified amongst the teachers practices in the 

remote schools.   

Table 4.28  

Mann-Whitney U test for Instruction for Schools of the Same Region  

 

The interview data revealed that the difference in practice was due to the school 

leadership. As an administrator of school E shared: 

We as the admin team have divided ourselves in departments as we are from 

different departments, so we help and guide our teachers to enhance their 

instruction. (E A1) 

Meanwhile an administrator from school F mentioned: 
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I have told the teachers that our profession is such that we all should be ready 

to help our students whenever we get a chance. (F A2) 

The findings revealed that when teachers take collective responsibility to 

improve instruction, they share their resources and work as a team, which helps them 

to reduce their heavy workload. Due to the rapid developments occurring in today’s 

educational system, teachers’ need to work together to support each other to cope 

with the changes (Ngang & See, 2013). By working and learning together, teachers 

will not compromise on the quality of education they provide to the students (Dick, 

2005).  As an urban HOD stated: 

We help each other when need arises because it is part of our culture.            

(A HOD3) 

Sharing and helping each other is the norm in Fijian schools because such support is 

part of wider Fijian culture.  This supports Grangeat and Gray (2008) who viewed 

collective work as something that happens in the daily work schedule; namely, it 

becomes part of the normal culture of the school or the community. Teachers sharing 

information and advice about instruction through collegial and supportive interaction 

is one of the practices of collective responsibility (Bryk et al., 2010). However, the 

school culture sometimes makes it difficult for teachers to bring about changes to 

their instructional practices (Frykholm, 2004; Hiebert & Stigler, 2000). To increase 

the efficiency of the school, administrators and the teachers need to work collectively 

to support each other in ways such as mentioned by an urban administrator: 

This year I have made the department teachers sit together so that they get 

more time to discuss and learn from each other, share resources e.g. lesson 

notes, worksheets etc. (A A1) 
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 It is important for school leaders to create spaces where teachers can get 

opportunities to improve their pedagogical practices through sharing professional 

expertise. Becoming an effective teacher highly depends on how well a teacher can 

work together with school administrators and other colleagues (Pederson et al., 2010). 

The Principal needs to facilitate teamwork, enable openness, and delegate 

responsibility to create a PLC with a common vision to enhance professional growth 

(DuFour et al., 2005). School leaders are important members of PLCs, as the 

performance of PLCs will be undermined without appropriate leadership support 

(Hairon et al., 2014).   

4.5.2 Educational Environment  

The survey items for educational environment included: 

Item 12 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to take responsibility to help each 

other improve school’s educational environment. 

Item 25 (Practices): How often do teachers in your school take responsibility to help 

each other improve school’s educational environment?  

 

153 out of 197 (77.6%) of teachers saw collaborating to improve school’s educational 

environment as important, with 9.1% (n = 18) disagreeing. The analysis of teachers’ 

practices revealed that 64.5% (n = 127) help each other to improve school’s 

educational environment either weekly or more frequently. 14 out of the 197 (7.1%) 

had never helped their colleagues in this way.  
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Figure 4.12. Teachers’ perceptions and practices of school’s educational environment  

 

The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.29) applied to importance of looking after 

school’s educational environment with colleagues revealed no significant difference 

between the perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools 

(p > .05).  
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Mann-Whitney U test for Educational Environment for Schools of Different Regions 
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This was revealed in the interview responses, and teachers shared similar views on 

school’s educational environment: 

As a urban teacher mentioned: 

Yes, it should be collective responsibility. We all are part of the school so we 

all should take responsibility. In this school it happens. We all take part in 

outdoor activities. For example, when it comes to athletics, we all are involved 

in the training of students and supervising them. (A T2) 

A rural HOD echoed similar sentiments and said: 

Yes, it is important. We do practice this in the school. Example, Library week 

we involve all forms to take part in the library week competitions. All teachers 

get involved and help their class.  It is the collective effort of all teachers to 

make the library week a success. Another example is that when I order books 

for the library, I call all the HOD’s and we discuss and order books. (D HOD 

3) 

A remote administrator added: 

The whole school should be conducive to learning and it is every teacher’s 

responsibility. Here that is what we promote, and you can see the outside 

environment is very much inviting. (E A1) 

The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.30) applied to schools in the same region, 

revealed no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the perceptions of teachers’ helping 

each other to improve school’s educational environment.  However, there was a 

significant difference (p < 0.05) amongst teachers’ practices in the urban schools.  
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Table 4.30 

Mann-Whitney U test for Educational Environment for Schools of the Same Region 

 

Analysis of the interview data revealed that one source of the difference between the 

two urban school was due to variations in facilities, as mentioned by a HOD of 

School A: 

Our school environment is always neat and tidy because we have hostel 

students and some teachers stay in the school compound in the school 

quarters, so they take care of the compound, as they have assigned duties. (A 

HOD 2) 

On the other hand, a HOD of school B commented: 

In this school all teachers take responsibility for the educational environment. 

For example, when we have functions, all teachers share the responsibilities. 

E.g. Homec does the cooking, Industrial arts does the arrangement of 

furniture, etc. (B HOD 2) 

The findings revealed that teamwork in schools enhances cooperation amongst 

colleagues, creates a positive school climate and helps in the organisational of the 

school. The school Principal could play an active role building whole school culture 

and to make it more effective, perhaps by assigning duties to groups rather than 
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individuals and so fostering teamwork (Akdemir & Ayik, 2017; Dalanon et al., 2018). 

As reported by the administrator of a rural school: 

Yes, when there is any activity which involves the whole school, all teachers 

are given responsibilities and we all do our best to make it a success. (D A1) 

In addition, as claimed by Khumalo and Mji (2014), when schools are built, 

they should not be simple halls, but classrooms, libraries, and laboratories must lead 

to favourable learning experiences providing an environment where learning is 

creative, relevant, and provide lively experiences for the learners. The school’s 

internal and external environment has a significant influence on the students, teachers 

and the community (Khumalo & Mji, 2014). However, a remote administrator 

commented: 

All teachers need to take responsibility for conducive school environment. 

However, sometimes teachers come up with suggestions for improvement but 

due to lack of funding, we are unable to accommodate. (F A2) 

It is essential that the government provide proper and adequate school funding 

and infrastructure. The governmental investments should focus on school quality 

because they have such powerful economic impacts (Hanushek, 2005). School 

resources are an integral component of the learning and teaching context, because 

adequate resources enable students and teachers to access a wide range of tools and 

services to support learning and teaching (Khumalo & Mji, 2014). 
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4.5.3 Student Discipline  

The survey items for student discipline included: 

Item 13 (Perceptions): It is important for teachers to help each other improve 

students’ discipline. 

Item 26 (Practices): How often do teachers in your school help each to improve 

students’ discipline? 

 

The majority (81.8%, n = 161) of teachers perceived that it was important to help each 

other to improve students’ discipline, however, 6.6% (n =13) of teachers thought 

otherwise. The analysis of teachers’ practice revealed that similarly, most teachers 

(77.2%, n = 152) helped each other to improve student discipline either weekly or 

more frequently. Only 5 out of 197 (2.5%) had never engaged in such practice.  

 

Figure 4.13. Teachers’ perceptions and practices on help improve student discipline  
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The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.31) was also performed on urban, rural, 

and remote teachers’ perceptions and practices of importance of taking collective 

responsibility for student discipline.  

Table 4.31 

Mann-Whitney U test for Student Discipline for Schools of Different Regions 

 

There was no significant difference between teachers’ perceptions and 

practices for helping each other to maintain school discipline (Mann-Whitney U = p > 

.05), as an urban HOD stated:  

Discipline of students is everyone’s responsibility. It is in our school policy 

that every teacher is in charge of the discipline of students. We all need to 

address discipline issues and major cases should be reported to the Assistant 

Principal. All cases are to be recorded in the discipline book. (A HOD 3) 

Similar sentiment was elaborated by a rural teacher who said: 

We handle responsibility collectively.  Here only two teachers are on duty per 

week so it is not possible to supervise all students. Therefore, other teachers 

help during recess and lunch. So even though other teachers are not on duty, 

they sacrifice their recess and lunch time to help supervise the students. (A 

T2) 
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A remote HOD supported the above mentioned idea and added: 

Discipline of students is everyone’s responsibility. It has become part of the 

school culture. For example, if I am moving around and I see a student 

misbehaving, I address the issue straight away with the student on the spot.  (F 

HOD 3) 

When Mann-Whitney U test (Table 4.32) was applied to schools of the same 

region, it was revealed that there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

perceptions of teachers’ helping each other to improve school’s discipline, but there 

was a significant difference (p < 0.05) in the teacher practices in the urban schools.  

Table 4.32 

Mann-Whitney U test for Educational Environment for Schools of the Same Region 

 

One reason identified in the interviews was teacher attitude. As a teacher from school 

A shared: 

All teachers should work towards improving the discipline of the students. But 

here some teachers have attitude problem, they see students misbehaving but 

they will not say anything. They are just concerned about their class. For 

example, once I saw a teacher just asking the students to pick the rubbish from 
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the front of their classroom even though the classroom just beside that had 

rubbish outside. (A T3) 

Conversely, an administrator from school B commented: 

I am working hard with my teachers to curve the discipline problem of the 

school. As it is my first year in this school, I have made some new rules for 

example students to walk on the right-hand side of the corridor. One person 

alone cannot monitor that, and I thank my teachers for helping me to monitor 

that it is followed. So, we all are working collaboratively. We have divided 

teachers into groups to look after the discipline of the students during recess 

and lunch time. So, teachers work as a team. (B A1) 

The participants revealed that the teacher collective maintenance of student 

discipline is part of the school culture. This supports Erdogan et al. (2010), who 

viewed the personality of school as equating to the school culture which is defined as 

shared values, beliefs, symbols and meaning of school members. Organisational, 

structure, communication, decision-making is closely related to school culture 

(Lunenburg & Ornstein, 2011).  School leaders play an important role in encouraging 

collective responsibility in a school, as they are in the best position to provide support 

for its creation and maintenance (Louis et al., 1996; Nelson, 2008).  As a rural HOD 

commented: 

It is the Ministry’s policy that every teacher is in-charge of the discipline of 

students. We all need to address discipline issues and major cases should be 

reported the Assistant Principal. All cases are to be recorded in the discipline 

book. (C HOD 3) 

Whilst it may be MoE policy for every teacher in the school to be responsible 

for students’ discipline, external policy-oriented changes sometimes place demands 
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on the learning capacity of the organisation, and generate overload, stress and burn-

out (Hargreaves, 1994; Karsten et al., 2000).  As an urban administrator shared: 

Teachers are supposed to address discipline issues on the spot. But the 

challenge is that students are aware of the Ministry’s policy that there is no 

corporal punishment allowed and teachers can only counsel the students. So, 

students take advantage of that. (A A1) 

Teachers and school leaders claim they understand the importance of 

collective responsibility for student discipline, but stumble across many difficulties, 

MoE policies included, that prevent effective implementation (Schechter, 2012). 

Hence, collaboration amongst all relevant stakeholders is necessary to provide quality 

education. 

4.5.4 Overall Discussion for Collective Responsibility 

Through the comparation of urban, rural, and remote schools, it has been 

established that the locality of the schools has minimal impact on teachers’ collective 

responsibility.  The analysis of data affirms that student learning is related to teachers’ 

collective responsibility. Teachers, by helping each other to improve instruction, 

collectively looking after the school’s educational environment, and students’ 

discipline, could enhance teaching and learning in their school.  

Fijian teachers are involved in sharing teaching and learning materials with 

colleagues in and outside school which is supported by the school administrators. The 

study supports Whalan (2012), who claimed that professional interdependence linked 

to collective responsibility is related to teachers’ focus on a learning orientation that 

empowers sharing within and across networks of schools for the common good, rather 

than for individualistic or competitive gain. 
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4.6 Findings and Discussion for RQ3 

This study investigated the factors that inhibit or promote the interpersonal 

characteristics of PLCs in Fiji (RQ3) by examining the teachers’ perceptions and 

practices (RQ1 & RQ2). The review of literature, and the findings from the sections 

4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 have revealed five levels of factors that influence the interpersonal 

characteristics of PLCs in Fiji; individual, team, school, community, and government. 

This section examines each factor level based on the research findings and the 

literature in the attempt to answer RQ3.  

4.6.1 Individual Factors 

Individuals differ in their engagement in learning due to their personal 

backgrounds and prior learning experiences (Evans et al., 2007). The findings in this 

study revealed that, even though the majority of Fijian teachers perceive that peer 

observation is important, a few, such as this remote HOD felt that it undermines 

teacher independence: 

I feel peer observation will take away the independence of the teacher. Even 

though, occasionally inviting colleagues to observe lessons could help 

teachers improve instruction. (E HOD 1) 

However, because classrooms have been the domain of the individual teacher 

for some time, thus depriving them of the benefits of collegial learning, de-

privatisation of classrooms is an essential step to respond to increased pressures on 

education and society (Stigler & Hiebert, 2009). Achievement of such a cultural 

change, characterised by embedded and stable teaching practices, should improve 

teacher quality and, ultimately, student learning (Stigler & Hiebert, 2009). This data 
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has revealed that de-privatised practice provides opportunities for teachers to learn 

from one another, and this initiates deep thinking about content and student learning, 

along the lines mentioned by this rural teacher: 

When I observe any of my colleagues it makes me get critical. I always ask 

them why and how questions? For example, Why did you use that approach? 

How about this? How you knew your students have understood? And so on 

and so forth. This way I learn a lot from lesson observation (C T2). 

De-privatised practice possesses great potential for facilitating teachers’ professional 

growth in terms of content knowledge and understanding of student learning, 

pedagogy, and curriculum, and for developing practices of critical observation, 

analysis, and reflection (Burroughs & Luebeck, 2010). If teachers enjoy collegiality, 

they are more likely to benefit from shared practice. The findings revealed that, when 

teachers take collective responsibility to improve instruction, they share their 

resources and work as a team, and this in turn alleviates their heavy workloads. As an 

urban HOD commented: 

In my department we work as a team. For example, the lesson notes, one 

teacher prepares for one level and we all share. Similarly, assignment tasks 

and so forth. Through my experience I have come to realise that, if we work in 

isolation, we will feel over loaded with work but when we work as a team, we 

tend to share responsibilities and it makes things a lot easier. (B HOD 1) 

Teachers need to work together to support each other to cope with the rapid 

changes occurring in today’s educational system (Ngang & See, 2013), and by 

working and learning together they will avoid compromising the quality of education 

provided to students (Dick, 2005).   
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Teachers playing an active role in collective decision-making impacts 

positively on PLCs and teacher professionalism (Song & Choi, 2017). Previous 

studies have shown that teachers’ attitudes and beliefs change when they observe how 

teaching practice impact on student learning (Barton & Stepanek, 2012; Guskey 1997; 

Harris & Jones, 2010). This study found that teachers need to experience interactive 

freedom to increase their understanding of professional growth if they are to re-

examine their beliefs about instructional practices. As a novice urban teacher 

mentioned: 

I am a new teacher and I never get an opportunity to observe my seniors. I 

want to learn from them but there is no such provision. Instead it is 

compulsory for them example, the HOD and admin to come and observe me, 

however, they come for assessment. I feel new teachers are more in need for 

observation than the senior teachers. We should be given a chance to learn to 

grow as a teacher. (AT2) 

 Compulsion can make the process burdensome  and undermining the benefits of 

altered practice to meet student needs (Ahn, 2016; Song & Choi, 2017).   

Although teachers can improve their instructional practices through 

collaborative learning when they come together to actively learn from and reflect on 

their mutual classroom practice (Mitchell & Sackney, 2009), a shared vision and 

sense of purpose is essential (Andrews & Lewis, 2007).  It requires teachers to 

genuinely engage in learning with other colleagues in the school and share a firm 

belief that it is the way forward (Chu, 2015). Teachers who collaborate with 

colleagues, reflect on their practice, and change pedagogy are more likely to embrace 

PLC and to accomplish school reforms (Ahn, 2016), even though some teachers 

might cling to established perspectives and practices whilst superficially concurring 
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with the shared values and beliefs (Grossman et al., 2001). This study supports Ahn 

(2016) and argues that, teacher participation must be voluntary for an authentic and 

sustainable PLC to avoid position such as that adopted by this urban teacher: 

Once my HOD took some professional learning sessions for the department. 

He was telling us how to prepare students for exams. However, I did not agree 

with him. I felt that my way was a more effectively way as my students were 

doing well through my approach. So, I just sat in the sessions to please him 

but did not follow his approach. I did my way. (B T2) 

If teachers enjoy participating in a PLC, they will find shared practice helpful.  

If coerced, they may view the PLC as an imposition and fail to both cultivate the 

benefits and adjust their instruction to meet student needs (Ahn, 2016; Song and Choi, 

2017; Steyn, 2015).  For PLC to be successful, teachers need to de-privatise and 

interact authentically with respectful colleagues who are able to accept feedback and 

construct, analyse, critique, and share practices and procedures to promote 

professional growth (DuFour & Marzano, 2011). 

Culture is also considered a key influencing factor for successful PLC. A 

number of authors agree that culture is a system shared by the majority of people who 

live in a certain space that helps dictate how individuals communicate, work with one 

another, govern themselves, educate, and interact with the land (Gudykunst et al., 

1996; Hofstede & McCrae, 2004; Juszczyk & Kim; 2017). In individualistic cultures, 

such as rich European/Western countries, people look after themselves and their 

immediate family only. In collectivist cultures, such as in Asia (South Korea, China, 

Japan and Singapore) and Africa, people belong to “in-groups” (Juszczyk & Kim; 

2017) and live their daily life as communities. The data in this study reveals that 

sharing and mutual help is the norm for Fijian teachers because it is a part of their 
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culture. Most Fijians live in an extended family or in villages where they daily 

undergo collective responsibilities, as decribed by a remote HOD: 

We enjoy sharing and helping each other as it is part of our culture. We live 

with extended families and in villages and every day we undertake collective 

work. So, doing collective work in school is no different. I enjoy it. (E HOD 

3) 

This cultural factor means that Fijians have a greater potential to embrace 

PLC. Grangeat and Gray (2008) who viewed collective work as something that 

happens across the daily work schedule, and so can become a cultural norm in the 

school or the community. Where culture enhances learning, it balances all 

stakeholders’ interests, focuses on people rather than systems, makes people believe 

they can change their environment, yields time for learning, generates a holistic 

approach to problem solving, encourages open communication, promotes belief in 

teamwork, and creates approachable members (Stoll et al., 2006). If the culture of 

living and working together is harnessed in the educational workplace, it can generate 

a positive impact on student learning. In the Pacific, Talanoa provides an effective 

mode of dialogue, since people spend large number of hours sitting and talking 

around a ‘bowl of kava’. As one remote teacher explained:  

We usually discuss school related issues after school when colleagues get 

together for Talanoa sessions since all teachers stay in the school quarters and 

there is not much activity around to engage in (E T2).  

The findings in this study confirms that, through Talanoa, Fijian teachers can 

establish reflective dialogue that supports discussion of teaching strategies, sharing of 

ideas, resolution of problems, building of relationships, and the gathering and 

exchange of information that fuels professional growth (Johansson-Fua, 2009; 
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Vaioleti, 2006). Such PLCs in Fiji include teachers’ lunch groups, shared office 

spaces, team teaching, gender groupings, and after school groups. 

4.6.2 Team Factors 

Reflecting the benefit of Vygotsky’s (1978) zone of proximal development 

(ZPD) where the presence of guidance or collaboration with more capable peers 

extends individual development, the presence of a “more knowledgeable other” 

promotes teacher learning in PLCs, and the facilitator of each group needs to use 

appropriate strategies to “squeeze” the mutually beneficial knowledge out of each 

participant (Salleh, 2016).  This study revealed that in Fiji, HODs appear to be the 

most suitable, and cost effective, people in the school context to cultivate classroom 

de-privatisation and help teachers improve their instructional practices, as pointed out 

by a remote teacher: 

In a remote school as ours, it is very hard to take outside help on instruction. 

The best person in the school to help us to improve our instructional practice 

are our HODs. (F T1)  

An administrator concurred, adding:  

I feel teachers can learn from their close colleagues better as they will feel 

more confident to share ideas. Sometimes we only give them the general 

feedback as we don’t have the content knowledge. HODs are in a better 

position to discuss content. (B A2) 

This suggests that administrators need to recognise that teachers are more 

likely to improve instructional practices if they work with their department teachers at 

least once a week, as opposed to being observed occasionally by an administrator 

with minimal subject knowledge (DuFour & Mattos, 2013; Tenenberg, 2014).  
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Nonetheless, school’s administration support is essential to develop a 

collaborative culture (Hurd & Lewis, 2011). Without it, teachers will experience 

difficulties in finding the time for planning, PD, classroom observation, and team 

teaching (DuFour & Eaker, 1998). This research identified that, in the absence of 

leadership support, teacher daily workload will obstruct opportunities for teachers to 

come together as a PLC within the school day. As one of the rural HOD stated: 

We sometimes during our free time do discuss how to help our slow learners 

but it is limited due to our workload. We take our own initiative to do team 

teaching and/or take extra classes during lunch time or afternoon class for 

those who do not have to catch buses but if it comes from the admin, they 

provide necessary support it can be more effective. (D HOD 3) 

Conversely, administrator support can facilitate team learning and enhance 

teacher quality to the ultimate benefit of students, because team learning provides 

invisible scaffolding for individual teachers. When stakeholders work together in 

PLCs, students benefit as teachers improve their craft (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2007). 

To progress schools as a PLC, stakeholders need to work towards a shared vision, 

promote a collaborative culture, provide needed support, develop a culture of critical 

mind, promote teacher learning, and develop shared targets (Leclerc et al., 2012).  

Learning is enhanced and supported where like-minded colleagues with common 

goals create and exchange powerful ideas within a supportive collegial culture 

(Whalan, 2012). This research revealed that, by teaming with colleagues, teachers 

were able to work cooperatively to better support student learning and that PL takes 

place through de-privatisation when the teachers are dedicated to their instructional 

practice and are committed as a group. As a remote administrator shared: 
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Team teaching happens in the third term. More than one teacher goes in one 

form in revision class. We do this to cater for slow learners, average learners 

and smart students. We group them according to ability and teachers go and 

guide different groups. This is one of the proven ways to improve our results. 

(F A1) 

This finding supports the claim made by Stoll et al. (2006) that members of 

PLCs consistently work together and share responsibility for student learning. 

Involvement of close colleagues, benefits class observation (‘observing’ and ‘being 

observed’) as teachers receive critical feedback from those with whom they feel 

comfortable, as pointed out by this novice teacher: 

I prefer to be observed by our close colleagues than the administrators. I feel 

my friends can critic me better and help me improve as I will be more 

comfortable with them. (C T3) 

Team learning includes not only processes but also cultural norms such as 

reflection, willingness to try new things, and collaboration to take collective risks 

(Louis & Lee, 2016). The findings demonstrated that team teaching encourages 

teachers’ confidence to try new things (Mandel & Eiserman, 2016). As reported by 

this urban teacher: 

Some concepts if I know I am not able to teach well, I can ask my colleague to 

teach if I know, he/she does it better than me. For example, I am teaching 

Year 13 Maths and I was not very comfortable teaching Calculus II so I 

requested my colleague who teaches the other class to come and teach with 

me. With his presence, I felt more confident and we together were able to 

answer the students’ quires.   (A T3) 
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When teachers are aware of each other’s strengths and weaknesses, they can 

work effectively together to develop innovative classroom materials and assessments 

that enhance teaching and learning (DuFour & Eaker, 1998). However, the capacity of 

an organisation to manage team teaching and utilise consequent knowledge depends 

heavily on cultural norms (Alavi, Kayworth, & Leidner, 2005).  Creating a learning 

community “is less like getting in shape than staying in shape, it is not a fad diet, but 

never-ending commitment to an essential, vital way of life” (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, 

p.28). This study illustrated that, because “collaborative teams are smarter and more 

innovative than any single individual” (Graham & Ferriter, 2010, p. 185). The impact 

of teaching and learning lies in the provision of instructional leadership practices that 

promote collegial and collaborative relations among teachers.   

4.6.3 School Factors 

The personality of a school is manifested in the school culture reflected in 

shared values, beliefs, and acknowledged rituals and symbols (Karadag & Oztekin-

Bayir, 2018). A positive school culture is a prerequisite for an effective school and is 

reflected in an effective communication network, good relationships with colleagues, 

storytelling, and humour (Karadag & Oztekin-Bayir, 2018).  A school’s 

organisational structure, and communication, and decision-making frameworks are 

closely related to school culture (Lunenburg & Ornstein, 2011). This study found that 

school cultures in Fiji were not supportive of peer class observations, so teachers were 

hardly capable of undertaking it.  However, it also revealed   teachers’ beliefs that the 

school culture could change through support of the administrators, as suggested by 

this urban HOD: 
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The school culture is such that only we the HODs and the administrators 

observe teachers. We do it for assessment purpose. No one encourages the 

new teachers to observe other teachers for the purpose of learning. I feel 

administrators should promote and support such initiative so that we all can 

benefit. After all it be help our students when we have better classroom 

teachers.  (B HOD 2) 

Wider awareness of the benefits of improved school cultures could benefit novice 

teachers and support learning from their senior colleagues (Mohan, 2016). 

Initiatives to create caring communities should be ongoing, particularly where 

evidence emerges of teachers and students learning and growing (Ahn, 2016). 

However, because the functioning of educational organisations is based on specific 

and institutionally defined structures, it might not be easy to break free from existing 

culture norms, and to overcome entrenched attitudes and habits (Flogaitis et al., 

2012). This research identified that changing school cultures requires a cohesive 

effort by all stakeholders to alter the school’s structures, goals, and roles (Huffman, 

2003). An effective culture can enhance staff collaboration and create the best 

environment for facilitating teaching and learning programs (Schechter, 2012).  The 

present study believes that school administrators can help teachers develop school 

culture by focussing on a common vision, mission, values and goals. It identified 

urban teachers as mainly engaging in formal discussions whilst their rural and remote 

teacher colleagues adopted a more informal and traditional approach of inclusive, 

participatory, and transparent dialogue. This difference was found to be due to both 

variations in school leadership and locality. As an urban administrator noted: 

After every exam we analyse results and do a presentation to the whole staff 

members. Later we as the admin have meetings with each department and later 
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the department teachers have their own meetings. In all these meetings we 

discuss the results and strategies for improvement. (A A2) 

Conversely, a remote teacher explained: 

We discuss students’ performance in school with colleagues and in the 

department meetings. Informal discussions continue even after schools when 

we sit for Talanoa sessions. (E T3) 

In a PLC, Principal leadership is a crucial factor (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2012; 

Leclerc et al., 2012). To progress their school towards a PLC model, Principals need 

to implement a leadership style characteristic of a learning organisation. They must 

focus on a shared vision, promote a collaborative culture, provide needed support, 

develop critical thinking, support teacher learning, and establish shared targets 

(Leclerc et al., 2012).  

PLC will be successful if Principals can instil a feeling of caring whilst 

increasing motivation amongst the members (Schecter, 2012). Principals need to 

facilitate team work, enable openness, and delegate responsibility in order to create a 

PLC with a common vision to promote professional growth (DuFour et al., 2005). 

Furthermore, they need to assume a leading role in shielding teachers from 

organisational “power games”, whilst nurturing the skills of reflecting, listening, and 

inquiring (Schechter, 2012). Because they play such an important role in encouraging 

the functioning of PLC in a school, Principals must be able to support their creation 

and operations (Louis et al., 1996; Nelson, 2008).  This study supported the findings 

of DuFour et al. (2005) that teachers benefitted where school leaders encouraged 

department members to sit together so that they have greater opportunities to discuss 

and engage in inquiry, and to share resources such as lesson notes, and worksheets. 

As an urban HOD pointed out: 
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The department teachers sit together in one room, for example, Maths teachers 

sit together, English together and so on. This makes it easy to discuss things 

and share teaching and learning materials since all are from the same subject 

area and have similar interests. (B HOD 1) 

With time, such a key factor in school reform including the creation of PLCs 

(Collinson & Cook, 2001), this research found collegial interactions to be a challenge 

for teachers with heavy workloads. However, in some cases, school administrators 

were able to allocate blocks of time for purposes other than focusing on instructional 

practices (Schechter, 2012).  

Overall, school leaders need to allocate time, space and resources if they 

expect to develop a collaborative culture. They must establish spaces – both physical 

and intellectual - that teachers can utilise to improve their pedagogical practices 

through the sharing of professional expertise (Sackney & Walker, 2006). Just as 

Principals are key players in the formation of PLCs, the continuation of a PLC 

depends equally on their enduring leadership.  

4.6.4 Community Factors 

Parents play a crucial role in education by providing financial, emotional and 

moral support to their children whose different backgrounds impact on their level of 

achievement (Teddlie & Reynolds, 2000). As compared to their urban counterparts, 

rural and remote schools confront challenges of poverty, funding levels, and 

geography, all of which impact on the quality of education that students receive 

(Ogbugo-Ololube, 2016). This study confirmed that students in rural and remote 

schools often have lower achievements and educational aspirations when compared to 

urban students, and that higher achievers from remote and rural schools tend to 
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relocate to urban schools in their search for improved educational facilities and better 

education. As a rural teacher explained: 

We as rural teachers go through a lot of challenges. One of challenge is lack of 

resources and infrastructure and because of this our brighter students look for 

schools with better facilities and move out and we are left with average and 

below average students. We again have to start from square one, work hard to 

make the pass and then they move on. But we cannot blame the students or 

parents, every parent wants better education for their children, including me. 

(C T3) 

As a result, remote and rural teachers tend to confront disadvantaged students 

whose generally uneducated or minimally educated parents may be less supportive of 

learning (Khumalo & Mji, 2014). Conversely, it also revealed that large class size 

clearly impacts on the practices of urban teachers. Due to urban shift in Fiji, city 

schools with larger class sizes experienced more management issues such as space, 

time and activities as well as student negative behaviour. Urban teachers also 

confronted more classroom management issues, namely the application of strategies 

focused on minimising disruption and increasing student cooperation (Postholm, 

2013). As an urban HOD commented: 

Since we are a city school, we are challenged with large class size. We have 

classes with more than 40 students, so it become a challenge to manage the 

class, especially for our new teachers. (A HOD 2) 

Teachers and school administrators face a common challenge in creating  

educational environments that support student academic needs and commitment to 

schoolwork (Heck & Hallinger, 2009). Supporting students should permeate the 

culture of a school (Louis & Lee, 2016) backed by a common understanding that 
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strong student support is rooted in comprehensible instructional practices (Newmann 

et al., 2001). However, poverty, school funding, and locality impact on the quality of 

education. This research shows that some urban and remote schools were better 

equipped than rural schools in terms of facilities. In Fiji some urban and remote 

teachers can provide academic support outside of school hours because students live 

in hostels, but hostels are not available in the rural setting. As an urban HOD 

mentioned: 

Some of our students stay in the hostel and to supervise the students we also 

have school quarters for some teachers. So, these hostel students have extra 

classes, in the morning and in the evening. (A HOD 1) 

Similarly, a remote teacher noted: 

We take morning, afternoon, and evening classes for our students who stay in 

the hostel. We teachers are free in the evening as there is not much to do here 

in a remote location. (E T1) 

However, a rural HOD pointed out that: 

We do not have school quarters for us we have to travel long distances every 

day. For that reason, I cannot take morning classes even though I would love 

to. Our students also have to travel by bus every day so if it is hard in the 

afternoon to take extra classes. (C HOD 3) 

Resources and leadership affect teachers’ engagement with innovative 

teaching practices, and rural and remote teachers often feel frustrated at their shortage 

of resources and minimal control over the curriculum. However, with ICT impacting 

rapidly and constantly on teaching methods and learning patterns in twenty-first 

century classrooms (Ögeyik, 2017; Oyelekan & Omiwale, 2017), leadership support 

and adequate resources are the key to breaking the monotony of the pervasive chalk 
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and talk methodologies , and promoting students’ classroom interest and participation 

(Yaduvanshi et al., 2017).  

Finally, just as schools serve different communities, their geographical 

location affects the links they can make with external partners (Mohan, 2015; Stoll et 

al., 2006). Rural and remote schools have difficulties collaborating with others, whilst 

urban collaboration is easier due to the accessibility of training providers and 

transportation (Lingam & Lingam, 2013; Mohan et al., 2017; Stoll et al., 2006). 

However, this study found that the level of isolation had little effect on teachers’ 

reflective dialogue for PLC in remote schools. Whilst teacher perceptions aligned 

across the study schools, reflective dialogue practices varied more between urban and 

rural teachers than between urban and remote schools. Teachers in remote schools 

remained around the school compound and often were engaged in reflective practices 

after school. With limited other activities available in remote areas, teachers often 

either interacted around a ‘bowl of Kava’, or, even if not enjoying this Fijian 

traditional drink, they participated in Talanoa (informal discussions) on issues of 

interest.  As a remote teacher commented: 

One thing is good when we teach in remote schools is that we stay in the 

school quarters. We have a lot of free time where we teachers get together in 

the evenings for Talanoa sessions on the interesting and common issues of 

school, sometimes while enjoying the Fijian traditional drink (around a ‘bowl 

of Kava’), or even without.       (E T3) 

Meanwhile, backed by good access to resources and infrastructure, urban 

teachers were able to engage in reflective dialogue during normal school hours, as 

pointed out by this urban teacher: 
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We have separate department rooms. Every department sits separately so we 

get a lot of time to discuss, share, and learn from each other as we all are from 

the same subject area. (B T2) 

Despite practices being unique to their own remote and urban contexts, the 

positive finding was that these Fijian teachers often engage in reflective dialogue. 

Conversely, after-school discussion was limited for rural teachers who have no school 

quarters and so must travel long distances to go home, and who lacked resources and 

infrastructure supportive of reflective dialogue. The situation was even worse in rural 

schools where school leaders neither supported nor encouraged collegial reflection.  

4.6.5 Government Factors 

It is important for government to provide proper and adequate school 

infrastructure, and to ensure that schools are not just bare halls but proper classrooms, 

libraries, and laboratories that generate favourable learning experiences (Khumalo & 

Mji, 2014). This analysis of data identified that rural and remote schools lacked the 

essential resources that enable students and teachers to adequate access to a wide 

range of tools and services to support learning and teaching (Khumalo & Mji, 2014). 

As one of the remote teachers pointed out: 

We do not have enough computers and due to inadequate internet service, we 

are not able to use technology to teach. In this 21st century teaching, use of 

technology makes teaching more innovative and interesting, but unfortunately, 

we are disadvantaged when compared to our urban colleagues. (F T3) 

Although ICT can better facilitate the teaching and learning as well as 

administration (Ruiz et al., 2006), shortfalls in the number of computers, inadequate 

internet services, or unavailability of electricity rules out the potential educational 
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benefits of technology (Mohan, 2015). Because the shortage of qualified and 

experience teachers, poor infrastructure, and poverty are all factors affecting rural and 

remote students’ academic outcomes (Banda & Kirunda 2005; Hanushek, 2005). This 

study confirmed that one way to help students learn better is to improve school 

resources. The buildings should provide an environment where learning is creative, 

relevant, and provide lively experiences for the learners (Taneri & Engin-Demir, 

2011).   

There has been a consistent drive for reform in education such as PLCs for 

many years. However, it has had little impact on real classrooms, and the paradigm 

shift from theory to practice and its supportive policy framework have been 

unsatisfactory (Wilson, Taylor, Kowalski, & Carlson, 2010). The study found that due 

the current MoE policy of requiring only HODs and the school administrators to visit 

other teachers’ classrooms to observe instruction deprives novice teachers of a 

valuable learning opportunity. As one of the urban teachers revealed: 

In Fiji, the current trend is that only the HODs and the Administrators observe 

classes because it is part of the Ministry’s policy. The observation is done for 

accountability, to assess a teacher. We teachers never get a chance to observe 

our seniors and to learn from the experience. (B T2)  

Policy-oriented change can place demands on the learning capacity of the 

organisation, and external change pressures can result in individual overload, stress 

and burn-out (Karsten et al., 2000). Stress in turn can make teachers less willing to 

engage in discussion with colleagues (Hargreaves, 1994). This study revealed that 

teachers and school leaders claim they understand the importance of PLCs, but 

struggle to implement them effectively in the face of a number of hurdles (Schechter, 

2012). As indicated by this rural HOD: 
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In Fiji target is set by the Ministry of Education, which is 100% pass at all 

levels. However, we teachers in the rural schools face a lot of difficulties, such 

as lack of resources, types of students, parental background and so on. It is not 

justified to have same targets for all schools. We need to consider the reality. 

(C HOD 3).   

 A key issue is the highly directive approach of the MoE that rather should 

work with and promote collaboration amongst all relevant stakeholders (Schechter, 

2012). The Fijian government frequently adopts a top-down approach to target setting 

with directives transmitted through the administrative chain (Bremner & Cartwright, 

2004). However, this research found that, whilst the MoE set the goals,  the 

achievement of  target goals is affected by resource deficits in rural and remote 

schools, and school approaches varied in response to the types of students  (Steinmayr 

et al., 2010). Teachers, school leaders and the MoE should collaborate in setting  

targets that are specific, realistic, attainable, measurable and time sensitive, in order 

for students and teachers to view the goals as meaningful (Dotson, 2016; Mohan, 

2016). Teacher participation in the decision-making process, reflective dialogue on 

target setting, and shared leadership are important to create a collaborative culture that 

increases the prospect of positive improvement (Du & Guan, 2016), and avoids the 

negative label  of underperforming teacher or school (Stoll et al., 2006).  

4.7 Chapter Summary 

This chapter presented the findings and the discussion for the study. Firstly, 

the quantitative findings were presented, after which the findings were expanded 

through the qualitative data. The findings of research question 1 (RQ1) and research 
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question 2 (RQ2) were built in to answer research question 3 (RQ3). Here, the five 

factor levels that inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fijian 

secondary schools - individual, team, school, community, and government – were 

discussed whilst investigating the perceptions and practices of teachers’ PLC.  

The individual factors include the background of teachers, prior learning 

experiences, culture, attitude, values, and beliefs. Team factors include teachers’ 

voluntary participation, shared vision, respect, openness, and team culture. School 

factors include the school culture, leadership, infrastructure, and resources. 

Community factors include the socio-economic background of students, parents 

educational background, and locality. Government factors include government 

policies, provision of school infrastructure, supplying resources, appropriate 

curriculum, teacher supply, and national planning.  The next chapter presents the 

conclusion and recommendations of the study. 
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Chapter 5 

Conclusion 

On one hand schools are expected to engage in continuous renewal and 

change. On the other hand, the way teachers are tenured, the way schools are 

organized, the way the educational hierarchy operates, and the way political decision 

makers treat educators results in a system that is more likely to retain the status quo 

(Fullan, 1993, p. 12). 

5.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the enablers and challenges to 

teachers’ interpersonal characteristics of PLCs by examining the perceptions and 

practices of teachers’ in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. As Fiji consists of 

many small islands and widely scattered schools, any study of the Fijian education 

system would be incomplete without considering the different localities. This study 

both addresses a gap (see section 1.6) in the research and provides a mechanism to 

promote teacher engagement with the benefits of PLCs in Fiji. However, in the first 

instance, it was essential to determine Fijian teachers’ perceptions of PLCs and 

evidence current practices.  In addition, identification of the enablers and the 

challenges should support measures promoting sustainability.  

The following research questions (RQ) have guided this study: 

 1. How do teachers perceive the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 
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 2. What are the teachers’ current practices of the interpersonal characteristics of 

PLCs in Fiji?  

3. What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 

To answer these questions, the study was designed within the pragmatic 

paradigm, using mixed methods as the methodological approach. To mix quantitative 

and qualitative data in a mixed-methods research methodology, this research 

implemented an explanatory sequential design where “the researcher first conducts 

quantitative research, analyses the results and then builds on the results to explain 

them in more detail with qualitative research” (Creswell, 2014, p. 15). The survey 

findings were expanded through semi-structured interviews. 

The purpose of this final chapter is to revisit and reflect on the study summary. 

Firstly, it will address the three research questions alongside the conclusions drawn 

from the study findings. Next, recommendations are made based on the insights 

gained from this study, followed by the implications for theory and future research. 

Finally, the chapter ends with the researcher’s concluding reflection.  

5.2 Conclusion relating to each Research Question 

Each research question is addressed in turn with a ‘snapshot’ of their findings 

followed by conclusions from each.  

5.2.1 Conclusions relating to RQ1 

How do teachers perceive the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 

The conclusions are presented under the three interpersonal characteristics of 

PLCs: reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, and collective responsibility. 
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5.2.1.1 Conclusions on Reflective Dialogue for RQ1 

The ‘snapshot’ of findings on reflective dialogue for RQ1.  

• There was no significant difference in teachers’ perceptions on reflective 

dialogue whether schools were in the same or different regions.  

• Reflective dialogue with colleagues was important for teachers’ professional 

growth. 

• Reflective dialogue with colleagues helped teachers meet students’ needs. 

• Reflective dialogue helped teachers evaluate their practices and devise 

strategies to improve instruction.  

• Reflective dialogue helped improve understanding of concepts. 

• Teachers’ attitudes, values, and beliefs influenced reflective dialogue.  

• Teachers’ background and prior learning experiences influenced their 

engagement with reflective dialogue. 

• Fijian culture supported reflective dialogue. 

• Reflective dialogue is influenced by school culture and leadership, 

infrastructure and resources, locality and types of students. 

• Government policies, national curriculum and planning all influence reflective 

dialogue. 

 

Reflective dialogue with colleagues is crucial to help sustain the impact of 

rapid organisational change being promoted by the Fijian government. Evidence of 

reflective dialogue in Fiji included discussions about curriculum materials, students’ 

performance, innovative teaching strategies, classroom management, approaches to 

support student learning, and individual and school goals. Whilst collegial discussion 
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helps teachers to better understand the curriculum, its implementation in Fiji is also 

affected by infrastructure, facilities and equipment. With physical arrangements 

hindering collegial dialogue and indirectly impacting on students’ academic 

performances, it is essential that teachers, school administrators, and the MoE 

undertake holistic and comprehensive discussions around curriculum implementation, 

and that the government provide proper and adequate school infrastructure to promote 

collegial interaction among teachers and favourable learning experiences for students 

(Khumalo & Mji, 2014; Kigwilu & Akala, 2017).  

PL in Fiji that includes collegial examination of student work and is informed 

by a range of data that builds teacher and school capacity, supports further PL, and 

addresses both teacher and student needs in a cycle of improvement (DuFour et al., 

2010; Hattie & Timperley, 2007). Discussions with colleagues about students’ 

performances helps teachers evaluate their practices and devise strategies to improve 

their instruction.   

Unlike more developed societies where independent work and living can limit 

cooperation, Fiji as a less developed nation retains a strong culture of collaboration 

and interdependence. Living and working together as an extended family and 

community (Fijian villages) is embedded in the culture, and this increases the 

potential of Fijian teachers to embrace PLCs. The cultural intelligence supports Fijian 

teachers engaging in reflective dialogue where teaching strategies are discussed, ideas 

are shared, problems are resolved, relationships are constructed, and information is 

gathered, thus enhancing professional growth. 

In order to make PLC more effective and sustainable, teachers, HODs and the 

administrators need to work together. HODs and the administrators can support and 

guide teacher collegial reflective dialogue and contribute to a systematic approach to 
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PLCs. Whilst literature emphasises the importance of school leaders in running 

effective PLC’s, categorisation of school staff by positions in this study revealed that 

HODs play an equally important role in PLC implementation. Their specialised 

content knowledge makes them effective guides for teachers, particularly in remote 

locations where outside support is limited.  

Innovative teaching promotes collegiality amongst teachers and impacts on 

teaching and learning through instructional leadership practices. Leadership support 

and adequate resources are key to overcoming outmoded chalk and talk 

methodologies and enhance classroom interest and participation (Hairon et al., 2014); 

Yaduvanshi et al., 2017).  Teachers engaging with colleagues to support students, 

particularly those experiencing difficulty,  increases student engagement and 

achievement generally, and contributes directly to school improvement (Louis & Lee, 

2016). The challenge for Fijian teachers and school administrators is to create an 

educational environment that supports students’ academic needs and commitment to 

schoolwork.  

This study concludes that well executed and collaborative target setting has 

the potential to positively impact learning (Dotson, 2016), and that teachers are more 

likely to collaborate and work together if included in the target setting process. 

Teachers, school leaders, and the MoE should collaborate in setting targets that are 

specific, realistic, attainable, measurable and time sensitive, and students and teachers 

need to view the goals as meaningful. Teacher participation in the decision-making 

process, reflective dialogue on target setting, and shared leadership are important in 

the creation of a collaborative culture that increases the prospect of positive 

improvement (Du & Guan, 2016). 
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5.2.1.2 Conclusions on De-privatised Practice for RQ1 

The following findings on de-privatised practice emerged in response to RQ1.  

• There was no significant variation in teachers’ perceptions on de-privatised 

practice whether from the same or different regions.  

• De-privatisation was important to enhance teachers’ instructional practices.  

• Close colleagues could be more critical than school leaders in giving 

feedback. 

• Teachers were able to build self-confidence and experiment with pedagogy as 

a result of de-privatisation. 

• Teachers improved instructional practices when they worked with their 

department teachers 

• Heavy workloads influenced the level of de-privatisation. 

• Because of their content knowledge, HOD’s were more suitable than school 

leaders to help teachers improve instruction.  

• The extent of de-privatisation was influenced by school leadership and culture, 

and MoE and school policies. 

 

The majority of teachers believed that de-privatising the classrooms is 

important and would help in professional growth, with no significant difference in 

perceptions between the urban, rural, and remote teachers. De-privatisation practices, 

such as observation and team teaching, support instructional practices through 

collaborative learning. However, teachers need to engage in genuine learning and 

reflection with colleagues in the school and firmly acknowledge it is the way forward 

to improvement (Chu, 2015). 
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Fijian teachers value feedback from their close colleagues more than leaders, 

especially administrators.  They also believe that their level of subject knowledge 

makes HODs better facilitators of collaborative learning than school administrators, 

and HODs may be best suited, and the most cost-effective option, to cultivate the 

effects of de-privatisation and support the improvement of classroom instructional 

practices in developing countries. However, Fijian teachers believe that genuine 

learning takes place and de-privatisation occur when practitioners are dedicated to 

their instructional practice and are committed as a group, factors that support 

cultivation of a PLC (DuFour et al., 2010). 

5.2.1.3 Conclusions on Collective Responsibility for RQ1 

The following findings on collective responsibility resulted from RQ1.  

• There was no significant variation in teachers’ perceptions on collective 

responsibility whether from the same or different regions.  

• The majority of the teachers considered it important to help each other 

improve both instruction and the school’s educational and social environment.  

• Sharing was part of collective responsibility.  

• Collective responsibility helped improve instructional practices. 

• Collective responsibility is built on the capacity to promote and sustain 

learning. 

• Fijian culture supports teachers’ collective responsibility. 

• School leadership and culture, and MoE policies influenced the extent of 

teachers’ collective responsibility. 
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Teachers who assume collective responsibility to improve instruction share 

their resources and work as a team, and this helps reduce workloads. Teachers, who 

help each other improve instruction and collectively maintain both the school’s 

educational environment and student behaviour, enhance teaching and learning in 

their school and do not compromise on the quality of education provided to students 

(Dick, 2005). At the same time, administrators and the teachers collectively need to 

collaborate to increase school efficiency (Ngang & See, 2013). 

Reflecting purposefully and regularly on practice is claimed to be a 

fundamental factor in transforming the school culture towards school improvement 

through PLCs. Teacher interactions needs to be well-coordinated so that information 

is exchanged effectively to enable teachers to work together for the betterment of the 

students. (Mohan et al., 2017). Additionally, a shared vision and sense of purpose is 

crucial for effective collective work (Andrews & Lewis, 2007).  

 Finally, because most Fijians live in an extended family or in villages where 

daily responsibilities are shared on a daily basis, helping each other is part of the 

Fijian culture and the norm in Fijian schools. Consequently, Fijians possess a greater 

potential to embrace PLCs. 

5.2.2 Conclusions relating to RQ2 

What are the teachers’ current practices of the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs 

in Fiji?  

The conclusions are presented under the three interpersonal characteristics of 

PLCs: reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice, and collective responsibility. 

5.2.2.1 Conclusions on Reflective Dialogue for RQ2 

The findings on reflective dialogue for RQ2 were:  
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• There was a significant variation between teacher reflective dialogue 

practices, regardless of whether the schools were from the same or different 

regions.  

• A high percentage of teachers who engaged in collegial discussions more 

frequently than weekly. 

•  Teacher discussions were generally confined to the same department. 

• Few teachers used email threads to communicate with colleagues in other 

schools. 

• Discussions took place in department meetings, administrator’s meetings, 

lunch time, free lessons, and after schools. 

• After school discussions were informal, either with or without Kava.  

• Reflective dialogue involved seven types of PLCs. 

 

Allocated formal opportunities for reflective dialogue in Fijian schools include 

departmental meetings, staff meetings, PD sessions, and scheduled occasions to 

review student data, and these help teachers reflect on their practices and identify 

areas for improvement. Formal PLCs are based on shared vision and initiatives and 

include year (grade), departmental, and administrative meetings, each addressing a 

different function. In Fiji, teachers work in year (grade) level teams to discuss 

curriculum, students’ work, and teaching strategies. In departmental meetings and in 

the meetings with the administrative team, student data is examined to identify 

strategies for areas of growth. Informal PLCs grow from shared interests and 

convenience. They include teachers’ lunch groups, shared offices, teachers instructing 

the same students, gender groups, Kava groups, and online groups. Technology, if 
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affordable, could offer a convenient option for rural and remote teachers to access 

such rich sharing environments. However, it must be noted that an online PLC is not 

simply a network of teachers communicating over distance, but requires a culture that 

facilitates a genuine dialogue between professionals around curriculum, teaching, and 

learning and assessment; proper planning and effective connectivity to the ‘outside 

world’ is essential (Broadley, 2012). Taking into consideration both formal and 

informal PLCs, there are seven different types of PLCs in Fijian secondary schools 

(see Figure 5.1). These include PLCs with teachers only, HODs only, administrators 

only, teachers and HODs, HODs and administrators, teachers and administrators, and 

finally teachers, HODs and the administrators. 

 

 

Figure 5.1. Number and types of PLCs. 

 

The extent and form of reflective dialogue varies significantly between Fijian 

schools, but all benefit from its practice. The extent of isolation has little effect, 

because in remote schools, teachers remain in the school compound and often engage 

in reflective practices after hours. With limited activities available in remote areas, 
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teachers often either interact around a ‘bowl of kava’, or participate in Talanoa 

(informal discussions), reflecting on issues of interest. Unlike their remote colleagues, 

urban teachers have access to good resources and infrastructure and so can engage in 

reflective dialogue during normal school hours. Despite the remote and urban 

practices being unique to their own contexts, the positive outcome is that the Fijian 

teachers often engage in reflective dialogue.  Rural teachers are the most 

disadvantaged with opportunities for reflective dialogue as, not only do they lack 

resources and infrastructure, but they also have no school quarters and so must 

commute long distances daily. 

5.2.2.2 Conclusions on De-privatised Practice for RQ2 

The findings on de-privatised practice for RQ2 were:  

• There was no significant variation in teachers’ de-privatised practice within or 

across regions.  

• Teachers rarely engage in class observation (observing or being observed).  

• Class observation was undertaken principally by supervisors (HOD or 

administrator). 

• Class observation was for teacher assessment only. 

• Team teaching was mostly in the third term after the syllabus had been 

completed. 

• Students were divided into small groups according to slow, medium, and fast 

learners and two or three teachers did the coaching. 

• Colleagues were invited to team teach when practitioners experienced 

difficulties teaching certain concepts. 
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Fijian teachers rarely engage in de-privatised practices. The current norm is 

for classes to be observed by HODs and administrators in response to an MoE teacher 

assessment requirement. Teachers are reluctant to challenge the school culture, and so 

rarely invite colleagues to their classrooms. As a consequence, novice teachers miss 

out on learning by observing more established practitioners. 

In Fiji, team teaching is largely restricted to revision classes. Team teaching 

encourages experimentation, but it needs leadership support. Without leadership 

teacher workloads will undermine PLC opportunities, even if opportunities are 

created within a school day (Smit & Scherman, 2016). 

5.2.2.3 Conclusions on Collective Responsibility for RQ2 

The ‘snapshot’ of the findings on collective responsibility for RQ2.  

• There was a significant variation in teacher collective responsibility, 

regardless of whether schools were in the same or different regions.  

• A high percentage of teachers exhibited collective responsibility at least 

weekly. 

• Teachers helped each other to improve instruction. 

• Teachers shared their lessons notes, assessment tasks, teaching materials with 

colleagues. 

• Teachers helped each other supervise students during recess and lunch time. 

• Teachers helped each other in school activities. 

• School administrators distributed responsibilities to all teachers.  

• Teachers helped each other counsel students. 

• Teachers supported colleagues in other departments.  
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Fijian teachers share teaching and learning materials with colleagues in and 

outside of school hours, and this is supported by school administrators. However, the 

school as a location ought to provide an environment where learning is creative and 

relevant, and where learners confront positive experiences. The Fijian Government 

needs to provide proper and adequate school funding and infrastructure because 

school resource is an integral component of the learning and teaching context 

(Khumalo & Mji, 2014). 

 Teamwork in schools enhances collegial cooperation, creates a positive 

school climate, and supports the school organisation. Teachers sitting together to 

discuss and prepare for lessons reduces individualism and competition. It is here that 

school leaders can play an important part in schools by encouraging collective 

responsibility (Whalan, 2012). Fijian teachers often work as a team focused on 

contributing to success, even in areas beyond their expertise. All teachers need to 

collaborate to construct a positive learning environment for students. However, in 

Fiji, this can only occur if teachers and school leaders are able to overcome hurdles 

such as departmental policies (Schechter, 2012). 

5.2.3 Conclusions relating to RQ3  

What factors inhibit or promote the interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji? 

The findings of chapters 4 yielded factors within the five levels of influence 

on PLCs in Fiji; individual, team, school, community, and government.  
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Individual 

Attitudes, Background, Beliefs, Commitment, Convenience, Culture, Exposure, 

Experience, Interest, Time, Values, Workload. 

Team 

Openness, Shared vision, Respect, Team culture, Voluntary participation.  

School  

Infrastructure, Leadership, School culture, Resources. 

Community  

Locality, Parents educational background, Socio-economic background of students. 

Government  

Adequate funding, Appropriate curriculum, Government policies, National planning, 

Provision of school infrastructure and resources, Teacher supply. 

 

5.2.3.1 Individual Factors 

Although most teachers considered peer observation important, a few felt that 

it undermined teacher independence. Teacher collaboration is essential to cope with 

rapid educational change, and de-privatised practice provides opportunities for 

teacher mutual learning as well as stimulating deep thinking about content and student 

learning. If teachers enjoy collegiality, they are more likely to benefit from shared 

practice. In Fiji, when teachers assume collective responsibility to improve 

instruction, they share their resources and work as a team, and this mitigates their 

heavy workloads.  

Active participation in collective decision making has a positive impact on 

PLCs and teacher professionalism (Song & Choi, 2017). Teachers require interactive 
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freedom if they are to re-examine their beliefs about instructional practices and 

recognise professional growth. As this process can be undermined by compulsion, 

teacher participation needs to be voluntary to ensure authentic and sustainable PLC 

(Ahn, 2016). For PLC to be successful, teachers need to de-privatise and interact 

authentically with colleagues; they must respect, accept feedback, construct, analyse, 

critique, and share practices and procedures to promote professional growth (DuFour 

& Marzano, 2011). 

PLCs are influenced by teachers’ cultures. As mentioned previously, sharing 

and mutual help comes easily to Fijian teachers because it is part of the Fijian culture 

flowing from life in extended families or villages where collective responsibilities are 

shared. Thus, Fijians have a greater potential to embrace PLCs. Transferring this 

culture of living and working together, and the collaborative dialogue of Talanoa into 

the educational workplace, could impact positively on student learning in Fiji. 

5.2.3.2 Team Factors 

The presence of “more knowledgeable others” benefits teacher learning in 

PLCs.  In Fiji, HODs appear to be best suited to cultivate de-privatisation and assist 

teachers to improve their classroom instructional practices, and represent a better fit 

than close colleagues who were identified as potentially more critical in their 

feedback. 

School administrator support is also essential for effective team teaching 

where colleagues work cooperatively to help students learn better. Without it, teachers 

will experience difficulties in finding time for planning, PD, classroom observation, 

and teaching together (DuFour & Eaker, 1998). Students benefit when stakeholders 

work together in PLCs and teachers enhance their knowledge and skills.  
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PL occurs through de-privatisation when teachers are dedicated to their 

instructional practice and are committed to improvement as a group. Team learning 

includes not only processes but also cultural norms such as reflection, willingness to 

try new approaches, and collaboration in collective educational risk taking (Louis & 

Lee, 2016). Team teaching gives teachers confidence to experiment. Knowing each 

other’s strengths and weaknesses allows teachers to work effectively together to 

design classroom materials and assessments, and to develop innovative ideas to 

enhance teaching and learning.  

5.2.3.3 School Factors 

Although teacher mutual observation is uncommon, because the school culture 

in Fiji is not supportive, this could change through the support of school 

administrators. There needs to be greater awareness of the benefits of mutual 

observation practices, especially for novice teachers who could benefit by learning 

from more experienced colleagues. Evidence that both students and teachers are 

learning should ensure the continuation of initiatives that create caring communities 

where teachers and students learn and grow together (Ahn, 2016).  

School culture has the power to enhance teacher collaboration and create 

environments that facilitate teaching and learning (Darling-Hammond, 2010).  School 

administrators can engage teachers in developing the school culture by focussing on a 

common vision, mission, values, and goals. Such engagement in Fiji would be formal 

discussions with urban teachers, whilst their rural and remote colleagues would adopt 

a more informal and traditional approach of inclusive, participatory, and transparent 

dialogue.  

PLC succeed where the Principal can instil a feeling of caring whilst 

increasing motivation amongst school members (Schechter, 2012). The Principal 
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should facilitate team work, enable openness, and delegate responsibility to create a 

PLC with a common vision that enables professional growth. Teachers benefit where 

school leaders encourage department members to share office spaces so that they have 

greater opportunities to discuss and engage in inquiry, and to share resources (DuFour 

et al., 2005).  

Time remains a critical factor in school reform and has emerged as one of the 

key issues for teachers’ PLC in this study; heavy teacher workloads limit collegial 

interactions (Collinson & Cook, 2001). In order to develop a collaborative culture, 

school leaders need to allocate time, resources, and spaces where teachers can 

improve their pedagogical practices through sharing professional expertise.  

5.2.3.4 Community Factors 

As parents play a crucial role in their children’s education by providing 

financial, emotional and moral support, and schools serve different communities, 

student background characteristics impact on the achievement level of a school. Rural 

and remote schools often face different challenges to their urban counterparts; 

geography, poverty, and funding influence the quality of education (Ogbugo-Ololube, 

2016). Rural and remote schools often have lower achievements and educational 

aspirations and higher achievers drift to urban schools in search for improved 

facilities and educational opportunities. Consequently, remote and rural teachers are 

left with students who disadvantaged by resources and economic circumstances, as 

well as uneducated or minimally educated parents who may be less supportive of 

learning (Khumalo & Mji, 2014). Meanwhile urban shift in the Fijian population, 

means that urban teachers confront larger class sizes, as well as management issues 

such as space, time, and student behaviour that impact on their teaching practices.  
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Fijian teachers and school administrators face a common challenge in creating 

educational environments that support student academic needs and commitment to 

schoolwork. Both rural and remote teachers are often frustrated at having inadequate 

resources and little control over the curriculum. Leadership support and adequate 

resources are the key to breaking the monotony of chalk and talk teaching and 

enhancing student classroom interest and participation (Yaduvanshi et al., 2017).  

Lastly, just as schools serve different communities, geographical location 

impacts on external links and cooperation (Mohan, 2015; Stoll et al., 2006). Rural and 

remote schools have difficulties collaborating with others, whilst this is easier for 

urban schools due to the accessibility of training providers and transportation. The 

effect of isolation on teachers’ PLCs could be reduced if teachers were provided 

school quarters that would increase the opportunities for reflective practices after 

school.  

5.2.3.5 Government Factors 

It is important that the Fijian government provides proper and adequate school 

infrastructure as rural and remote schools lack resources integral to effective learning 

and teaching; insufficient computers, or inadequate internet and electricity services 

makes information technology useless for educational purposes. Meanwhile, school 

buildings should provide environments that make learning creative and relevant and 

provide lively experiences for learners.  

There has been a consistent drive for educational reform in Fiji, however, but 

the impact on actual classrooms has been minimal. The paradigm shift from theory to 

practice backed by supportive policies has been similarly unsatisfactory. Teachers and 

school leaders claim they understand the importance of PLCs, but stumble upon many 

difficulties that prevent them from creating one in an ideal manner (Schechter, 2012). 
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One such difficulty is the directive bureaucratic approach of the Fijian MoE where 

target setting is top down and applied equally to all schools, regardless of the resource 

deficits in rural and remote schools (Steinmayr et al., 2010). If students and teachers 

are to view educational goals as relevant and meaningful, teachers, school leaders and 

the MoE should work together to establish targets that are specific, realistic, 

attainable, measurable, and time sensitive (Dotson, 2016; Mohan, 2016). 

5.3 Recommendations 

The range of factors identified in this study that influence teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of PLCs in Fiji can inform decision-makers in the MoE 

and schools on how to improve the relevance and sustainability of teacher PD. 

Furthermore, the linkage between this research in Fiji and wider literature may 

support consideration of teacher PL policies for other developing countries and 

promote future research on the effectiveness of teachers’ PLCs. The following 

recommendations have been made based on the conclusions drawn from the present 

study. 

5.3.1 Recommendation 1 

 The culture of living and working together should be utilised in the educational 

workplace, to have a positive impact on student learning. 

 

Teachers’ culture influences PLC. Due to extended families and village life in 

Fiji collective responsibilities are promoted and Fijians are more likely to embrace 

PLCs. Collaborative cultural frameworks enhance learning, balance stakeholders 
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interests, focus on people rather than systems, promote confidence in people that they 

can change their environment, make time for learning, allow for a holistic approach to 

problems, encourage open communication, and promote beliefs in teamwork and 

mutual approachability (Stoll et al., 2006). When the culture of living and working 

together is transferred to the educational workplace, it can have a positive impact on 

student learning. In the Pacific, Talanoa provides an effective mode of dialogue since 

people spend large number of hours sitting and talking, sometimes around a ‘bowl of 

kava.’ Through Talanoa, Fijian teachers engage in reflective dialogue where they can 

exchange teaching strategies, share ideas, resolve problems, build relationships and 

gather information (Johansson-Fua, 2009; Vaioleti, 2006), all of which they see as 

enhancing professional growth. Further research into such topics should generate 

additional insights into PLCs and teacher growth. 

5.3.2 Recommendation 2  

Teachers should be encouraged and provided the opportunity to engage in de-

privatisation.  

 

The current practice in Fiji is for classroom teaching to be observed and 

assessed by HODs and the administrators in response to MoE requirements. 

Conforming to the culture generated by this practice, teachers rarely invite colleagues 

to their classrooms. To counter this unsupportive cultural trend in Fiji, school leaders 

need to actively promote the benefits of mutual observation particularly to share 

practice between experienced and novice teachers. Teachers need to be encouraged to 

engage in de-privatised practices and to receive constructive feedback from 

colleagues with whom they feel comfortable. A cultural change to de-privatisation of 
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classrooms may be the way forward, because the current tradition of individualised 

teaching is not helping teachers sustain their professional growth (DuFour et al., 

2010). 

5.3.3 Recommendation 3  

Schools need to create spaces where teachers can improve their pedagogical 

practices through sharing professional expertise.  

 

PLCs will be successful where the Principal instils a culture of caring and 

stimulates motivation (Schechter, 2012). The Principal needs to facilitate team work, 

encourage openness, and delegate responsibility so as to create a PLC with a common 

vision which enables professional growth. When department teachers share office 

spaces, they get more time to discuss and engage in inquiry, and share resources. 

School leaders need to allocate time, space and resources to overcome the limitation 

of time and heavy workloads on opportunities for collegial interaction. It is important 

to create spaces where teachers can improve their pedagogical practices by sharing 

professional expertise.  

5.3.4 Recommendation 4  

In rural and remote areas, teachers’ need to be accommodated near to their schools 

and/or provided connectivity to reduce the isolation effect on teachers’ PLC.  

 

Rural and remote teachers are often frustrated by having fewer resources and 

inadequate infrastructure. The geographical location of rural and remote schools has a 

direct impact on their capacity to forge links with external partners (Mohan, 2015; 
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Stoll et al., 2006). Urban collaboration enjoys the benefits of accessibility of training 

providers and transportation. The negative impact of isolation on teachers’ PLCs 

could be reduced by access to school quarters so that teachers could stay in the school 

compound and engage in reflective practices after hours, building on the rich 

community traditions of Fijian culture. Where feasible and economical, technology 

could offer a convenient option, noting that the culture of an online PLC is not simply 

a network of teachers who can communicate over distances but one that provides 

access to fundamental dialogue between professionals around curriculum, teaching, 

learning and assessment (Broadley, 2012). Proper planning and effective connectivity 

to the ‘outside world’ is essential.  

5.3.5 Recommendation 5 

 The government needs to promote collaboration amongst all relevant stakeholders to 

provide quality education to its people. 

 

Whilst teachers and school leaders claim they understand the importance of 

PLCs, a range of difficulties can hamper their successful creation (Schechter, 2012). 

Top-down setting of equal targets for all schools by the MoE fails to adequately 

consider the resource disadvantage of rural and remote schools (Steinmayr et al., 

2010). A more collaborative approach that involves teachers, school leaders and the 

MoE should establish targets that are meaningful for students and teachers, specific, 

realistic, attainable, measurable and time sensitive (Dotson, 2016). 
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5.4 Implications for Theory and Future Research 

There are many researchers who support the model of teachers’ PL involving 

colleagues actively exploring new ideas, linking previous knowledge with new 

understandings, reflecting on classroom practices, and mutually sharing and 

discussing educational practice (e.g., DuFour et al., 2010; Mitchell & Sackney, 2009; 

Owen, 2014). This process is embedded in work, where teacher learning teams are 

evolving (Stoll et al., 2006; Webster-Wright, 2009), thus helping teachers enhance 

their instructional practices. School-based teacher learning with colleagues termed a 

PLC, is becoming the leading form of PL rather than teachers attending one-off PL 

activities (Darling-Hammond & Richardson, 2009; Desimone, 2009; DuFour & 

Eaker, 1998; Owen, 2015). This study supports school-based teacher learning and 

argues that regardless of the locality and the community school serves, it remains an 

attractive option for teacher’s professional growth, even though the PLCs in urban, 

rural, and remote schools are unique in their own ways. 

Adopting Vanblaere and Devos’s (2016b) notion of breaking down the PLC 

concept into clear and distinguishable characteristics, allowed the researcher to 

contribute to and build on the current literature and provide information on how the 

specific features such as reflective dialogue, de-privatised practice and collective 

(shared) responsibility could enhance teacher effectiveness. This study proposes a 

framework (Figure 5.2), that may help in establishing the influencing factors of PLC 

for a school, and, hopefully, encourage solutions to the identified issues. There are 

five levels of factors which influence PLCs: individual, team, school, community, and 

government. For each level the factors which were identified in the study are listed 
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alongside the factor levels. However, “presence of the core concepts does not 

guarantee success, but their absence ensures failure” (Fullan et al., 2009, p. 9).  

Finally, as this study focussed on the interpersonal characteristics of a PLC, 

future studies could investigate the personal and organisation characteristics to 

expand on the factors and further generalise the findings.  

 

Figure 5.2. Factor levels and the influencing factors of a PLC identified by the study. 

Government
Adequate funding, Appropriate 

curriculum, Government policies, 
National planning, Provision of school 
infrastructure and resources, Teacher 

supply
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The study proposes that for sustainable PLCs, change needs to have a ‘balloon 

effect’, hence a balloon like framework was proposed (Figure 5.2). Fullan et al. 

(2009) warned that change has to be simultaneous in order to be effective and lasting, 

as they stated: “Whatever level you are operating from requires two things: a focus on 

your own internal development, while at the same time seeking connections with 

other levels” (Fullan et al., 2009, p. 4).  For example, if the attitude of teachers 

towards PLCs changes (level 1), then team culture needs to change (level 2), which 

should lead to changes in school culture (level 3), so that the community should 

benefit (level 4), and government (level 5) needs to give priority. There needs to be 

two-way interactions, communication, and mutual influence amongst levels. 

5.5 Researcher’s Concluding Reflection 

The two most commonly used PD models in Fijian schools are traditional PD 

and job-embedded PD. Short-term or one-session workshops, trainings, seminars, 

lectures, and conference sessions are some examples of the traditional PD model. On 

the other hand, in job-embedded PD, teachers’ learning is grounded in their day-to 

day teaching practice with the intent of improving student learning. The researcher 

reflects on both the models.  

As a teacher in Fiji, I have experienced both models. I personally was not 

satisfied with the top-down approach of traditional PD. I always felt that PD should 

be based on needs and not ‘convenience.’ I felt that we teachers should not be treated 

as the passive recipients of mandates.  Conversely, job-embedded PD felt more 

meaningful and helpful. More than 90% of what I learned while in-service was 

through collegial engagement, brain storming and collaborative learning. However, 
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the research was necessary because my experience alone does not prove that one 

model is better than the other. I have been fortunate to be able to carry out two major 

research projects on Fijian schools. My Master’s study focused on the traditional PD 

model, and my PhD research has focussed on the job-embedded model through the 

lens of a PLC. Upon, completion of the two studies, I am finally convinced that not  

only I, but the majority of the Fijian teachers consider job-embedded PD best suits 

them. PLCs can and should be the way forward.  

Finally, through my doctorate studies, I hope I can encourage children of 

remote and rural areas: 

“Born in a poor remote settlement of Fiji with ten siblings and having uneducated 

parents, it feels unreal putting the finishing touches to my PhD thesis. I still remember 

my first day of school at age 5 years 9 months, walking bare feet in the rain for 3kms 

to reach school. I didn’t realise then, that it was just the beginning of my PhD 

voyage” (Author, 2019).  
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Appendices 

 

Appendices are presented as follows: 

• Appendix A: Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) Approval 

• Appendix B: Ministry of Education Fiji Research Approval 

• Appendix C: Email Preamble for Principals 

• Appendix D: Information Statement for Participants 

• Appendix E: Consent Form for Participants 

• Appendix F: Information Statement For Schools 

• Appendix G: Information Statement For Principals 

• Appendix H: Information Statement For School Head 

• Appendix I: Teachers and Heads of Department Questionnaire 

• Appendix J: Teacher/HOD Semi-Structured Interview Guide  

• Appendix K: Principal/Vice Principal/Assistant Principal: Semi-Structured 

Interview 
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Note: There was some textual change to the title. 
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Appendix B 

Ministry of Education Fiji Research Approval 
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Appendix C 

Email Preamble for Principals 

                                                                               

 

                                                                            

20/11/2016 

 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

My name is Parmeshwar Mohan, a PhD candidate at the University of Tasmania, 

under the supervision of Professor Karen Swabey and Dr John Kertesz. I am writing 

to invite you and your school to participate in the research project that I am 

conducting in Fiji. 

 

The topic of my research is titled, “Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions 

of the Interpersonal Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities.” The 

purpose of this study is to investigate the enablers and challenges to teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of professional learning communities by examining the 

perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. The 

results of this study aim to provide teachers, schools and the Ministry of Education 
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with data to determine current practices and establish a foundation for future policy 

decisions.  

 

I have attached the information sheet, which will explain, in detail, the procedure 

involved in participating in the study.  Thank you for taking the time to consider 

allowing your school to assist with the study and please do not hesitate to contact me 

if you require any further clarification.  Could you please advise me of your decision 

to participate by return email? 

 

Kind Regards 

 

 

 

Parmeshwar Mohan  
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Appendix D 

Information Statement for Participants 

                                                                                 

 

Research topic:  Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions of the 

Interpersonal     Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in the study titled above which will be conducted by 

Parmeshwar Mohan, a Doctor of Philosophy student at University of Tasmania, 

Australia under the supervision of Professor Karen Swabey and Dr. John Kertesz 

from the Faculty of Education.  Parmeshwar Mohan will be directly involved in the 

field study in person for data collection.  

 

What is the purpose of the study? 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the enablers and challenges to teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of professional learning communities by examining the 

perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. The 

results of this study aim to provide teachers, schools and the Ministry of Education 
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with data to determine current practices and establish a foundation for future policy 

decisions.  

 

Why have you been invited to participate? 

As one of the major stakeholders of learning and teaching, you are invited to be a 

participant in this study. Ministry of Education has been informed about the research 

and consent has been given to conduct the research.  Your participation will be purely 

voluntary and you have every right to decide not to participate, without consequences, 

at any time.  If you decide to withdraw, there will be no impact on your personal and 

professional relationship with the researcher, the researching university or the school.  

 

What would you be asked to do? 

The study is made up of two parts, an online survey and semi-structured interviews. 

 

Online Survey This involves you logging on to a specialist survey website where you 

anonymously answer a series of online questions. Whilst the survey link is distributed 

to you by email, once you access the Qualtrics survey web site, your answers are 

completely anonymous. It is important that you understand that your involvement is 

this study is voluntary and that your consent to do so is implied in accessing the 

survey. While I would be pleased to have you participate, I respect your right to 

decline. Because neither participants nor their institutions can be identified, there can 

be no consequences to you if you decide not to engage in the survey.  You may decide 

to discontinue participation at any time by exiting the survey or closing your browser.  
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All information is anonymous and will be treated in a confidential manner. Because 

you are not identified in the survey, there is no possibility of any personal information 

being released or used in any publication arising out of the research. All of the 

research data will be removed from the survey site and kept in a locked cabinet  

 

Semi-Structured Interviews Following separate approaches to selected schools, a 

small number of teachers will be invited to participate in one-to-one semi-structured 

interviews with the researcher.  This would take approximately an hour. If you are 

approached and consent to participate in the interview phase, the information in this 

sheet will be repeated to you, and you will be asked to fill out the attached consent 

form.  The consent form includes permission for your comments to be audio recorded. 

Whilst your comments and responses will be recorded, you will be neither you nor 

your school will be identified.  The transcript of your input will be shown to you 

afterwards to ensure that it is accurate and that you are fully satisfied with the content. 

All teachers have the right to refuse to participate in this research, and participants at 

any point of time are able to withdraw without explanation and without consequences, 

and have the audio and transcripts destroyed. 

 

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

The anticipated benefits of the research are that it will provide you an opportunity to 

express your perceptions on the interpersonal characteristics of the professional 

learning communities and determine how its practice could enhance professional 

growth. There has been little research done on the interpersonal characteristics of 

professional learning communities in Fiji, this study will provide a mechanism to 

promote teacher engagement in professional learning communities. The research is 
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not designed to influence government policy, however, the government can use data 

and recommendations from the thesis to strengthen its policy on teachers’ 

professional learning.   

 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

Although this is not anticipated there is a chance that you may feel anxious during 

interview. During the interviews you can decline to answer any or all questions or ask 

that the interview cease at any time without any explanation or consequence. You will 

be able to view and amend interview transcripts and ask that any unprocessed part of 

the data or all unprocessed data that you have contributed be withdrawn from the 

study by June 30th, 2017.  

 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point of time, you 

can withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your 

mind afterwards and do not want to include your data you can contact the researcher 

by June 30th, 2017 and your data will be withdrawn, and your confidentiality will be 

duly maintained. Please note that it will not be possible to delete de-identified data 

once it has been transcribed. 

 

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

Data collected in Fiji will be stored on the MySite, an online UTas document storage 

system available for higher degree students to store master copies of digital research 

data 
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While in Tasmania, the digitized audio recordings of interviews will be kept on a 

password-protected laptop provided by UTAS which will be later transcribed into 

themes. The confidentiality of the data will be maintained at all times since the data 

will be anonymously tagged. Moreover, five years after publication of reports or 

articles resulting from data, digitalize computer files will be deleted. This is in line 

with UTAS management of Research data policy. 

 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education for Parmeshwar Mohan. Hence, the collected data will be used for the 

purpose aforementioned.  The data may also be used for further research publications. 

The identity of the participants from this research will be kept confidential in all 

publications. The thesis will also be available to participants upon request. Teachers 

and schools will be anonymous in all publication of results. Pseudonyms will be used 

when referring to quotes from interview transcripts in all publications of results of the 

study. 

 

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Professor Karen Swabey  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 2580, +61 3 6324 3512  Email: Karen.Swabey@utas.edu.au 

Dr John Kertesz  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 7678                           Email: John.Kertesz@utas.edu.au 
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Parmeshwar Mohan    

Tel: +613 63243792                          Email: Parmeshwar.Mohan@utas.edu.au 

(+6799323312 can be used during data collection period in Fiji) 

 

The Tasmanian Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee has approved this 

study. If you have concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study, please 

contact the Executive Officer of the HREC (Tasmania) Network on +61 3 6226 7479 

or email human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to 

receive complaints from research participants.  
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Appendix E 

Consent Form for Participants            

                                                                                 

 

Research topic: Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions of the 

Interpersonal Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities 

 

1. I agree to take part in the research study named above. 

2. I have read and understood the Information Sheet for this study. 

3. The nature and possible effects of the study have been explained to me. 

4. I understand that the study includes survey questionnaire and semi-structured 

interviews which will be audio recorded.  

5. I am aware that I have every right not to answer some questions. 

6. I understand that digital copies of questionnaire surveys and semi-structured 

interviews, and audio files will be password protected and stored on Mysite, 

which is a secure server provided by University of Tasmania, Australia. Names 

and other identifying information will be removed from these documents, which 

will be accessible only to the researchers. Five years after publication of the 

report, digitalize computer files will be deleted.  

7. Any questions that I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. 
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8. I understand that the researcher(s) will maintain confidentiality and that any 

information I supply to the researcher(s) will be used only for the purposes of 

the research.  

9. I understand that the results of the study may be published or presented at the 

educational conferences on conditions that I cannot be identified as a 

participant.  

10. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at any 

time without any effect. If I wish, I may request that any data I have supplied 

be withdrawn from the research until June 30th, 2017. After that, I understand 

that I will not be able to withdraw my data. 

 

I agree to be involved in this study.  Yes    No   

 

Participant’s name:  _________________________________________________ 

 

Participant’s signature: ________________________   Date: ____________ 

 

Statement by Investigator  

 I have explained the project and the implications of participation in it to this 

participant and I believe that the consent is informed and that he/she understands the 

implications of participation. 

 

Investigator’s name:  

______________________________________________________ 
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Investigator’s signature: 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Date:  ________________________  

 

Invitation form for survey questionnaire and semi-structured interview.  

Please sign or tick.  

 

Thank you so much for the invitation. I agree to participate in the  

 

Survey Questionnaire  Yes  No 

Interviews                                                      Yes  No 

 

The nature and possible effects of the study have been explained to me and I have read 

the information sheet well. Thus, that you contact me to arrange time for the above 

marked research. 

 

Name:  

Sign:  

Institution:  

Date: 

Email:  

Contact details (Office only):  
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Appendix F 

Information Statement for Schools 

 

                                                                                  

Research topic: Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions of the 

Interpersonal Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities 

 

Dear Principal, 

 

Invitation 

Your school is invited to participate in a research study entitled “Fijian Secondary 

School Teachers’ Perceptions of the Interpersonal Characteristics of 

Professional Learning Communities”. The research is being undertaken by 

Parmeshwar Mohan, a Doctor of Philosophy student at University of Tasmania, 

Australia under the supervision of Professor Karen Swabey and Dr John Kertesz from 

the Faculty of Education.  Parmeshwar Mohan will be directly involved in the field 

study in person for data collection.  

 

What is the purpose of the study? 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the enablers and challenges to teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of professional learning communities by examining the 

perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. This 
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study intends to provide teachers, schools and the Ministry of Education with data to 

determine current practices and establish a foundation for future policy decisions.  

 

Why your school has been invited to participate? 

As one of the major stakeholders of learning and teaching, your school has been 

proposed by the Fijian Ministry of Education to be one of the case study schools for 

the study.  Your school’s participation is completely voluntary and you as the 

Principal of the school have every right to decide on the school’s participation, or to 

withdraw at any time.  If you decide to withdraw, there will be no impact on your 

personal and professional relationship with the researcher, the researching university 

or the school.  

 

What activities will the school participate in? 

 Questionnaire – teachers and heads of department will be invited to participate in an 

online anonymous survey that will approximately take 20 minutes to complete. 

Interview – The Principal, Vice-principal, three heads of department, and three 

teachers will be invited to participate in a semi-structured interview. The interview 

will be conducted for approximately an hour at a place designated by the Principal.  

 

What would the participants be asked to do? 

The study is in two parts; an on-line questionnaire and semi-structured interviews. 

 

Online Questionnaire Participants will log on to a specialist survey website and 

anonymously answer a series of online questions. Whilst the survey link is distributed 

to the teachers and the head of departments via the Principal, any access to the 
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Qualtrics survey web site is completely anonymous. It is important that participants 

understand that the involvement is this study is voluntary and that the consent to do so 

is implied in accessing the survey. While I would be pleased with the participation, I 

respect your right to decline. Because neither participants nor their institutions can be 

identified, there will be no consequences to the participants if they decide not to 

engage in the survey.  The participants may decide to discontinue participation at any 

time by exiting the survey or closing your browser.  

 

All information is anonymous and will be treated in a confidential manner. Because 

the participants are not identified in the survey, there is no possibility of any personal 

information being released or used in any publication arising out of the research. All 

of the research data will be removed from the survey site and kept in a locked cabinet.  

 

Semi-Structured Interviews Following separate approaches to selected schools, a 

small number of staff will be invited to participate in one-to-one semi-structured 

interviews with the researcher.  This would take approximately an hour. Anyone who 

is willing and consent to participate in the interview phase, the information in this 

sheet will be repeated and will be asked to fill out the attached consent form.  The 

consent form includes permission for the comments to be audio recorded. Whilst the 

comments and responses will be recorded, neither the participant nor the school will 

be identified.  The transcript of the input will be shown to participants afterwards to 

ensure that it is accurate and that they are fully satisfied with the content. All staff 

have the right to refuse to participate in this research; participants at any point in time 

are free to withdraw without explanation and without consequences, and have the 

audio and transcripts destroyed. 
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Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

The anticipated benefits of the research are that it will provide the participants an 

opportunity to express their perceptions on the interpersonal characteristics of the 

professional learning communities and determine how its practice could enhance 

professional growth. There has been little research done on the interpersonal 

characteristics of professional learning communities in Fiji and this study could 

provide a mechanism to promote teacher engagement in professional learning 

communities. The research is not designed to influence government policy; however, 

the government can use data and recommendations from the thesis to strengthen its 

policy on teachers’ professional learning.   

 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

Although this is not anticipated there is a chance that the participants may feel 

anxious during the interview. During the interviews the participants can decline to 

answer any or all questions or request that the interview cease at any time without any 

explanation or consequence. The participants will be able to view and amend 

interview transcripts and ask that any unprocessed part of the data or all unprocessed 

data that they have contributed be withdrawn from the study by June 30th, 2017. 

 

What if the participant changes his/her mind during or after the study? 

They have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point in time, they 

can withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If they change their 

mind afterwards and do not want to include their data, they can contact the researcher 

by June 30th, 2017 and their data will be withdrawn, and their confidentiality will be 
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duly maintained. Please note that it will not be possible to delete de-identified data 

once it has been transcribed. 

 

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

Data collected in Fiji will be stored on the MySite, an online UTas document storage 

system available for higher degree students to store master copies of digital research 

data. While in Tasmania, the digitized audio recordings of interviews will be kept on 

a password-protected laptop provided by UTAS which will be later transcribed into 

themes. The confidentiality of the data will be maintained at all times since the data 

will be anonymously tagged. Moreover, five years after publication of reports or 

articles resulting from data, digitalize computer files will be deleted. This is in line 

with UTAS management of Research data policy. 

 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education for Parmeshwar Mohan. Hence, the collected data will be used for the 

purpose aforementioned.  The data may also be used for further research publications. 

The identity of the participants from this research will be kept confidential in all 

publications. The thesis will also be available to participants upon request. Teachers 

and schools will be anonymous in all publication of results. Pseudonyms will be used 

when referring to quotes from interview transcripts in all publications of results of the 

study. 
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What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Professor Karen Swabey  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 2580, +61 3 6324 3512  Email: Karen.Swabey@utas.edu.au 

Dr John Kertesz  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 7678                           Email: John.Kertesz@utas.edu.au 

Parmeshwar Mohan    

Tel: +613 63243792                            Email: 

Parmeshwar.Mohan@utas.edu.au 

 

(+6799323312 can be used during data collection period in Fiji) 

 

The Tasmanian Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee has approved this 

study. If you have concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study, please 

contact the Executive Officer of the HREC (Tasmania) Network on +61 3 6226 7479 

or email human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to 

receive complaints from research participants.  
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Appendix G 

Information Statement for Principals                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                  

Research topic: Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions of the 

Interpersonal Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Invitation 

You are invited to participate in a research study entitled “Fijian Secondary School 

Teachers’ Perceptions of the Interpersonal Characteristics of Professional 

Learning Communities.” The research is being undertaken by Parmeshwar Mohan, 

a Doctor of Philosophy student at University of Tasmania, Australia under the 

supervision of Professor Karen Swabey and Dr John Kertesz from the Faculty of 

Education.  Parmeshwar Mohan will be directly involved in the field study in person 

for data collection.  

 

What is the purpose of the study? 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the enablers and challenges to teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of professional learning communities by examining the 

perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. This 
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study intends to provide teachers, schools and the Ministry of Education with data to 

determine current practices and establish a foundation for future policy decisions.  

 

Why you have been invited to participate? 

As one of the major stakeholders of learning and teaching, you are invited to be a 

participant in this study. The Fijian Ministry of Education has been informed and it 

has given consent for the research to be undertaken in Fijian schools.  Your 

participation will be completely voluntary, and you have every right to decide not to 

participate, or to withdraw at any time.  If you decide to withdraw, there will be no 

impact on your personal and professional relationship with the researcher, the 

researching university or the school.  

 

What activities will you participate in? 

Interview – You as the Principal will be invited to participate in a semi-structured 

interview. The interview will be conducted for approximately an hour at a place 

designated by the Principal.  

 

What would you be asked to do? 

The study is in two parts; an on-line questionnaire and semi-structured interviews. 

You will be asked to participate in the semi-structured interview. 

 

Semi-Structured Interviews Following separate approaches to selected schools, a 

small number of staff will be invited to participate in one-to-one semi-structured 

interviews with the researcher and you being the principle will be one of them.  This 

would take approximately an hour. If you are willing and consent to participate in the 
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interview phase, the information in this sheet will be repeated to you, and you will be 

asked to fill out the attached consent form.  The consent form includes permission for 

your comments to be audio recorded. Whilst your comments and responses will be 

recorded, neither you nor your school will be identified.  The transcript of your input 

will be shown to you afterwards to ensure that it is accurate and that you are fully 

satisfied with the content. You have the right to refuse to participate in this research; 

participants at any point in time are free to withdraw without explanation and without 

consequences, and have the audio and transcripts destroyed. 

 

Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

The anticipated benefits of the research are that it will provide you an opportunity to 

express your perceptions on the interpersonal characteristics of the professional 

learning communities and determine how its practice could enhance professional 

growth. There has been little research done on the interpersonal characteristics of 

professional learning communities in Fiji and this study could provide a mechanism 

to promote teacher engagement in professional learning communities. The research is 

not designed to influence government policy; however, the government can use data 

and recommendations from the thesis to strengthen its policy on teachers’ 

professional learning.   

 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

Although this is not anticipated there is a chance that you may feel anxious during the 

interview. During the interviews you can decline to answer any or all questions or 

request that the interview cease at any time without any explanation or consequence. 

You will be able to view and amend interview transcripts and ask that any 
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unprocessed part of the data or all unprocessed data that you have contributed be 

withdrawn from the study by June 30th, 2017.  

 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point in time, you 

can withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your 

mind afterwards and do not want to include your data you can contact the researcher 

by June 30th, 2017 and your data will be withdrawn, and your confidentiality will be 

duly maintained. Please note that it will not be possible to delete de-identified data 

once it has been transcribed. 

 

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

Data collected in Fiji will be stored on the MySite, an online UTas document storage 

system available for higher degree students to store master copies of digital research 

data. While in Tasmania, the digitized audio recordings of interviews will be kept on 

a password-protected laptop provided by UTAS which will be later transcribed into 

themes. The confidentiality of the data will be maintained at all times since the data 

will be anonymously tagged. Moreover, five years after publication of reports or 

articles resulting from data, digitalize computer files will be deleted. This is in line 

with UTAS management of Research data policy. 

 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education for Parmeshwar Mohan. Hence, the collected data will be used for the 

purpose aforementioned.  The data may also be used for further research publications. 
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The identity of the participants from this research will be kept confidential in all 

publications. The thesis will also be available to participants upon request. Teachers 

and schools will be anonymous in all publication of results. Pseudonyms will be used 

when referring to quotes from interview transcripts in all publications of results of the 

study. 

 

What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Professor Karen Swabey  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 2580, +61 3 6324 3512  Email: Karen.Swabey@utas.edu.au 

Dr John Kertesz  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 7678                           Email: John.Kertesz@utas.edu.au 

Parmeshwar Mohan    

Tel: +613 63243792                          Email: Parmeshwar.Mohan@utas.edu.au 

(+6799323312 can be used during data collection period in Fiji) 

 

 

The Tasmanian Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee has approved this 

study. If you have concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study, please 

contact the Executive Officer of the HREC (Tasmania) Network on +61 3 6226 7479 

or email human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to 

receive complaints from research participants.  
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Appendix H 

Information Statement for School Head 

 

Research topic: Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions of the 

Interpersonal Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Invitation 

You and school are invited to participate in the study titled above which will be 

conducted by Parmeshwar Mohan, a Doctor of Philosophy student at University of 

Tasmania, Australia under the supervision of Professor Karen Swabey and Dr. John 

Kertesz from the Faculty of Education.  Parmeshwar Mohan will be directly involved 

in the field study in person for data collection.  

 

What is the purpose of the study? 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the enablers and challenges to teachers’ 

interpersonal characteristics of professional learning communities by examining the 

perceptions and practices of teachers in urban, rural, and remote schools in Fiji. The 

results of this study aim to provide teachers, schools and the Ministry of Education 

with data to determine current practices and establish a foundation for future policy 

decisions.  
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Why have you and your school has been invited to participate? 

As one of the major stakeholders of learning and teaching, you are invited to be a 

participant in this study. Ministry of Education has been informed about the research 

and consent has been given to conduct the research.  Your participation will be purely 

voluntary, and you have every right to decide not to participate, without 

consequences, at any time.  If you decide to withdraw, there will be no impact on your 

personal and professional relationship with the researcher, the researching university 

or the school.  

 

What activities will the school participate in? 

Survey questionnaire – teachers will be invited to participate in an on-line survey that 

will approximately take 20 minutes to complete. 

Interview –few teachers will be invited to participate in a semi-structured interview. 

The teacher interview will be conducted for approximately an hour at a place assigned 

by the school head. 

 

What would you be asked to do? 

The study is made up of two parts, an online survey and semi-structured interviews. 

 

Online Survey This involves you logging on to a specialist survey website where you 

anonymously answer a series of online questions. Whilst the survey link is distributed 

to you by email, once you access the Qualtrics survey web site, your answers are 

completely anonymous. It is important that you understand that your involvement is 

this study is voluntary and that your consent to do so is implied in accessing the 
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survey. While I would be pleased to have you participate, I respect your right to 

decline. Because neither participants nor their institutions can be identified, there can 

be no consequences to you if you decide not to engage in the survey.  You may decide 

to discontinue participation at any time by exiting the survey or closing your browser.  

 

All information is anonymous and will be treated in a confidential manner. Because 

you are not identified in the survey, there is no possibility of any personal information 

being released or used in any publication arising out of the research. All of the 

research data will be removed from the survey site and kept in a locked cabinet  

 

Semi-Structured Interviews Following separate approaches to selected schools, a 

small number of teachers will be invited to participate in one-to-one semi-structured 

interviews with the researcher.  This would take approximately an hour. If you are 

approached and consent to participate in the interview phase, the information in this 

sheet will be repeated to you, and you will be asked to fill out the attached consent 

form.  The consent form includes permission for your comments to be audio recorded. 

Whilst your comments and responses will be recorded, you will be neither you nor 

your school will be identified.  The transcript of your input will be shown to you 

afterwards to ensure that it is accurate and that you are fully satisfied with the content. 

All teachers have the right to refuse to participate in this research, and participants at 

any point of time are able to withdraw without explanation and without consequences, 

and have the audio and transcripts destroyed. 
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Are there any possible benefits from participation in this study? 

The anticipated benefits of the research are that it will provide you an opportunity to 

express your perceptions on the interpersonal characteristics of professional learning 

communities and determine how its practice could enhance professional growth. 

There has been little research done on the interpersonal characteristics of professional 

learning communities in Fiji, this study will provide a mechanism to promote teacher 

engagement in professional learning communities. The research is not designed to 

influence government policy; however, the government can use data and 

recommendations from the thesis to strengthen its policy on teachers’ professional 

learning.   

 

Are there any possible risks from participation in this study? 

Although this is not anticipated there is a chance that you may feel anxious during 

interview. During the interviews you can decline to answer any or all questions or ask 

that the interview cease at any time without any explanation or consequence. You will 

be able to view and amend interview transcripts and ask that any unprocessed part of 

the data or all unprocessed data that you have contributed be withdrawn from the 

study by June 30th, 2017.  

 

What if I change my mind during or after the study? 

You have every right not to participate in this research and, at any point of time, you 

can withdraw without explanation and without consequences. If you change your 

mind afterwards and do not want to include your data you can contact the researcher 

by June 30th, 2017 and your data will be withdrawn, and your confidentiality will be 
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duly maintained. Please note that it will not be possible to delete de-identified data 

once it has been transcribed. 

 

What will happen to the information when this study is over? 

Data collected in Fiji will be stored on the MySite, an online UTas document storage 

system available for higher degree students to store master copies of digital research 

data 

While in Tasmania, the digitized audio recordings of interviews will be kept on a 

password-protected laptop provided by UTas which will be later transcribed into 

themes. The confidentiality of the data will be maintained at all times since the data 

will be anonymously tagged. Moreover, five years after publication of reports or 

articles resulting from data, digitalize computer files will be deleted. This is in line 

with UTAS management of Research data policy. 

 

How will the results of the study be published? 

The purpose of this study is for the requirements of Doctor of Philosophy in 

Education for Parmeshwar Mohan. Hence, the collected data will be used for the 

purpose aforementioned.  The data may also be used for further research publications. 

The identity of the participants from this research will be kept confidential in all 

publications. The thesis will also be available to participants upon request. Teachers 

and schools will be anonymous in all publication of results. Pseudonyms will be used 

when referring to quotes from interview transcripts in all publications of results of the 

study. 
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What if I have questions about this study? 

If you have any questions related to this study, feel free to contact any member of the 

researching team. 

Professor Karen Swabey  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 2580, +61 3 6324 3512  Email: Karen.Swabey@utas.edu.au 

Dr John Kertesz  

Tel:  +61 3 6226 7678                           Email: John.Kertesz@utas.edu.au 

Parmeshwar Mohan    

Tel: +613 63243792                            Email: 

Parmeshwar.Mohan@utas.edu.au 

 

(+6799323312 can be used during data collection period in Fiji) 

 

The Tasmanian Social Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee has approved this 

study. If you have concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study, please 

contact the Executive Officer of the HREC (Tasmania) Network on +61 3 6226 7479 

or email human.ethics@utas.edu.au. The Executive Officer is the person nominated to 

receive complaints from research participants.  
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Appendix I 

Teachers and Heads of Department Questionnaire 

 

Fijian Secondary School Teachers’ Perceptions of the Interpersonal 

Characteristics of Professional Learning Communities 

 

Demographic Information 

a)   Where is your school located? 

   
       Urban                     Rural                         Remote                                                           
 

b) Write your school’s assigned code.  

     ____________________ 

 

c)  What is your gender?  

 
Male                                     Female 

 

d) What is your current post? 

 

       Assistant Teacher                         Head of Department                                                    
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 e) What is your highest qualification? 

 

Certificate             Diploma                     Bachelor’s Degree             Postgraduate               
 

f)  How many years you have been teaching? 

 

   1-3 years                             4-6 years                    7-9 years           10 years and above 

 

g)  What is your subject area? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Perceptions 

Reflective dialogue. Please indicate your response to the following statements: 

It is important for teachers to have regular conversations with colleagues 

about…… 

1. Curriculum materials  

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 
 

 

2. Students’ performance.   

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 
 

 

3. Innovative teaching strategies.  

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 
 

 

4. More effective classroom management strategies 

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 
 
 

5. The best teaching approaches to support student learning.  

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 
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6. Teaching goals. 

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 
 

 

7. The goals of the school. 

                               
         Strongly disagree        Disagree           Uncertain           Agree       Strongly agree 

 

Please write here any additional comments you would like to make about reflective 

dialogue, or your reflections on these statements: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

De-privatised practices. Please indicate your response to the following statements: 

1. It is important to invite colleagues to observe your classroom instruction. 

                               

         Strongly disagree    Disagree           Uncertain          Agree       Strongly agree 

 

2. It is valuable to engage in team teaching with colleagues, even if occasionally.  

                               

         Strongly disagree         Disagree         Uncertain            Agree       Strongly agree   
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3. It is important to visit other teachers’ classrooms to observe instruction. 

                         

  Strongly disagree    Disagree           Uncertain          Agree       Strongly agree 

 

Please write here any additional comments you would like to make about de-

privatising practices, or your reflections on these statements: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Collective responsibility. Please indicate your response to the following statements: 

It is important for teachers in the school to….. 

1. Help each other improve their instruction. 

                             

         Strongly disagree         Disagree          Uncertain           Agree      Strongly agree 

 

2. Improve the school educational environment beyond their own classroom. 

                             

         Strongly disagree         Disagree          Uncertain           Agree      Strongly agree 
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3. Improve the school social environment beyond their own classroom.  

                             

    Strongly disagree         Disagree          Uncertain           Agree      Strongly agree 

 

Please write here any additional comments you would like to make about collective 

responsibility, or your reflections on these statements: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 
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Practices 

Reflective dialogue 

How often do you……. 

1. Exchange suggestions for curriculum materials with colleagues? 

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 

 

2. Have conversations with colleagues about the students’ performance?  

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
 

 

3. Discuss innovative teaching strategies with colleagues?  

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
 

 

4. Discuss classroom behaviour management with colleagues? 

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
 

 

5. Have conversations with colleagues about what helps students learn best? 

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
 

 

6. Share and discuss your teaching goals?  

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
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7. Have conversations with colleagues about the goals of the school? 

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
 

Please write here any additional comments you would like to make about collegial 

reflective dialogue, or your reflections on these statements: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

De-privatised practices 

1. How often have you invited colleagues to observe your classroom instruction? 

                 
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 

 

 

2. How often you are being involved in team teaching with colleagues? 

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
 

 

3. How often you visit other teachers’ classrooms to observe instruction? 

         
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
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Please write here any additional comments you would like to make about de-

privatised teacher practices, or your reflections on these statements: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Collective responsibility 

How often do teachers in your school ……. 

1. Help each other improve their instruction? 

             
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 

 

 

2. Take responsibility for improving the school outside of their own class? 

               
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 

 

 

3. Contribute to positive discipline across the entire school, not just in their 

classroom? 

          
Never          Less than weekly       Weekly     More than weekly        Always 
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Please write here any additional comments you would like to make about collective 

responsibility, or your reflections on these questions: 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

General Comments (Please feel free to provide any comments/suggestions in regard 

to teachers’ professional learning communities). 

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

The project requires the researcher to also interview three teachers and three 

heads of department. If you are willing to be interviewed, please inform the 

researcher using this hyperlink:  Parmeshwar.Mohan@utas.edu.au . If you are 

selected, the researcher will reply to your e-mail to facilitate the process.  

Thank you 

mailto:Parmeshwar.Mohan@utas.edu.au
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Appendix J 

Teacher/HOD Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

This interview will be audio recorded so that I capture all discussions. However, you 

can ask me to turn the recorder off any time during interviews without giving me an 

explanation. I assure you that your identity won’t be revealed in publications or to 

anyone else. 

Before we start, can you please confirm that you have read and understood the 

information sheet and signed the consent form.  

 

1. Introduction  

a) Thank you for agreeing to take part in my study. Do you have any questions for me 

before starting? 

b) Can you please share information on your qualifications, years of experience, and 

the levels that you teach. 

 

2. Reflective dialogue  

I will now mention some forms of reflective dialogues that can occur between 

teachers. I would like you to tell me in turn what you think each means, how 

important it is and why, and describe any instances where you have engaged in such 

reflective dialogue with colleagues: 
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a) Discussing and exchanging curriculum materials with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 

 

b) Discussing student performance with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 

 

c)   Engaging in discussion about innovative teaching strategies with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 
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Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 

 

d)   Discussing classroom management techniques or behaviour problems with 

colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 

 

e)  Discussing with colleagues how best to help individual or groups of   students 

learn.  

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 
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What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 

 

f)  Discussion with colleagues about teaching goals? 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 

 

 g) Discussion with colleagues about the goals of the school? 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you discuss with, and where do such discussions generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with colleagues? 
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h) Do you practice any other forms of reflective dialogues? If you do, please could 

you tell me about it. I will be asking you the same questions as I did for others. 

 

i) Would you like to share any other things in regards to reflective dialogue? 

 

3. De-privatised practices 

I will now mention some forms of de-privatised practices that can occur between 

teachers. I would like you to tell me in turn what you think each means, how 

important it is and why, and describe any instances where you have engaged in such 

practices with colleagues: 

 

a) Invite colleagues to observe your classroom instruction 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such practices? 

Who do you practice with, and where do such practices generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

b) Engage in team teaching with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 
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How often you engage in such practices? 

Who do you practice with, and where do such practices generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

c) Visit other teachers’ classrooms to observe instruction 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such practices? 

Who do you practice with, and where do such practices generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

d) Do you have any other forms of de-privatised practices? If you do, please could 

you tell me about it. I will be asking you the same questions as I did for others. 

 

e) Would you like to share any other things in regards to de-privatised practices? 

 

4. Collective responsibility 

I will now mention some forms of collective practices that can occur between 

teachers. I would like you to tell me in turn what you think each means, how 
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important it is and why, and describe any instances where you have engaged in such 

practices with colleagues: 

 

a) Help each other improve instruction 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such practices? 

Who do you practice with, and where do such practices generally take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

b) Improve school educational environment beyond their own classroom 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you engage in such practices? 

Who do you practice with, and what you actually do? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

c) Improve the school social environment beyond their own classroom 

Prompt questions (as required):  
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What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often would you engage in such practices? 

Who do you practice with, and what you actually do?  

Can you describe any particular situations where you have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

d) Do you have any other forms of collective responsibility? If you do, please could 

you tell me about it. I will be asking you the same questions as I did for others. 

 

e) Would you like to share any other things in regards to collective responsibility? 

 

5. General  

Thank you for your contributions, is there anything else you would like to talk about 

or anything you want to ask me in regards to my research? 

 

 

Thank you and Vinaka 
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Appendix K 

Principal/Vice Principals/Assistant Principal: Semi-

Structured Interview Guide 

This interview will be audio recorded so that I capture all discussions. However, you 

can ask me to turn the recorder off any time during interviews without giving me an 

explanation. I assure you that your identity won’t be revealed in publications or to 

anyone else. 

Before we start, can you please confirm that you have read and understood the 

information sheet and signed the consent form.  

 

1. Introduction  

a) Thank you for agreeing to take part in my study. Do you have any questions for me 

before starting? 

b) Can you please share information on your qualifications, years of teaching 

experience, and how long have you have been an administrator.  

 

2. Reflective dialogue  

I will now mention some forms of reflective dialogues that can occur between 

teachers. I would like you to tell me in turn what you think each means, how 

important it is and why, and describe any instances where you have engaged in such 

reflective dialogue you’re your teachers:  
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a) Discussing and exchanging curriculum materials with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

b) Discussing student performance with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

c)  Engaging in discussion about innovative teaching strategies with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 
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Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

d)    Discussing classroom management techniques or behaviour problems with 

colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

e)  Discussing with colleagues how best to help individual or groups of   students 

learn.  

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 
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How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

 f)  Discussion with colleagues about teaching goals? 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

 g) Discussion with colleagues about the goals of the school? 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such discussions/exchanges? 

Who do you or your teachers discuss with, and where do such discussions generally 

take place? 
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Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such dialogue? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such discussions with teachers? 

 

h) Do you practice any other forms of reflective dialogues? If you do, please could 

you tell me about it. I will be asking you the same questions as I did for others. 

 

i) Would you like to share any other things in regards to reflective dialogue? 

 

3. De-privatised practices 

I will now mention some forms of de-privatised practices that can occur between 

teachers. I would like you to tell me in turn what you think each means, how 

important it is and why, and describe any instances where you have engaged in such 

practices with colleagues: 

 

a) Invite colleagues to observe your classroom instruction 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such practices? 

Who do you or your teachers practice with, and where do such practices generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 
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b) Engage in team teaching with colleagues 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such practices? 

Who do you or your teachers practice with, and where do such practices generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

c) Visit other teachers’ classrooms to observe instruction 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such practices? 

Who do you or your teachers practice with, and where do such practices generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

d) Do you have any other forms of de-privatised practices? If you do, please could 

you tell me about it. I will be asking you the same questions as I did for others. 

e) Would you like to share any other things in regards to de-privatised practices? 
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4. Collective responsibility 

I will now mention some forms of collective practices that can occur between 

teachers. I would like you to tell me in turn what you think each means, how 

important it is and why, and describe any instances where you have engaged in such 

practices with colleagues: 

 

a) Help each other improve instruction 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such practices? 

Who do you or your teachers practice with, and where do such practices generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

b) Improve school educational environment beyond their own classroom 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such practices? 

Who do you or your teachers practice with, and where do such practices generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 
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What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

c) Improve the school social environment beyond their own classroom 

Prompt questions (as required):  

What do you think this means? 

Do you think it is important? Why do you think this? 

How often you or your teachers engage in such practices? 

Who do you or your teachers practice with, and where do such practices generally 

take place? 

Can you describe any particular situations where you or your teachers have done this? 

What factors support such practice? 

What are the obstacles, if any, to such practices with colleagues? 

 

d) Do you have any other forms of collective responsibility? If you do, please could 

you tell me about it. I will be asking you the same questions as I did for others. 

 

e) Would you like to share any other things in regards to collective responsibility? 

 

5. General  

Thank you for your contributions, is there anything else you would like to talk about 

or anything you want to ask me in regards to my research? 

 

Thank you and Vinaka 
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